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U~DER other circumstances and at other times, we might, 
perhaps, hesitate ere devoting a considerable number of our 
pages to the investigation of a subject, of which we should not 
be surprised to learn the majority of our readers were already 
weary. The consideration ofcholera is now, however, clothed 
with double interest, whether we regard the fatality which'has 
attended its recent visitation here, or look abroad to distant 
scenes where countless victims attest its power. Book after book 
has been written, while journals, periodicals, pamphlets, and 
newspapers, have rivalled each other in setting forward, with 
wonderful perspicuity, the symptoms, progress, and treatment of 
this disease. Theory has succeeded theory, untilhuman inge- 
nuity, having . . . .  exhausted the faculty of invention, could only 
find variety m retracing her steps to commence again anew. 
Treatment, chemical, mechanical, empirical, and specific, have 
each been hastily adopted, warmly advocated, and as hastily 
laid aside, as.experience. . . attested not only their insuttlciene, y, 
but even their mutlhty. From a perfect chaos of conflicting 
statements, perplexing dogmas, and pernicious conclusions, 
truth has in vain struggled to be free. The inquiry arises, why 
is this? The answer we conceive to rest in the imperfect and 
one-sided view of disease which many have been led to not 
only adop.t, but . . . .  to also advocate with the greatest energy. 
To take ajust view of mcdmme reqmrcs agreat and comprehen- 
sive mind, capable of abstruse inquiry and profound thought. 
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The object of its study being life as evidenced through death, 
--the operation of that invisible spirit which permeates the 
masterpiece of Divine Wisdom,--does man expect that he 
shall wholly solve the mystery of that organism ? If so, let him 
away with the infirmities which mock his efforts for their relies 
At all times have we cherished a veneration for the healing 
art, but on no occasion have we been more deeply impressed 
with its sublimity and responsibility, than when, having perused 
the several works before us, we paused to ponder on their con- 
tents. Manifesting the closest observation and very careful 
thought, their authors have, in their[various suggestions, separate 
plans of' treatment, and different heories, too plainly demon- 
strated, that as yet it is not permitted us to lift that yell which 
envelopes vitality ; however we may, by the closer scrutiny of 
its manifestations, more truly appreciate the unseen principles 
which seem to guide its operation. It is remarkable that, while 
in their positive observation of this disease a singular consis- 
tency and uniformity pervade the generality of writers, yet 
in their estimate of its causes the widest range of difference is 
observable. We are satisfied that much of' this diversity of 
opinion is the result of a miscalled " Rational Pathology" which 
seeks to explain all vital changes by cadaverie appearance, for- 
getful that these are, but too frequently, merely the effects of 
causes wholly beyond the reach of the knife. It is very far 
from our intention to undervalue pathology, or to speak lightly 
of that school which seems disposed to rest medicine on animal 
chemistry and microscopy. The elementary constitution and 
molecular construction of tissues in a state of health or of disease, 
as indicating more fully the mechanism for vital action, or its 
evidences, have enabled the physician to accomplish much in 
preventing, as well as more successfully combating morbid ac- 
tion. All, however, who have most closely studied both 
sciences in their relation to life will be the first to admit, that, 
however they may explain changes which have been perfected, 
however they may recognise the several steps essential for the 
accomplishment of these changes, they fail in throwing other 
light on certain internal operations which must have been ter- 
minated ere these changes became manifest. .Frequently' 
throughout the pages of this Journal, have we exclaimed against 
the adoption of principles which would regard the human frame 
as a machine amenable to ordinary mechanical laws, and capable 
of being equally guided or governed by principles, which in 
the abstract sciences are known to prove adequate to the pro- 
duction of certain results. We have also raised our rome 
against he adoption of a purely vital pathology, which should 
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exclude all estimation of the reactions and further morbid con- 
ditions, which physical ehan~es through their secondary ope- 
rations are known to occasion. In other words, eclectic me- 
dicine has been our theme; which, carefully scrutinizing all 
particulars derivable from every source, is satisfied that the 
nearest approach to truth in theory is not that which admits 
of the most rational explanation, but that which most faithfully 
accords to our actual observation. Such being the doctrine of 
our medical faith, we do not hesitate to confess, that general 
principles, founded on experience, have guided us in the treat- 
ment of many diseases, and more especially of that which we 
are now about to consider. We have long wished for some 
great and comprehensive work on this disease as evidenced 
throughout our own country, in which observation and inquiry, 
on an extensive scale, might be directed by philosophical me- 
dical minds. Feeling, however, that the time, labour, and 
ability, requisite for such an undertaking, might, as regards 
individual. . interests, be more profitably employed in elucidat- 
ing diseases of greater frequency, and more general occur- 
rence, we almost despaired of meeting with so able, elaborate, 
impartial, and thoroughly scientific a Report as that which 
Drs. Baly and Gull have drawn up at the desire of the Cholera 
Committee of' the Royal College of Physicians of London. In 
offering to our readers a necessarily imperfect analysis of the 
labours of these distinguished physicians, and, as we proceed, 
in bringing under their notice the chief points of interest he 
other works we have included present, we are satisfied they 
will reciprocate the sentiments we have so early ventured to 
express. 
The varieties of opinion as to the remote origin of Asiatic 
Cholera, and the cause of its spreading, are so numerous that 
it would be quite impossible to enter into their full considera- 
tion, nor should the doing so accomplish any useful sclentifir 
purpose, since for this, as for other affections, individuals are 
found to have propounded and adopted the most contradic- 
tory theories. In the Repbrts of the College of Physicians, 
Dr. Baly, with that wisdom which his deservedly high reputa- 
tion insured, has ranged all theories under six principal heads, 
which may be briefly stated as follows :--lst. That which re- 
fers the spreading of the disease to " an atmospheric nfluence 
or epidemic onstitution," its progress consisting of a succession 
of local outbreaks, the particular localities affected being de- 
termined by certain "localizing conditions,' which are, first, 
all those well-known circumstances which render places insa- 
lubrious, and, second, a susceptibility of the disease in the in- 
K2 
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habitants of such places, produced by the habitual respiration 
of an impure atmosphere. 2nd. That which follows the ana- 
logy of diseases known to be due to morbid poisons, and re- 
gards the cause &cholera as a morbific matter which undergoes 
increase only within the human body, and is propagated by 
means of emanations from the bodies of the sick, in other words, 
by contagion. 3rd. That which--prop~lnded by Dr. Snow-- 
gives a more specific form to the doctrine of cont'agion, and 
supposes, that the poison of cholera is swallowed,. . and. acting 
directly on the mucous membrane of the intestines, is, at the 
same time, reproduced in the intestinal canal, to pass out, much 
increased, with the discharges; and that these discharges af- 
terwards, in various ways, but chiefly by becoming mixed with 
the drinking-water in rivers or wells, reach the alimentary ca- 
nals of other persons, and produce the like disease in them. 
4th. That which assumes that the cause of cholera is a morbi- 
fic matter or poison, but supposes that it is produced only iu 
the air, not within the bodies of those whom it affects, and that 
its diffusion is. due .t~ the agency of the. atmo~phere~ . 5th. That 
which, a modification of the last, admits that the cholera mat- 
ter is increased by a species of fermentation, or other mode of 
reproduction, in impure, damp, and stagnant air, but maintains 
that it nevertheless i  distributed and diffused by means of 
human intercourse, being carried in ships and other vehicles, 
and even in the clothes of men, especially the foul clothes of 
vagrants, and the accumulated baggage of armies. 6th. That 
which, combining the second and fourth, assumes that the ma- 
terial causes of the disease may be increased and propagated 
in and by impure air, as well as in and by the human body. 
Before determining which of these theories is most in ac- 
cordance with fkcts, it is requisite that certain general charac- 
ters, observed in cholera epidemics, be carefully considered ; for 
unless the hypothesis be borne out by matter of fact, and con- 
firmed by sensible experience, it cannot be true, as being at 
variance with the realities of nature. We shall, therefore, fol- 
low Dr. Balyin his course. The first and most obvious &the 
general characters of a cholera epidemic is its unequal and verz] 
partial distribution. In this respect it presents a remarkable 
contrast to epidemic influenza. Dr. Graves has thlly established 
that while the latter disease in its visitations has pervaded, 
within a very short period, the whole of Europe, and at one 
and the same time has more or less involved every part of" this 
island, affecting four-fifths of its inhabitants, cholera has left 
whole districts unvisited, and has fallen severely on compara- 
tively few localities. This remark respecting the eccentric and 
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irregular course of cholera, as regards the country at large~ 
equally applies to its more limited visitations ; for, if attention 
be fixed on single towns, isolated streets, or public institutions, 
the same character isobserved. One part of a town suffers most 
severely, another escapes altogether. In a few houses in a 
street half the inhabitants are carried offby the disease; in the 
remainder not a single death occurs. In a large public estab- 
lishment, such as a barrack, a lunatic asylum, or a prison, it 
often happens that the disease is, at least for a time, confined 
to one wing of the building, one ward, or one series of rooms. 
These are tkcts which, to use the words of Dr. Graves, are "of  
considerable" weight in arguing, whether,,cholera, like influenza, 
is propagated by atmospheric influences. The second general 
character of' a cholera epidemic is, that the localities, especially 
and most severely, visited by it, have certain features by which they 
are distinguished from those other places which entirely escape or 
suffer only. in a slight degree. In this proposition the several au- 
thors before us fitlly agree. It was observed that the parts of 
England in which the rate of mortality was highest in 1849, as 
well as in 1832, were, with a few exceptions, the more-densely 
populated regions lying around great rivers, on the sea-coast, 
or in the neighbourhood of'mines, especially coal-mines. In 
this respect a close analogy may be traced between cholera 
and yellow fever, which latter disease Dr. Cummins, in his 
highly valuable papers on the subject, has observed to prevail 
to the greatest degree either at the coal depots on the West 
India station, or in those ships moored next to them. The 
preference of cholera for such localities is shown by the fact 
of its having been three times as fatal in the registration dis- 
tricts on the coast than it was in the interior of the country. 
The conditions most generally present, wherever a considera- 
ble mortality occurred, may be stated as being represented by a 
low, damp site, and a crowded population with defectiveventila- 
tion. The experience of'Irish physicians i inperfeet unison with 
this fact, which at once suggests the inference, that the morbid 
cause, whatever its nature be, finds the conditions fbr its increase 
or for its action, at least in part, in the impure atmosphere of
such places. Dr. Baly, applying to these facts that theory of 
epldemm" cholera' which attributes. . it to a,," general state of the 
atmosphere," or " atmospherm influence, brought into action 
by "localizing causes," observes :--" Such a cause would be ex- 
pected to produce its effects wherever the localizing conditions 
exist." Yet the Report declares, though it has been shown 
that the epidemic proved most violent and fatal in localities of 
a certain nature, it is also undoubted that very many places, 
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some towns, many smaller places, and parts of towns, present- 
ing the same . . . . .  condition, have suffered but slightly, or wholly 
escaped. /~ rom facts of this nature at as justly inferred : - - I f  the 
cause of cholera be one generally present hrough the atmos- 
phere, there must be some other condition essential for its ac- 
tion besides the known conditions of its insalubrity; and this 
unknown condition must, in some instances, have been absent 
throughout entire towns ; in others, only in limited spots. The 
partial distribution of the epidemic, and its absence from some 
of the places presenting the conditions fhvourable to its deve- 
lopment, argue strongly in favour of' the theory of a "cholera 
matter," not equally diffused through the atmosphere, but only 
partially distributed and transported in some way or other to 
the places affected. These facts are likewise considered as 
leading to the further inference, that if' the cause of cholera be 
a material poison, it has most probably not a gaseous form, 
since a gas soon becomes diffused through the a ir  and dissi- 
pated, while the cause of cholera remains many days producing 
its effects in one limited spot; while, lastly, t-he e-los-e relation 
in which the intensity of the epidemic seems to stand to den- 
sity of population, and activity of traffic, though not inconsis- 
tent with any one theory, especially suggests the probability 
of the disease being in some way propaaated by human inter- 
course. All honour to the memory of l~obert James Graves, 
whose master-mind, many years since, with an elaborateness 
of research and an accuracy of inference pre-eminently his own, 
traced the progress of this disease throughoui the world, and 
thereby demonstrated that where the epidemic spread from 
one country to another, it never traversed the ocean at a rate ex- 
ceedlnff that of ships. While further observing that, in its tra- 
vels up the highest mountain passes, as in India ; or across the 
ocean, as to the Isle of Bourbon; or when accompanying the 
caravan across the Desert, as when it arrived at Mecca and 
Medina; or when ascending rivers, and making the towns on 
its banks the successive stages of its journey; " in all such cases 
cholera seemed regulated bg no common physical circumstances 
except human traffic and human intercourse." 
The third character of an epidemic &cholerals, its long dura- 
tion in a country, or even in a town of large size. This character of 
cholera may be regarded as distinguishing it fi'om other epide- 
mics, more especially from that of influenza, the duration of 
which in one town does not generally extend beyond a fbw 
weeks, and in a whole country seldom exceeds two or three 
months. The theol T which attributes cholera to a general 
state of the atmosphere, or atmospheric influence, might be 
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fairly presumed to argue a certain relation between the direc- 
tion of the wind and the degree of prevalence or intensity of 
the epidemic. Observation has proved that no such fixedre- 
lation exists. To this subject we shall presently have occasion 
to again refer, when noticing the able and deeply interesting 
Report of Sir William Burnett. Many arguments, based on the 
continuance of the epidemic in one locality, and on the fact that 
changes in the wind do not sensibly affect he progress of cholera, 
tend to ignore the proposltionthat this disease isprlmarilydueto 
a general state of the atmosphere, orto an influence moving with 
the atmosphere. The theory which assumes the dependence 
of cholera on a morbifie matter, transportable within limits from 
place to place by the atmosphere, and capable of increase, un- 
der favourable conditions, in the places to which it is conveyed, 
is regarded as affording a more simple explanation of the long 
continuance of cholera in the countries or towns which it visits. 
A fourth and important character of cholera is, the intensity 
of an epidemic of the disease varies during its continuance in a 
country or a large city, so that it has periods of little and of great 
activity, and usually well-marked periods of increase, acme, and 
decrease. Before proceeding to estimate the import of this 
character of the disease, with regard to the principal theories 
'of its cause, it is requisite to inqmre into the external circum- 
stances or conditions which attend and apparently determine 
the increase and the decrease of its prevalence in any place 
where it exists. The first inquiry which here arises has refe- 
rence to the period ,of the year in which cholera has been ob- 
served to prevail with the greatest intensity ; and secondly, how 
far meteorological influences conduce to its greater prevalence 
at those periods. Amongst he thirty-two epidemics, of which 
particulars are in the Report before us set forth, six produced 
the greatest mortality in the month of July, seven in August, 
and seven in September, twenty in all, in one or other of these 
three months. And amongst hirteen epidemics in the chief 
cities of the several countries (New Orleans and New York be- 
ing taken as the capitals of the Northern and Southern States 
of America respectiveljr), eleven were most fatal in one or other 
of the same months, namely, three in July, three in August, and 
five in September. That the season has no exclusive influence 
in determining the time of culmination of the epidemic is shown 
by the fact, that of the thirty-two instances, three epidemics 
were most {'atal in June, three in October, one in April, two in 
]Ylarch,two in January, and one in December ; while in the same 
city the greatest mortality t~om the disease has, in different epi- 
demics, occurred in different months. Paris, for example, in 
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1832, suffered most severely in the month of April, and in 
1849 in the month of June. That temperature has a large 
share in regulating the severity of the epidemic is probable, 
from the more frequent prevalence of cholera in an intense de- 
gree in the latter months of summer and the beginning of au- 
tumn, as also from the fact that it is much more fatal in hot 
than in cold climates. Yeh as other facts tend apparently to 
an opposite conclusion, it is of' importance that those matters 
be investigated, which may assist us in determining the con- 
nexion really subsisting between the epidemic and temperature. 
It is a matter of general observation, that when epidemics of 
cholera have begun during the hot season, they have quickly 
risen to their climax, and have then soon declined and become 
extinct on the advance of the cold season ; whereas, in the in- 
stances in which they have commenced at the close of the year, 
they have, as a rule, not caused any considerable mortality be- 
fore the following spring or summer. There is, notwithstand- 
ing the arguments in favour of high temperature asdeveloping 
or increasing the virulence of the epidemic, abundant proof'that 
the increase of' cholera is not necessarily connected with any 
particular degree of external heat, nor its decline with the di- 
munition of that temperature. This is, by Dr. Baly, set for- 
ward through several tables and diagrams illustrative of the 
relation between the mortality from cholera and average tem- 
perature as observed in London, Paris, and Berlin. These 
Tables oppose a new set of facts to those already quoted ; for, 
while previously admitting that temperature, asa rule, does in 
some way or other exert an influence ove'r the degree of pre- 
valence of cholera, we are now satisfied that this influence is 
not the only one capable of producing the like results, and is 
neither necessary nor constant in its operation. The marked 
preference of cholera for those localities in which the conditions 
of'insalubrity abound, may tend to explain the nature of the 
influence exercised b.y temperature, and the probable reason 
why, in many eases, it is superseded. These conditions are 
believed to act principally by the production of an impure at- 
mosphere, k'he same influence, acting, on various conditions, 
must produce corresponding variations m those conditions. It 
is, therefore, obvious, that the higher the external temperature, 
the greater will be the amount of impurities resulting from the 
decomposition of organic matters in the atmosphere, which 
renders it highly., probable that the usual influence of a higher 
temperature, xnincreasing the intensity of a cholera epidemic, 
consists in adding to that impure condition of the atmosphere, 
which so much favours the local development, and probably 
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also the diffusion of" the disease. Other meteorological condi- 
tions, are found to aid a high temperature, in producin, g an 
impure state of the atmosphere. Great stillness of the air causes 
a localization of its impurities; a certain- degree of moisture 
promotes decomposition, and tends to the same result. When 
an increased temperature is superadded to these, the most fa- 
vourable combination of circumstances, which predispose to 
cholera, may be presumed to be present ; ~ince the probability 
is, that a high temperature favours the growth of a cholera epi- 
demic by tending to increase the impure condition of the atmos- 
phere. In opposition to this presumption certain excepti6nal 
cases arise, which lead to a doubt that the same conditions 
which determine the degree of severity of the disease in parti- 
cular spots, also regulate the variations in its intensity as an 
epidemic at different periods in the same place. Some of those 
villages in which the winter outbreak of cholera, during 1848-9, 
proved most severe, were not by any means distinguished for 
their local attractive causes; while in other instances, where 
the local conditions which are believed to generally favour the 
increase of' cholera, were abundant, he epidemic, which had 
been severe during the cold season, declined with that chang e 
of temperature which might be presumed to favour its conu- 
nuance. These facts, while maintaining the necessity of the 
closest attention to all sanitary measures, at the same time lead 
to the belief that some unknown cause exists, which exerts art 
important influence over the degree of prevalence of cholera. 
So far the inferences which these ol~servations warrant hough 
affording no grounds for positive assertion, yet indicate such 
precautionary measures as could not fail to be of great general 
advantage, and which might also be reasonably expected to 
exercise much particular influence on the progress and cha- 
racter of this disease. 
The variations which have been observed in the intensity of 
cholera epidemics, and the circumstaneeswhich determined these 
variations, are considered by many as not favourable to the 
theory, that cholera is propagated and diffused by means of hu- 
man intercourse. These facts are regarded as tending to establish 
a close resemblance between Asiatic cholera and the common 
summer cholera nd diarrhcea of this country, and remittent fever, 
which there are such good grounds for believing to be purely of 
malarious origin, and not to be in any way communicable. The 
question of' the contagion or non-contaglon of cholera, is one 
so nicely balanced, that hosts of startling facts might be adduced 
in support of either s ide. .Al l~ it to be contagious, we 
are bound to admit that it differs from the ordinary contagious 
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diseases of this country, in being far more under the influence 
of temperature, and other ~conditions of the atmosphere, and 
that its diffusion through a town takes place with much greater 
rapidity than that of any known mechanical agency. If we 
altogether ignore the influence of contagion, we are quite un- 
able to respond to the arguments advanced by Graves, or to 
explain the cases detailed by Dr. Seaton Reid, of Belfast, who, 
in the able pamphlet with which we have been favoured, ad- 
duces uch evidence as ai~ords just reasons for believing that cho- 
lera is in some way propagated by human intercourse. "Two 
questions," Dr. Reid writes, " naturally suggest themselves in 
relation to contagion in this disease:--lst. Is it necessary 
that every patient who suitors from an attack of cholera should 
have been within the sphere of contagion ?" To this Dr. Reid 
replies, " that it is not." 2nd. "But,  if a case has occurred, 
will those who are near the patient, either by living in the same 
house, or being called to attend him, be more likely than others 
not so circumstanced, to take the disease ?' Dr. Reid s ample 
experience compels him to reply, " that  tKey most certainly 
" . . . . . .  C t  would. The fact of conflmtmg opinions existing, on matters 
of observation, testifies that the data for judgment have been 
either imperfectly, or erroneously estimated. Yet, on this 
matter, we incline to the supposition that neither are wholly 
wrong, since no simple theory will account for all the facts in 
the history of epidemics of cholera. 
The view of the cause of cholera which seems" most con- 
sistent with the variations of intensity of a cholera epidemic, 
and .with what is known of the circumstances determining 
those variations, and which at the same time accords with the 
other characteristics of cholera previously considered, is the 
" miasm" theory,--that, namely, of a material substance distri- 
buted through the air, and undergoing increase in the air, or 
on surfaces exposed to the air. This theory would be perfectly 
consistent with the observed phenomena which are favourable 
to the extension of the disease, as the " miasm" might be sup- 
posed to find its pabulum in the increased impurities of the air, 
while the exceptional phenomena, which occur in the course 
of cholera epidemics, might be assigned to the action of an 
unknown cause, capable of destroying either the morbific 
miasm itself, or the impurities of the air. This theory, how- 
ever, accordin, g to observation, . . . .  far from, to our minds, ignoring 
the doctrine of contagion, is a strong argument in its favour, 
as its negative propositions rest on the recognition of a pre- 
sumed, though unknown, collateral agency. 
The fihh character of cholera is, that after a certain time it 
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altogethee disappears. Though the cessation of cholera usually 
occurs in the. cold season, . . . .  cold, while exerting a suppre~sin~ o 
influence, lS as certainly inadequate to, of atself, eradicate the 
disease; for the epidemic has often survived a severe winter 
in colder climates than that of England. It is, therefore, but 
just to infer, that some other cause must at least concur with the 
influence of cold in bringing about such a result. The many 
who advocate the dependency of cholera on contagion, or, in 
some way or other, on human intercourse, regard this pecu- 
liarity of the disease as being quite consistent with their theory, 
explaining its cessation by the assumption, that all persons are 
not susceptible of the disease, which, therefore, ceases in any 
locality when those inhabitants, who are so, have been exposecl 
to the contagious influence, and affected by it, In corrobora- 
tion ~ of those views~ which regard cholera as essentially con- 
tagious, Dr. Snow, and others, have adduced the fact, that, in 
the epidemic of 1832, a direct relation subsisted between the 
number of the population, and the duration of the disease in 
different owns and villages. Dr. Snow thus writes : - -  
" I f  the cholera cases were not connected one with another, there 
would be no reason why the few cases which happen in a village 
should not be scattered over as long a period as the thousands which 
occur in a great metropolis." 
Here, as in many other points of dispute respecting this 
disease, facts tell both ways. We have admitted that certain 
localities manifest an aptitude for this disease. Such localities 
are not simultaneously affected ; as those localities are more nu- 
merous in lar re towns, it is clear that in whatever way the 
9 attacks of the different localities were produced, asuccess ive  
longer time would elapse before the disease could run its course 
through the more populous and more extensive place. Argu- 
ments against he contagion of cholera are presumed to rest in 
the fact, that the disease ceases in public institutions and other 
such places, while numbers usceptible of its influence continue 
unaffected; while the supposition that cholera, if contagious, 
ceases throughout a country or city from the absence of any 
more persons susceptible of its influence, is at variance with 
our experience of other contagions, which, notwithstanding 
their subsidence, are never wholly extinct9 While these facts 
argue that cholera may be communicated fi'om one person to 
another, observation leads to the inference, that it is at least 
im robable that the cessation of the epidemic throughout the 
P . . 9 . - 
country, or even in a town or village, is due to the failure of 
subjects for the contagious influence. On this point we quote 
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from the able Report of Dr. Balfour, who, having dwelt on its 
influence on different races of men, and the greater suscepti- 
bility of Europeans to its attacks, adds : "  
" I t  is possible, indeed probable, that several points which have 
hitherto been deemed inexplicable, connected with the manner that 
cholera developes itself, may be cleared up by the knowledge of this 
single fact; particularly the many instances which have occurred 
of regiments, when marching through districts perfectly free from 
cholera, being attacked with the disease in a virulent epidemic form, 
and losing a great number of their soldiers; the possibility being that 
the agent, although present in the district, has no power over the 
less susceptible native inhabitants, but exerts its full influence on 
the stranger races of whom the regiamnt is composed; and the fact 
of two native regiments marching at the same time, along the same 
route, and through the same villages, and crossing each other on 
their journey, the one regiment suffering severely from cholera, 
while in the other regiment not a single case occurs, may likewise 
be referrible to the same law." 
This observation of Dr. Ball'our, while clearly tending to 
support he view of an individual iability to the influence of 
this disease, may be responded to by another truth equally re- 
markable, that cholera, having fatally prevailed in a localized 
community, for a time disappears, and again returns to break 
out with greater violence, amongst those, previously unaffected. . 
_As an argument against he cont~gton of cholera, or a~amst 
individual iability, occurrences of this nature must be received 
as but negative proofs, for the same peculiarity of action is not 
unfrequently manifested by other diseases of an admittedly in- 
fectious or contagious nature. The mere circumstance of one 
or many persona.escaping the attack of a disease, known to be 
contagious, proves no more than this,--at the period of such 
exposure their physical aptitude was not favourable to the re- 
ception of the morbid agent, and affords no further grounds for 
the aiTirmation, that, under other circumstances, very different 
results would not have ensued. I f  any exemplification of this 
be wanting, we refer to the fearful mortality which occurred 
amongst Irish medical men during the t~mine years, when 
mental and physical depression combined to render them so 
many victims to the discharge of their public duties. 
The entire disappearance of cholera, regarded alone, is most 
readily explainable by the theory, that the epidemic is pro- 
duced and maintained by a peculiar state of the atmosphere, 
or atmospheric influence, which at length passes away, and, of 
course, leaves the country free from the disease. According 
to this view, fresh outbreaks would involve the necessity of 
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supposing fresh visitations of atmospheric influence. If, on the 
other hand, the view be adopted that cholera depends on a 
material poison conveyed by the atmosphere, but only partially 
distributed through it, this poisonous matter increasing where- 
ever there are the conditions of' damp and foul air, the cessa- 
tion of the epidemic must, it would seem, be ascribed to some 
other cause, which either frees the entire atmosphere from 
matters essential to the existence and increase of' the cholera 
poison, or destroys the poison itself: Ozone, which has beert 
shown by Professor SchSnbein to exist in the atmosphere irt 
varying quantities, has the power of destroying the impurities 
resulting fro?n the decomposition oforganic matter, and has so 
far the requisite attributes of this unknown agent. Beyond 
this fkct we can argue nothing ; for were we to admit that the 
electricity of the atmosphere b ars any fixed relation to cholera, 
we should .ignore recorded observation; and were we to infer 
that variations in the atmospheric proportions of ozone even- 
tuate in either the production or continuance of cholera, it 
would follow that all diseases which are fostered by an impure 
air ought to be equally under its influence, which experience 
proves is not the case. 
The sixth character of this disease Dr. Baly enters on, is 
the manner of its dissemination as regards time; that is to say, 
the degree in which its appearances, its period of greatest intensity, 
and its cessation were severally simultaneous in different places. 
I t  is scarcely requisite we institute an analysis of those elaborate 
tables from which Dr. Baly draws his conclusion in reference 
to these points. It is sumcient for our purpose to observe that 
they fully corroborate the several statements we have already 
set forth ; the general results to which they lead being, that in 
the spring and summer of 1849, different owns began to be af- 
fected in succession and not simultaneously ; and that the order 
in which they felt the effects of the epidemic was, as a general 
rule, connected with certain characters of site, density of popu- 
lation, and trade. Towns lying on, or near the sea coast, or on 
navigable rivers, and consequently on a low level, having at 
the same time a dense and poor population, with a large ac- 
cumulation of ill-constructed and ill-ventilated wellings, sur- 
rounded by all kinds of impurities, being those which were 
usually the first affected, the same localities, as might have 
been inferred, also presented the greatest mortality. Excep- 
tional cases are, however, not wanting, which prove that the 
obvious local conditions which are generally present in tracts 
of country and towns, rarely attacked by the epidemic, either 
do not in all cases and at all times include the essential ele- 
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ment which determines the manifestation of the disease in a 
givenplace, or are liable to have their influence counteracted 
by some other agency. Though when cholera is established, 
localities, having the obvious features of insalubrity most decid- 
edly marked, seldom escape its visitation, it may occur that 
the spots it first visits are not those which present he charac- 
ters of unwholesomeness in the most marked degree. This is 
further confirmatory, that obvious conditions of insalubrity do 
not necessarily include all that is essential for determining the 
spots in which an epidemic of cholera shall produce its first 
effects. The investigation of the relation that existed between 
the outbreaks of cholera, in different places, in regard to the 
eriods of their greatest intensity, while affording some ground 
r the belief that, even in the winter, the intensity of the epi- 
demic was, in a measure, regulated by a general influence, at 
the same time shows that the general tendency of the epidemic 
to reach its climax in Au~ust~ or SeDtember,~ . and p.erhaps the 
influences producing that tendency, were, m the instances of 
many towns and registration districts, counteracted or inter- 
fered with by special care. 
A careful investigation of the progress of the epidemic in 
each district, leads to the opinion that the general result of an 
augmented mortality at a particular time was due, rather to 
cholera affecting a larger number of individual spots, than by 
its producing an increased mortality in all the localities pre- 
viously visited, as also that it appears to have exerted its fatal 
influence in the several seats of its chief action, in succession, 
not simultaneously. 
As a general rule it may be stated, the towns, in which the 
disease tarried latest, hlad all the obvious characters of site, den- 
sity of population, and sanitary condition, which distinguished 
the towns earliest and most severely visited; and in a large 
number of instances, the places that suffered longest were those 
which had been earliest attacked. 
There are, however, many exceptions to this rule, or, at 
all events, many facts relating to the time of cessation of the 
epidemic in different ]places, which cannot be thus entirely ex- 
plained ; but on the whole, these cases are less remarkable than 
those of the long persistence of the disease; while both series 
of instances present decided exceptions to the rule that the 
early cessation or late persistence of the epidemic, in different 
places, was determined by the degrees in which they severally 
presented the known local conditions of unhealthiness. It is 
true that in certain exceptional cases, the mere local condi- 
tions, regarded as sources of foul air, do not account for the 
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sudden occurrence of some of the outbreaks after the epidemic 
had subsided elsewhere, and for the continued absence of the 
disease from others of them, aher the first ear!y outbreak had 
ceased, although the epidemic was increasing m other places. 
Such facts, while having their particular value, do riot mate- 
rially affect the position, that impure air is an essential local 
condition for the severe manifestation of cholera; in other 
words, the principal condition, by virtue of which individual 
localities~ and the persons inhabiting them, are susceptible of 
the influence of the epidemic. 
We could not adduce a stronger argument in favour of the 
doctrine of contagion, and the influence which foul air, and 
association with those affected by cholera, are capable of ex- 
ercising, than that which Sir William Burnett furnishes in his 
Report, containing, as it does, heart-rending accounts of the 
fearful havoc cholera has occasioned amongst the fleet. Having 
remarked that diarrhoea nd dysentery are of frequent occur- 
rence amongst the inhabitants of the low damp valleys of the 
Bulgarian andWallachian provinces durlngthesummer months, 
but that they do not assume the choleraic form, which appears 
to depend on a cause not endemic, Sir William observes: -  
" But whatever the cause, or causes, may have been which gave 
rise to the disease first in the allied camps, and secondly in the fleets 
at Baljick and Varna, there is this remarkable fact to be noticed, 
that it did not occur, at all events, in an epidemic form, until vessels 
had arrived from an infected port, with men on board actually ill of the 
disease at the time of their arrival." 
In a Report received from Mr. Deas, the Deputy-Inspector 
of the fleet, he mentions, oll the authority of Dr. Hall, Inspec- 
tor-General of Hospitals attached to the army, that a French 
officer, who had just arrived from Africa, died of cholera at 
Gallipoli on the 3rd of June; and that another case proved 
fatal to a soldier of the 19th Regiment, on the 17th of June, at 
the British encampment a  Alladeen, some twelve miles distant 
from Varna; but that no other case appeared in either army 
for some time. These cases, from their isolation and the cir- 
cumstances under which they occurred, were regarded as cases 
of the sporadic form of the disease. It was not until about he 
beginning of July, when the 5th French Regiment of the line 
arrived at Gallipoli in a steamer from Marseilles, where it is 
believed cholera existed at the time of her doioarture , that the 
disease caa be said to have thoroughly declared itself Mr. 
Deas mentions that- -  
" I t  broke out on board the vessel during the passage, and four 
or five men died of it. Soon after the arrival of this regiment at 
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Gallipoli some divisions of the French army marched for Varna and 
carried the disease with them; these divisions, it was stated, though 
not on good authority, lost twenty men on their march. 
" But it is quite certain that cholera made its appearance at or 
near Varna soon after their arrival; at first it was confined a]most 
exclusively to the divisions which had come from Gallipoli, but it 
afterwards spread extensively through the camp." 
On the 21 st of July a decided case occurred in the British 
hospital at Varna: the disease then spread rapidly to the men 
outside the walls in camp, though " the majority of the first 
eighteen attacked were at the time patients under treatment m the 
h r " * hospital for ote diseases. On the 22nd the disease is reported 
as breaking out with great severity in the camp at Devina, 
which is about sixteen miles distant from Varna, but not more 
than four from Alladeen. The Report further adds : - - "  Free 
communication had been kept up all the while between the 
different British and French camps." Why, then, it may be 
asked, are we at liberty to infer that the French communicated 
the disease to each other, and with this free communication 
t~ailed to at once do so generally ? It is questions of this nature 
which afford grounds for different opinions. 
During the months of May and June the British fleet ap- 
pears to have enjoyed excellent health ; but towards the latter 
end of June, and early in July, diarrhceal complaints became 
more numerous than usual when the vessels approached the 
land, but more particularly when they anchored off either of 
the ports of Varna or Baljick. It is believed that those attacks 
were rather of an endemic than of a choleraie character. Ac- 
cording to the medical, returns the " Diamond" was the first 
vessel in which the epidemic made its appearance. She had 
anchored on the 7th of July at Baljlck, in shore of the line- 
of-battle ships. Her crew were m perfect health; but on the 
9th, 12th, and 13th, cases of diarrhea, accompanied by a 
rostration of the vital powers, occurred amongst hem; and 
on the 14th of July a French steamer, the Prlmoguet, arrived 
t~rom Toulon, and, as several of her crew were affected with 
cholera, she was sent in shore of the English squadron to be 
cleared out, and to undergo a sort of quarantine. The weather 
at the time was tempestuous, and the wind blew towards the 
" Diamond"from the position of this steamer and her tents. Oa 
the night of the 16th one of the Dmmond s crew was attacked 
with collapse, rice-water purging, vomiting, cramps, and the 
other unequivocal symptoms of cholera ; but it was not followed 
by any other case of a similar nature until the 20th, when 
diarrhceal attacks began to be prevalent, though they again 
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speedily disappeared when the ship anchored further off the 
shore. This ship, we are informed, remained at her new an- 
chorage until the l l th  of August, and had, in the mean time, 
the _~reatest attention uaid to her sanitary condition ; she then 
o 9 1 9 ~ . 
went to sea with several vessels in whmh the disease had broken 
out in a most virulent form, yet, though she remained close by 
the latter, there did not occur another case deserving the name 
of cholera amongst her crew until the end of September, when 
there were two slight cases, which appear to have been con- 
traeted somewhere off the Crimea. 
This, and the following statement, are, perhaps, the best, as 
they are the most recent confirmations of many of the circum- 
stances and peculiarities of cholera mentioned throughout our 
review. We pass over the eruption of the disease at Varna, as no 
matters of pathological interest appear to have been associated 
with it. 
We read that on the 9th of August, the disease in its ma- 
lignant fbrm broke out simultaneously in the " Britannia," 
"Albion," " Furious," "Trafalgar," and " Tribune." The first 
of'these we shall particularly notice. It appears from the re- 
port of Mr. Rees, Surgeon to the Britannia, thatwhen, on the 
30th of July, this ship encountered the epidemic,she was, as 
regards crew and general arrangements, in a most. favourable 
condition to do so. The first days of August were oppressively 
hot, and a dead calm generally prevailed throughout the bay. 
Diarrhoea sprang up among the crecy, and on the 9th, one case 
merged into cholera. On the morning of the 12th the ship 
drew out of the bay, in her passage getting the advantage of 
the prevailing north-east breeze. The patients did well on 
that day and on the following. On the night of the 13th the 
breeze freshening, the lower deck ports had to be closed, but the 
ventilation by means of wind-sails was maintained to the fullest 
ex-tent practicable by such imperfect means. On that night, and 
towards the following morning, a fi'esh case of cholera with 
collapse occurred; but the applicants with diarrhoea were not 
more numerous than they had been durlngthe previous night. 
As the day advanced, however, there was a marked change for 
the worse in all the diarrhoea cases; one of these patients, as 
he walked into the sick-bay at the morning visit, fell into a 
state of' collapse, whilst three other men presented themselves 
who appear to have approached the very verge of cholera. 
"About 10, .~.M.," Mr. Rees states, "the great outbreak com- 
menced, but as a minute description of the scene which followed 
would be foreign to my purpose, a few bare facts and figures must 
be left to tell the tale of an invasion which, for the suddenness of 
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its advent, the tempest violence with which it raged, and the wreck 
it left behind, has surpassed, perhaps, everything of the kind in the 
annals of the service. 
" I  have mentioned," continues Mr. Rees, "the marked alteration 
in the cases of diarrhoea observed on the morning of the 14th ; this 
unfavourable change might be attributed to the closed ports and 
consequent defective ventilation, but being at sea, one entire watch 
was of course kept constantly on deck; it is therefore difficult to 
account for the outbreak which took place on this fatal day; al- 
though some of the seamen and officers have since spoken of a pecu- 
liar dense cloud which passed over this ship and the ' Albion,' on 
the 13th. 
"The  first to be attacked were the men already on the list for 
diarrhoea, several of whom fell into a state of collapse one after the 
other; but about the same time, robust, healthy men, who had 
fallen suddenly down in a state of collapse, began to be brought in 
from various parts of the ship, even from the yards, where they were 
seized while reefing sails. 
"The  duties of the medical officers become now almost over- 
whelming ; men, struck down in the manner described, were brought 
in so frequently and in such numbers, that the senior assistant and 
myself had to devote our entire energies to such pressing cases only, 
whilst the other assistant had to stand at the table in the sick-bay, 
dispensing medicines to a stream of men complaining of diarrhoea, 
both real and imaginary, for a panic had now seized the crew. This 
scene continued for many hours ; and it was not until the following 
morning, when at length the panic became less, that the names of 
the patients living and dead, could be inserted in the sick-list. 
" From the 14th to the 17th, both days included, there occurred 
201 cases of cholera, and 93 deaths. The experiment of putting to 
sea having in our case failed, the propriety of returning to anchorage 
was determined upon; but we had, in the meantime, been driven to 
leeward by a strong north-east wind, and there was, consequently, 
an inevitable delay in getting back to Baljick. 
" The necessity of return to port become daily more evident, by 
the continued violence of the scourge, and the now crowded state of 
the middle deck, where the discharges from the bowels and stomachs 
of the sick, and the want of adequate ventilation, had contributed 
to render the ship at length, in my opinion, the laboratory of pest- 
poison. 
" On the 17th we gained the roadstead of Baljick, and finding 
the place full of empty transports, all the sick and the healthy, 
with the exception of officers, sentries, and two boats' crews, were 
transferred to them, the bad cases being selected for the ' Apollo2 
Only twenty-two cases of cholera occurred afterwards, and nearly 
all the victims were men who had been in close attendance on their sick 
mess-mates, and had accompanied them to the transports. There is 
one gratifying circumstance, however,--the disease was not commu- 
nicated to the crews of the latter." 
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We have deemed it advisable to give this extract in full. 
It affords much field for reflection. The total number of cases 
of diarrhoea which occurred during this terrible visitation, 
amounted to 396 ; the total number of cases of cholera to 229, 
of which 139 terminated in death. The total number of men 
borne on the ships' books, when the disease broke out, amounted 
to about 1040, so that the loss was about 13 per cent. of the 
whole crew. 
We shall not follow the details of the mortality in those 
other ships, wherein so many brave and gallant fellows pe- 
rished, but conclude our notice of this report, by extracting the 
following observation of Sir W. Burnett. 
" In  the vessels which lost many men, the mode of treatment 
adopted appears to have been as judicious as it was in those that 
lost but few; the rate of mortality being influenced, apparently, 
much more by the violence or concentration f the exciting poison 
than by any other cause. It is satisfactory to observe that no re- 
medies of an heroic, of a dangerous, or of a purely empirical nature 
were employed, with the exception of such of the latter as had been 
sanctioned by previous use. The results on the whole, as regards 
the medical treatment, were not satisfactory, but they were not 
more disastrous than generally happens from similar visitations/' 
The exact nature of the part which may be played by 
the atmosphere is not always very obvious-; many instances 
may, however, be referred to in which it seems to be ap- 
parent that the atmosphere, if it at all participated in the 
production of the results, most probably served as the means of 
communicating or transmitting the cause of the disease from 
one locality to another. Facts leading to this inference rest 
on the investigatien of tile successive mode of attack of indivi- 
dual localities, houses, groups of houses, and public establish- 
.ments, within the same district, which seems to argue that the 
impure atmosphere era  district determines the occurrence of 
numerous outbreaks within its area, by rapidly communicating 
the disease from one locality to another. There are good 
grounds for believing that, in certain states of the atmosphere, 
a body of damp and impure air may travel over the surface of 
the country for many miles, still preserving its original pro- 
perties. I t i s  quite possible, therefore, that such air, if capa-ble 
of at all transmitting the disease or its cause from place to 
~ lace, may convey it from one town to another some miles istant. The recognition of such a fact in our general estimate 
of this disease, by no means militates against .the adoption of 
opinions with regard to its communicability by other, and less 
universal means, whatever the nature of this atmospheric poison 
L2 
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be. It is important to know that all the facts relating to the 
extension of cholera render it probable, that the unknown 
condition of the air, which represses its progress, is most fi'e- 
quently associated with comparative dryness and purity of the 
atmosphere, and the unknown condition which promotes it with 
the presence of moisture and impurities. The lingering of the 
disease in certain spots, for the most part distinguished by the 
local conditions productive of a damp and'impure air, while 
elsewhere throughout the country it had disappeared, is in ac- 
cordance with the theory of a poison which finds the means 
for its maintenance and increase in such places and in such art 
atmosphere. The renewed rise of the epidemic in the sum- 
mer might be reasonably referred to the increase of impurity 
and moisture in the air under the influence of rising tempera- 
ture, and perhaps other meteorological conditions, to the con- 
sequent increase of the poison in the localities where it already 
existed, to its distribution with the air from these different loci 
to other places more or less distant, to its increase in these 
again, if they afforded the necessary conditions, and to its fur- 
ther diffusion from them to other places, through the medium 
of the atmosphere. The order in which the different parts of 
the country and different owns were attacked, and ceased to 
suffer during the year 1849, further favours such a theory. 
..Again, the climax of the epidemic being nearly simultaneous 
an the different localities visited by it, at the season and in the 
area, most remarkable for impurities of the atmosphere--a 
fact which the tables of the London registration district as set 
forward in this report assert--though suggesting the infer- 
ence, that impure air was the medium through which the dis- 
ease or its cause was communicated from one spot to another, 
yet is, for obvious reasons, much more intelligible oll the as- 
sumption that the morbifie matter was diffused by currents of 
a l l  
The theory that the cause of cholera is a general state of 
the atmosphere, an " atmospheric influence," or "epidemic 
co  " " ' " " nstitutlon of the air, is untenable, if this general state is re- 
re.fred to the moving mass of the atmosphere. Since, while the 
air is constantly in motion, and changed by the currents etting 
in from different quarters in succession, the epidemic ontinues 
tbr a long time persistent. We may observe that the term 
"epidemic onstitution," as here quoted, is far different in its 
signification from that which its adoption by Sydenham im- 
plied; as now Used, it refers to the atmospheric aptitude or 
tendenc. .y  to .~ particular disease, its original, signification. . or 
antentlon being to express a certain otherwise inexphCable 
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universality of type, which at times is observed to appertain to 
all diseases. 
A modification of the theory el' "an atmospheric n/luence" 
supposes a power operating in the atmosphere, though not 
moving with it, and producing its effect on the human body 
in localities where the atmosphere is foul, or in persons ren- 
dered susceptible by long dwelling in an impure air. This 
theory includes the vaguely propounded notions era particular 
" electrical state," and a " telluric influence." 
The theory that cholera is diffused by means of human in- 
tercourse affords a ready explanation of many of the more re- 
markable circumstances relating to the epidemic, which point 
rather to a morbific poison, partially distributed, than to an agent 
or influence existing throughout the atmosphere, as, for in- 
stance, the early appearance ofcholera in sea-ports, and in coun- 
tries and towns where traffic is active, its appearance in the 
same country not simultaneously, but successively, the late 
attack of some places, which, for site and sanitary condition, 
seemed obnoxious to an early invasion, the successive mode of 
attack of different localities in small towns-, and the appear- 
ance of the disease in small places around great feel of the epi- 
demic. Diffusion by human intercourse seems to be by no 
means the most appropriate xplanation of other t~acts of great 
importance in reference to this disease. 
In relation to these adverse t~acts, a distinction must be made 
between the two principal modes in which human intercourse 
may be the means of propagating cholera. The idea usually 
associated with the diffusion of a disease by human agency i~ 
that the disease is the effect of a virus which is reproduced in 
the bodies of the sick, and which, emanating from their bodies, 
infects other persons ; and consequently, that a person receiving 
the contagion ir~ one place, and travelling to another, may 
convey the infection thither in his own body. The close con- 
nexion between cholera nd local conditions, the great influence 
exerted over the epidemic by atmospheric hanges, its want 
of analogy with other conta,*ious., t, . disorders,, the rap.idlty of its. 
spread through large crees, with various facts relating to its 
commencement, climax, and cessation, in different places, ap- 
pear to furnish strong reasons for regarding the theory of direct 
personal contagion with something more than doubt. There is, 
however, a second mode in which human intercourse might 
be the means of communicating and diffusing cholera; a poi- 
son, undergoing its increase out of the body,.might be carried 
from place to place in the vehicles of men, m their baggage, 
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or even in their clothes. This view is believed to be consis- 
tent with the history of' the dissemination of the epidemic, not 
only in all those particulars which we have mentioned as 
favourable to the idea of its diffusion by human intercourse, 
but also in respect o the power exercised by the sanitary con- 
dition of different localities, and especially by the state-of air 
in them on the extension, as well as on the local severity of the 
epidemic ; since, according to this theory, the poisonous matter, 
though carried to many places by human intercourse, would only 
produce and increase the disease in spots where the air is tbul. 
Observations are not wanting which militate against this theory 
as an exclusive one. That human intercourse has a large share 
in the diffusion of this disease is no argument against the propo- 
tion that other agencies are capable of exercising even a greater 
influence. The manner of the commencement, progress, and ces- 
sation of cholera in each particular spot visited by it, has been 
inferred from its progress and duration in the several lunatic 
asylums in England, during the epidemic of 1848-49, from 
which it appears that the commencement of he disease, usually, 
in one limited part of a public establishment, or in one of a 
group of houses, and its extension to others in succession, is
not easily reconcilable with the theory of a general and persis- 
tent atmospheric state or influence ; a much more probable x- 
planation of the commencement of the epidemic in one part of 
an asylum or other public establishment, and &its subsequent 
extension through other parts being afforded by either of the 
theories which supposes the cause of the disease to be a material 
poison, transferable ti'om spot to spot, and ti'om person to per- 
son, by human intercourse or by currents of air. 
The theory of the production of cholera by a general at- 
mospheric influence fails to explain the localization of the dis- 
ease where circumstances are apparently equal, except on the 
supposition that a local condition adequate to excite the gene- 
ra[ atmospheric cause to action exists. 
The doctrine of pure contagion, while explaining some facts, 
would fail to solve others of equal importance. I f  the cause of 
cholera be regarded as a poison, not reproduced within the bo- 
dies of the sick, but capable of independent increase and exis- 
tence, its propagation iseasily accounted for, while its cessation 
might be safely ascribed to a process of self-exhaustion, or to 
its destruction or removal, either by an altered state of atmos- 
phere, or by the ventilating, cleansin, g, or other sanitar, ypro- 
cesses adopted. Under such circumstances the extinction of 
the epidemic would be the conjoint result of the limited dura- 
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tion of the disease in each spot visited by it, and of, the super- 
.vention ot' .~ condition of the atmosphere no longer favouring 
ItS commumcatlon to new spots. 
In noticing the manner and progress of cholera across a 
continent, or across a sea, from one country to another, the 
general laws which appear to regulate its diffusion are in com- 
plete accordance with some of the main features presented by 
the epidemic in this country, which, as has been observed, fur- 
nish strong grounds fbr the belief' that the state of the atmos- 
phere has a paramount influence over the extension, as well 
as the degree of local intensity of the disease, and obviously 
favour the theory of a material poison conveyed from place 
to place, increased or reproduced in those places in which it 
finds the necessary or favourable conditions, and thence trans- 
mitted to other places ; its transmission, as well as its increase, 
being promoted by damp and impure air, and by warmth, and 
being impeded by a dry and pure air, and by cold. Many no- 
torious facts relative to the transit of cholera f~:om one continent 
to another, and to and from an island, concur in affording strong 
presumptive evidence of its connexion, in some way or other, 
with intercourse by shipping. The transit of cholera up rivers, 
along the course of'roads, in direct opposition to the prevailing 
winds, or, to use the words of" the Report, " in  the teeth of the 
monsoon,"--the fact that its rate of travel is usually progressive 
with that of men,--constitutes strong presumptive evidence of 
the diffusion of the disease by human intercourse. While, 
again, many cases might be cited in which localities become 
affected, where no such cause could be traced or probably ex- 
isted. 
Many of the grounds on which the strictly contagious na- 
ture of cholera is usually maintained, merely tend to show that 
the disease is communicable by human intercourse. The special 
and direct evidence in favour of the contagious nature of cho- 
lera consists of' three classes off'acts. The first is, that in a Vast 
majority of the instances in which the introduction of the disease 
into a town or smaller community has been traced to human 
intercourse, the seeming vehicle of the infection has been a 
person or persons actually infected with the disease. The se- 
cond, that persons who have washed or handled the clothes, 
linen, or bedding, of cholera patients, have frequently them- 
selves become affected. The third class of facts is constituted 
by the attacks of the disease xperienced by nurses and other 
attendants ofthe sick. The Report bef'ore us furnishes everal 
conflicting arguments in reference to the contagious nature of 
cholera derivabl~ from observation on these three points, which, 
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though generally conclusive of the fact that the disease is com- 
municable by human intercourse, at the same time only show 
that the human body forms one nidus for the reproduction of 
the poison; that contagion bears but a part in the propaga- 
tion of the epidemic; that comparatively i~w persons are sus- 
ceptible of its influence; and that by proper sanitary precau- 
tions it may be almost entirely disarmed of its power. There 
is, as has been already mentioned, reasonable ground to infer 
that the cholera poison is, under certain circumstances, wafted 
from place to place by the wind. Its appearance in ships, an- 
chored at a distance/}ore an infected shore, and in the course 
of the land-winds, its ~eneral appearance throughout a town, 
the mode of its extension through it, as well as'the origin of 
the disease in many public institutions, is inexplicable on other 
suppositions. It does not, however, tbllow, that the cholera 
oison should retain its properties when carried by winds over 
P ,  . . " 
distances of very many miles, it being, as a general rule, more 
probable that it would in a long transit be dissipated and de- 
stroyed by the purer air with which it would be brought into 
relation. " 
The last theory which the Report before us enters on the dis- 
cussion of is, that propounded by Dr. Snow, which gives a new 
form to the doctrine of contagion, and makes the solid and liquid 
ingesta , instead of the air, the vehicles by which the contagion is
imparted to the human system. Dr. Snow's theory supposes that 
the pois~on being swallowed acts directly on the mucous membrane 
of the intestines, and excites the flux from its surface ; that the 
poisonous matter is at thesame time reproduced in the intestinal 
canal, and passes out much increased with the discharges ; and 
lastly, that it then, in various ways, but chiefly by those dis- 
charges becoming mixed with the drinking water in rivers or 
wells, reaches the alimentary canals of other persons, in whom 
the like disease and accompanying reproduction of the poison 
ensue. The arguments advanced by Dr. Snow are those based 
on the contagion of the disease ; its pathological features, which 
establish the drain from the mucous membrane as the source 
of at least he majority of the characteristic morbid phenomena; 
the probability that in the dark and dirty dwellings of the 
poor, portions of the discharge are conveyed into the stomach 
with the food; the appearance of cholera in those who have 
recently eaten food brought from infected houses, or have 
handled the soiled bedding of cholera patients ; the extension 
of the disease among the inhabitants of groups of houses which 
were supp.lied from water in which, the matter &cesspools, &c., 
was commingled; and lastly, the greater pi'evalence of the 
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disease in towns where the water used by the inhabitants was 
rendered foul by the contents of sewers. We shall not follow 
Dr. Baly in his able exposition of the value of these arguments. 
It is sufficient o state, that the patho]oglcal characters of the 
disease are explicable on other grounds; that while the com- 
munications received by the Cholera Committee do not confirm 
the belief that the disease is imparted, by means of the clothes 
and bedding of the sick, to persons handling or washing them, 
other facts, though apparently corroborating such an opinion, 
fall far short of being themselves proofs of the poisonousnature 
of the discharges, and render it probable that the association 
of a contaminated state of the water, in certain instances of out- 
breaks of cholera, was a mere coincidence. Many facts prove 
that the disease can spread through towns without the aid of 
contaminated water; as also that, in most instances, the epi- 
demic has ascended rivers, instead of following the course of 
the water downwards ; while, added to these, the relative mor- 
tality of the sexes, and other proof~ derivable from the history 
of the disease, are together ample grounds for establishing the 
insufficiency of the theory proposed by Dr. Snow. 
From, then, the various facts and arguments set forward in 
this Report, and the evidence of the other authors we have 
quoted, the conclusions arrived at by Dr. Baly must be regarded 
as deserving of our fullest approval. It has been shown, the 
theory that assumes the sole cause of the disease is a general 
state of' the atmosphere, a general " atmospheric nfluence," or 
"epidemic onstitution," is untenable ; thatthe persistence ofthe 
epidemic for a certain time, even in localities of a small extent, 
and its very partial distribution i  a country, a town, and even 
parts of a town, are two facts which at once suggest the infe- 
rence, that the cause of the disease is a material substance, and 
that it is only partially distributed; that a large body of evi- 
dence renders it certain that human intercourse has, at least, a 
share in the propagation of the disease, and that it, under some 
circumstances, i  the most important, if not the sole means of 
effecting its diffusion; while the atmospheric currents appear 
to share with human intercourse the office of disseminating 
cholera by the diffusion of the disease over limited areas; its 
transmission from some spots to others near at hand, rather 
than its conveyance todistant places which is probably effected, 
in the majority of cases, by the locomotion of men; that the 
propagation of the disease by human intercourse does not prove 
its contagious nature. The question, whether the poison enters 
the body through the lungs or through the alimentary canal, 
has not been conclusively solved; but no sufficient reasons 
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have been found for adopting the theory, that the poison is 
swallowed with the food or drink, is reproduced in the alimen- 
tary canal, and, being discharged with the secretions of the 
stomach and intestinal canal, propagates the disease, by finding 
access in the same vehicles to the stomachs of other persons. 
And lastly, that theory alone is supported by a large amount 
of evidence, which regards the cause of cholera as a matter in- 
creasing by some process, whether chemical or organic, in 
impure or damp air, and assumes that, although of course 
diffused with the air, it is also distributed and propagated by 
means of human intercourse. 
Having thus closely followed Dr. Baly in the principal 
points which he has discussed, it remains for us to briefly notice 
the preventive measures he proposes. These may be classed 
as general sanitary rules of the most stringent character, with 
the inculcation of' habits of strict personal cleanliness, and in- 
dividual caution in dietary matters : rules which the Irish Board 
of Health failed not to energetically impress, and to the adop- 
tion and inculcation of which, by the various Sanitary Com- 
mittees throughout our city, we have no hesitation in affirming 
much of our comparative freedom from the recent epidemic is 
mainly due. We now leave to our readers the estimate of Dr. 
Baty's labours, from which we have thus freely drawn, and pass 
to the investigation of the morbid anatomy and pathology of 
this disease. 
The first peculiarity in reference to the post-mortem ap- 
peaxancc of patients who have died from cholera in its cold 
stage--that of collapse--which Dr. Gull directed attention to 
is, the rise of temperature that, in many cases, has been ob- 
servable on the surface of their bodies after the occurrence of 
death; while, where an absolute increase of temperature was 
not noticed, the length of time during which the body retained 
its warmth seemed to be, in numerous instances, remarkable, 
even when it might be presumed as being by no means unfa- 
vourably situated for losing its warmth quickly, by reason of 
the .temperature at the time being moderately low, the wind 
coming from the east, and the window of the room, in which 
the body lay lightly covered, rcmaining open during the day-time. 
The muscular contractions presented by the body afterdeath fi'om 
cholera, which all who have experience of this disease must be 
familiar with, are next notice& The muscles o affected being 
those principally of the extremities, while occasionally con- 
tractions are observed in all the other voluntary muscles, which 
vary in extent, from flickering and tremulous undulations in a 
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few fibres, scarcely to be seen or felt, to contractions sufficiently 
powerful to move the limbs from their position, or even to dis- 
place the body itself They have been most commonly ob- 
served in those who died rapidly of the disease, in the middle 
period of life, when the muscular system was vigorous and well 
developed, which may, perhaps, account for.their greater fre- 
quency in males than in females. When not occurring sponta- 
neously these contractions could still be excited by percussion, 
or mechanical stimulus of the fibres. Dr. Gull directs attention 
to the fact that such are not peculiar to cholera; in confirma- 
tion of which he quotes Mr. Barlow, who observed similar phe- 
nomena in a case of severe apoplexy, fatal after six hours ; Dr. 
Dowler, who readily produced contractions by percussion after 
death t~om yellow tbver and some other diseases; and the ob- 
servations of Reinhardt and Leubuscher, who had often seen 
contractions of individual muscles in patients dying of various 
diseases. Whether, or how far, these contractions depend on 
derangement of the force of the spinal cord, consequent on a 
morbid quality of the blood, as suggested by Mr. Grainger in 
explanation of muscular twitchings observed uring the several 
epidemics, is a question not without pathological importance 
and interest. Cadaveric rigidity, it is stated, has often super- 
vened very quickly ; in one case it began at the end of an hour 
after death. Briquet and Mignot have observed it after forty 
minutes, and in most cases before two hours had elapsed. Its 
occurrence was not retarded by the high" temperature which 
the body retained,--in one case being very marked, whilst the 
temperature in the axilla was as high as 100"58 ~ Rigidity 
occurred not only at an early period, but lasted from twenty to 
forty hours. Cruveilhier observes, that putrei~active changes 
are slow in patients dying from this disease, as in all cases 
where much blood has been lost, and adds, " in the alimentary 
canal, on the contrary, decomposition was rapid, as commonly 
occurs where the digestive organs are the seat of considerable 
sanguineous congestion." Dr. Gull, while confirming the former 
tltiart of this statement,,observes, thatwith respect o the lutes- 
hal canal the conditions were variable, and ohen the contrary 
of that noted by this great authority. The intestines containing 
little more than pure water, and being entirely devoid of fcecal 
and ammoniacal contents, were certainly not prone, in most 
cases, to undergo rapid decomposition. 
The morbid appearances in cholera when death ocvured uring 
collapse are next, by Dr. Gull, set forward with much minute- 
ness, and the authority of eminent pathologists freely quoted. 
We shall in our analysis of this part of our subject include the 
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valuable paper of Drs. Relnhardt and Leubuscher on its ,mor- 
bid anatomy, a translation of which is embodied in Dr. Bar- 
well's excellent practical observations on this disease, as also the 
pathological observations of Mr. O'B. Mahony. From these 
we learn, that, in the majority of cases, the stomach was pale 
and generally mere or less distended. It contained turbid, 
mueoid fluid, grey or colourless, or tinged of a chocolate or 
reddish brown hue, by admixture with blood. The surface of 
the mucous membrane was covered with tenacious mucus, 
having, in some cases, a puriform character from the large ad- 
mixture of exfoliated epithelium. In twelve out of thirty 
cases it was pale; in others there was hyperemia in different 
degrees, usually most marked at the greater cul-de-sac and 
along the greater curvature, either in a continuous arborescent 
form, from fulness of the smaller veins, or in irregular patches 
of punctate redness, occupying the summits of the ridge, and 
often accompanied by spots of ecchymosis. The membrane 
was generally rather thickened and opaque, the texture firm, 
and the surface mammillated. Dr. Mahony, in reference to 
this mammillated appearance, observes : - -  
" This particular state of the mucous membrane was first de- 
scribed by M. Louis, who considers it as a result of chronic inflam- 
mation, in which opinion M. Andral and others concur. It has, 
however, been found in cases, where during the lifetime of the pa- 
tient no symptom of inflammation was exhibited ; and the fact that 
this condition of the. membrane is found in the autopsy of those 
who die in the collapsed stage of cholera, shows that it may come 
on very quickly, and tends to disprove that this 'mammillated ~ 
state of the mucous membrane entirely depends on chronic inflam- 
mation." 
In one instance, in which death occurred thirty-six hours 
after the onset of the acute symptoms, light traces of granular 
exudation (diphtherite) were observed extending along the 
greater curvature towards the pylorus. In four cases the 
solitary glands are stated to have been enlarged; in two they 
were seen near the cardia and termination of the (esophagus; 
and in two near the pylorus. At this part also the membrane 
was occasionally dotted over with small pits, which Dr. Gull 
states were probably produced by the bursting of' these glands 
from serous effusion into their cavities, a result which has fie- 
q uently been observed in the solitary glands of the small intes- 
tines. These observations are partially or wholly confirmed by 
other authorities quoted. Dr. Gull, though having insufficient 
data to form an 6pinion respecting the condition of the 
pharynx and oesophagus, atthe same time mentions that in one 
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case, fatal after twelve hours of acute symptoms, it was observed 
that the lower part of the oesophagus was deprived of its epithe- 
lium. The state of" these parts is described by Reinhardt and 
Leubuscher, in Dr. Barwell's work, as on three occasions pre- 
senting traces of dlphtherous deposit. Other observers have 
noted the same in a less degree. 
In many of the reports furnished to Dr. Gull, no note is 
made of the peritoneal surface ; in some it is stated to have 
been rather . . . . . .  dryer than natural, and covered with a slight lay.er 
of a tenacious mucold secretion. Briquet and Mlgnot, m thelr 
report, state that, 
"The peritoneum was carefully examined in thirty-two cases. 
In eleven there was universal and intense injection of the small 
capillary veins of the sub-epithelium cellular tissue; in the other 
cases the same condition existed, but in a less degree. It was in 
general most marked on the depending surface of the intestines, and 
on the organs contained in the pelvis, and especially on the genital 
orgar~s of the female." 
In no instance have fibrinous exudations in the cavity of 
the peritoneum been found by these authors. The condition of 
the small intestines has received the closest attention; their 
walls were thickened and pulpy fi-om cedema of the mucous 
membrane and submucous tissue. The duodenum and ilium 
were more commonly affected, and to a greater extent than 
the jejunum. In some instances the mucous membrane was 
pale throughout, in others the lower part of the ilium only, or 
the duodenum only was hyperemie. The vascularity of this 
membrane was observed either as a uniform arboreseent venous 
injection, affecting..large tracts of the intestine, ]?artieularly the. 
lower part of the 1hum; or as patches of variable extent m 
which the redness was punctate, and of a bright colour, fre- 
quently with spots ofecchymosis and an exudation of tenacious 
bloody mucus. The villi were also swollen an~ prominent 
from oedema, especially throughout he jejunum. Where the 
morbid process was most intense as regards the mucous mem- 
brane, upon its surface and within its tissue was sometimes ob- 
served an effusion of a yellowish finely-granular fibrinous mat- 
ter, such as occurs in ordinary diphtherite. The glandular 
structures were the seat of changes imilar to those observed 
in the mucous membrane itself. Dr. Gairduer, in his report 
on the morbid appearances in eighty-nine cases of cholera, 
says, 
"The most frequent of all the abnormal conditions of the mu- 
cous membrane, was the prominence of the intestinal glands, both 
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of the aggregated and solitary, but especially of the latter. This 
condition, the ' psorenterie' of some French writers, was found in 
about two-thirds of the cases." 
The same condition extended to the patches of Peyer. The  
mesenteric glands generally presented no morbid changes ; the 
large was more rarely affected with hyDeremia nd ecchymosis 
than the small intestine. In many instances it presented no- 
thing abnormal beyond a greater distinctness of the solitary 
glands. 
The general appearance of the evacuations in cholera is 
well known ; their reaction was alkaline or neutral. Dr. Parkes 
has particularly noted the small amount of the so-called ~ex- 
traetives, or incoagulable organic substances, thrown out in 
cholera, a circumstance which seems to indicate a suspension 
of" the proper excreting fimction &the mucous membrane dur- 
ing the algide stage. This observation is considered important 
as bearing upon the pathology of" the disease. The observa- 
tions of' various pathologists respecting the appearances pre- 
sented by the spleen, may be expressed in the opinion of 
Virchow,. who, in. a report of seventy cases,, states, that. he ar- 
rayed at no deilmte result as to the morbid changes m that or- 
gan. The condition of the liver after death, in the algide 
stage of cholera, may be set down as being generally diminished 
in bulk, the tissue flaccid, and the capsule finely wrinkled. 
The larger veins, both the hepatic and the portal, but espe- 
cially the latter, were often full of dark, viscid blood. The 
lobular appearance of the secreting surface was indistinct, and 
the whole tissue of a rather lighter red than usual. The secre- 
ting structure, on a microscopical examination, presented no- 
thing abnormal. The gall-bladder was usually distended with 
dark bile, generally viscid, but sometimes more watery, than 
natural. In most cases the gall-ducts were not obviously af- 
fected. The mucous membrane of the gall-bladder and ducts 
was healthy, except in some rare cases, where it was the seat 
of" morbid changes, similar to those occurring in the intestinal 
mucous membrane. The kidneys were of the natural size, 
their surface was mottled by arborescent venous injection, and, 
on section, the same venous hyperemia gave a dark colour to 
the cones, The secreting structure rarely presented any ob- 
vious morbid change. As regards the thoracic viscera it was 
observed that, in the majority &cases, fatal in the algide stage, 
no other morbid change existed than engorgement &the lower 
and posterior parts of the lungs with dark blood. The heart 
and pericardium usually presented little that was abnormal. 
Reinhardt and Leubuscher remark, that the right auricle and 
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ventricle were generally distended with blood, the left con- 
taining, in proportion, but a small quantity. 
Most observers admit that the physical condition of the blood 
in the cavities of the heart and large vessels was more com- 
monly dark and fluid, or less coagulable than in other diseases. 
Dr. Gairdner differs from this opinion, and believes that the 
epithets " dark" and "venous"  are, in no degree, more appli- 
cable to cholera blood after deatlt than to that in every ordinary 
form of fatal disease. Notwithstanding this excellent authority, 
the weight of evidence tends to prove that, in a large number 
of cases, the coagulable properties of the blood were lessened, 
-chile the blood drawn during life, in the cold stage, was noto- 
riously viscid and tar=like,wa change, as will be seen, depend- 
ing upon a loss of its water, and imperfect oxidation arising out 
of' venous retardation. With respect o the alteration in the 
saline constituents of the blood, Dr. Gull quotes the investiga- 
tions of Dr. Carl Schmidt and Dr. Garrod. We transcribe the 
conclusions arrived at by tim latter : - -  
"That  in cholera the saline constituents of the blood are not 
only not decreased in amount, but sometimes exist even in increased 
proportion, and that the diminution of its alkaline reaction is not 
due to the loss of salts, but to the impeded excretion of organic 
acids, which are constantly being formed in the system. 
" That urea us.ually exists in increased quantities in cholera 
blood, but that the amount differs considerably in the different 
stages of the disease ; but being small in quantity in the intense 
stage of collapse, increasing during[reaction, a d in excess when con- 
secutive febrile symptoms occur." 
The morbid appearances, when death occurred after reac- 
tion,, may be .generally. stated as maintaining the characteris- 
ucs we have just menuoned, though generally in a less promi- 
nent degree. 
The pathology of cholera, as deducible from the fore- 
goim, cadaveric nhenomena, must lead us to renard the gas- 
tro-mtestmal mucous membrane, with its ganglionic nervous 
centres, as the focus of the morbid action. Whether there be 
a primary absorption of poison into the blood or not is at pre- 
sent unknown, though our knowledge of the laws by which 
many deleterious agents produce their effects renders the for- 
mer hypothesis highly probable, namely, that a specific poison 
acts upon the. gan. glionic nervous. . centres, or upon the mucous 
membrane itself. The examination of the fluids effused from 
the mucous membrane gives no evidence of active plasmatic 
changes taking place in them, on the contrary, the large amount 
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of fluid thrown out, its low specific gravity, and its other phy- 
sical characters, indicate an almost passive xosmosis as through 
a dead membrane. Some observers have referred the morbid 
changes to a catarrhal condition, others have regarded the dis- 
ease as a form of serous hemorrhage, and the Berlin pathologists 
have designated it a destructive diphtheritic inflammation. 
Dr. Gull well writes : - -  
"We believe that, for the present, such generalizations, however 
plausible, are of little value, and that we arrest inquiry by their 
adoption. The depression of the capillary power, the extreme x- 
haustion of the great ganglionic nervous centres in the abdomen, 
the passive character of the lesions of the mucous membrane, its 
normal action being reversed to a fatal exosmosis, are peculiar to 
cholera, and give it an individuality which forbids our merging it 
for the present in any general category." 
There is an hypothesis regarding the nature of cholera, 
based upon the supposition of a suppression of the hepatic se- 
cretion, . . . .  and consequent congestion of the liver. This hypothe-. 
sis is unsupported by anatomical facts. The hepatic function 
does not appear to be subject o any further derangement than 
that which naturally follows upon the retardation of the circu- 
lation during the stage of collapse. This is an important fact ; 
for erroneous uppositions on this head have widely influenced 
the treatment of the disease on the part of those who, with Dr. 
Ayre, advocate the administration of calomel. This gentleman 
writes :~  
" Now there is one condition which is uniformly and conspicu- 
ously present in malignant cholera, and is, indeed, characteristic of
it, namely, a suppressed or suspended secretion of bile, as shown by 
the diminution, and, at length, the total disappearance of it from those 
watery discharges which are poured so profusely from the stomach 
and bowels. As a consequence of this cessation of the hepatic func- 
tion, an accumulation," he adds, "will take place in the liver, of 
venous blood, and an impeded circulation result from it, producing 
a congested state of that organ; and, subsequently, by a retention 
of the blood in its course through them, of tliose abdominal organs 
whose circulation is associated with it. Now, the congestion thus 
produced in the portal venous ystem of the liver and its associated 
organs constitutes the stage of collapse, and under various modifica- 
t ions and grades of intensity, whose real nature and amount are un- 
known, forms the essence of it in all." 
Such a train of reasoning, as Dr. Gull observes, " is  unsup- 
ported by any evidence." The serous, rice-water character ot" 
the cholera stools is obviously due to special pathological 
changes in the mucous membrane, and not to any merely me- 
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chanical congestion of a secondary kind, as here stated. The 
appearances after death in the chest and cranium show that the 
viscera in these cavities were not primarily affected. The same 
observation applies to the congestion, of the veins,, and the effu-. 
sions under the membranes and into the ventrxcles of the brain. 
Although the blueness of the skin, in many cases, may be in 
part due to a general retardation of the venous circulation, it 
is, we believe, more commonly owing to a condition indepen: 
dent of such a cause and appears to be a pathological indica- 
tion of a loss of tonicity in the capillaries and capillary veins: 
Many of the symptoms of the cold stage evidently depend upon 
the loss of flm~ds from the blood, and, consequently, have been 
removed in a sudden and remarkable manner in those cases 
where saline injections have been successfully thrown'into the 
veins. 
Having so far detailed the pathological appearances and 
inferences, which we have but briefly analyzed, Dr. Gull pro- 
ceeds to inquire-- Is cholera a zymotic or contagious disease ? 
In reference to the former, he observes : - -  
"Cholera has been classed amongst zymotie diseases; but its 
clinical history and morbid anatomy are opposed to the theory of its 
being due to zymosis, in a strict sense of the term. In a zymotic 
disease, the '~v/~/induces certain plasmatic changes, from which re- 
suits its augmentation. In cholera we have no evidence of such 
changes, the alterations in the blood, as far as they are yet known, 
being referable to the loss of its fluid parts, in accordance with the 
physical laws of exosmosis. The local morbid action appears to be 
of a negative rather than of a positive kind, The marked epression 
of the organic functions, and the morphological characters of the 
effused fluids, as well as their general physical properties, indicate a
passiveness almost peculiar to cholera. In cholera the onset of an 
attack is frequently sudden, and the effects apparently direct, sucl~ 
as would follow the immediate action of an extraneous poison up0n 
the body. The zymotic process is more gradual, and the symptoms ~ 
follow a more constant rule with respect to time. Cholera appeai:s 
to consist of but one single series of actions, which may vary in in: 
tensity through every gradation, but, throughout, maintain the same" 
character of passiveness. There is no febrile stage to which zymo- 
tic changes, as ordinarily observed, and the production of a materies 
morbi, may be referred." 
The theory of Dr. Snow, of the direct application Of a ma= 
teries morbi, ~s at variance with the remark of Schmidt, that 
those who were occupied in examining the dlscha,-ges, and in: 
haled the effluvia of them, felt no ill effects. Thescdischargcs 
were also brought into contact with abraded surt~aces with fm- 
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punity. They who were engaged in making post-mortem exa- 
minations of cholera subjects eemed to incur no risk of thereby 
taking the disease. Sehmidt states, that within his own know- 
ledge, a drunken man by mistake swallowed half a beer glass 
of the vomited matter, slept away his drunken fit, and remained 
well. He adds that many similar facts were made known dur- 
ing the epidemic of 1831-32, when medical men, by way of 
experiment, swallowed these transudations without injury; 
but, wit~ laudable humility observes :--" I have not had self- 
denial enough to institute these experiments on myself." Mr. 
Marshall remarks that the performances, here alluded to, were 
limited to tasting the vomited matter only, and did not extend 
to swallowing the alvine evacuations. On this we shall only 
observe chacun d son gout! 
The report proceeds to observe that many experiments have 
been made upon animals with the blood and effused fluids in 
cholera, with the view of determining whether the disease is 
communicable by them. Fresh cholera blood and filtered rice- 
water fluid have, in different instances, been injected into the 
veins of dogs, cats, and rabbits, without producing any effects that 
indicate aspecific poison, the results being only a temporary 
depression~ and in some cases slight diarrhoea. The evacua: 
t~o'ns have also been thrown into the stomachs of these animals 
by Mayer and Marshall, but with uncertain results. In eleven 
instances no ill effects followed, beyond temporary depression 
and slight diarrhoea. In six, death took place in from twenty- 
s hours to five days. The experiments instituted by Dr. 
Lindsay, and detailed in a pamphlet reprinted from our es- 
teemed cotemporary, " The Edinburgh Medical and Surgical 
Journal," furnish results omewhat different. To its pages we 
shall refer our readers as setting forward the climax of man's 
invention for experimental research, and the acme of animal 
suffering in its ministration to science. These experiments 
lead to the inference, that cholera was simultaneously developed 
in four animals, and proved fatal in two of them, Mr.  Mar: 
aha!l observes of his experiment, hat , -  
"Equivocal flee-water discharges, blueness, coldness, cramps, 
tarry blood, and non secretion of urine, are not in the catalogue of
the effects, and so long as we knew so little as a ground of comparison 
of the pathology of natural cholera in animals, we cannot draw safe 
COnclusions from the phenomena produced by the administration of 
the cholera evacuations." 
Though Dr. Lindsay's experiments seem to argue more di- 
rectly in favour of' the communicability of the disease, we 
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cannot divest our minds of the supposition that, had equally 
miserable animals been subjected to a similar ordeal, from 
which cholera infection might be presumed as being excluded, 
closely analogous results would equally have ensued. 
The next subject of importance, ntered on in the report, is 
the consideration of the premonitory diarrheea, its characters 
and frequency. This has been made the ground of a special 
essay by.Dr. M'Loughlin. The numerous replies received to 
the querms of the College of Physicians, all serve to establish 
the frequency of a stage of diarrhoea, lasting from a few hours 
to several days. Dr. M'Loughtin, in wrathful indignation at 
such a statement, leads us to believe that, without diarrhoea 
there can be no cholera, and having eased his mind in this 
articular by a summary detail of eases, informs us, that the 
ollege of Physicians have not in their Report advanced our 
knowledge of cholera on any one single point,--an affirmation 
which falls harshly on our oars, considering we have spent not a 
few hours in carefully studying its contents, as well as in sub- 
mitting them to our readers. We trust, however, for the sake of 
science, this very candid expression of individual opinion will 
not occasion the labours of Dr. Baly and Gull to be consi- 
dered as altogether valueless, or wholly l?revent he diffusion 
of their work. In reference to the inqmry as to whether the 
fPoremonitory diarrhoea of cholera is characteristic, we are in- 
rmed that the diarrhoea premonitory of the severer symptoms 
of cholera was often feeulent and bilious, and presented no 
characteristics whereby it could be certainly distinguished from 
other forms. There were, however, occasionally some subor- 
dinate points of slight diagnostic value; the evacuations were 
generally more profuse and liquid than usual, but otherwise of 
a natural appearance, often unaccompanied bypain, and passed 
without effort, the painlessness and passiveness giving a false 
security to the patient. It was not until the nervous ystem 
began to be dep-ressed, and the feeulent character of thestools 
was lessened or lost, and they became alkaline, watery, and 
floceulent, hat they were distinctive. On this point, the ex- 
perience of the profession appears to be uniform, and hence we 
may draw the following inportant conclusion :--that during the 
prevalence of the epidemic every case of diarrhoea, arising 
without obvious cause, may be regarded as a probable result 
of the specific poison. The question as to how far collapse 
depends upon loss of fluids is next discussed. Dr. Gull observes, 
as many of the symptoms of this state of collapse depend upon 
the loss of fluid, it has been too absolutely inferred that the 
general phenomena of the disease are always in a necessary e- 
M2 
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lation to the amount of these effusions. In tropical regions, 
where either the intensity of the poison is greater, or the pre- 
disposing conditions of constitution are more favourable to its 
operation, it appears by no means unfrequent Ibr the strongest 
subjects to fall into sudden collapse, without any very notable 
loss of fluid. Such facts are authenticated by so many care- 
ful writers, as to leave us no doubt of their occurrence. In 
temperate r gions, similar cases, though rare, are not unknown ; 
and in a less marked degree, are within the experience of most 
who have seen the disease in its severer form. Dr. Gull adds, 
even when the loss of fluid is very great, it is doubtful whether 
death is due to it alone, since we often see patients in an ap ~' 
parently equally hopeless tate, collapsed, and bloodless, whose 
tissues, as soon as the nervous ystem begins to react, recover 
their elasticity before any amount of absorption could, from 
the circumstances of the case, have occurred. 
Next in the Report follows the pathology of the stage of 
reaction. The so-called consecutive fever has been divided 
into different forms according to the prominence of particular 
symptoms. Such divisions we must-regard as being of little 
practical value, as their boundaries are not constant, and they 
mislead by fixing the attention exclusively upon one orgaa~, 
where, from the circumw of the case, the whole system 
is more or less deranged. Amongst the most important of 
these secondary lesions those of the kidney are foremost. Not 
only are these organs, in the first stage, occasionally subject o 
the cholera process, but, from the complexity of tl~eir circula- 
tion, the state of the blood, knd the depressed nervous power 
of the ganglionic system, they slowly recover their function, 
and, from the persistent congestion,-the s creting structures 
undergo changes imilar to those found in acute albuminuria 
from other causes. As to the frequency of albumen in the 
urine, after the cold stage of cholera, there is a universal ac- 
cordance amongst different observers, both in this country and 
on the Continent. The communications received by the College 
show, that the symptoms of the consecutive t~ver were most 
frequently referable to the defects in the urinary secretion. 
The frequency of the occurrence of this fever varies according 
to the experience of each. The mortality from the disease 
generally leads to the inference, that nine-tenths of the deaths 
took place in collapse, or during imperfect reaction, and not 
more than one-tenth in the consecutive f ver, which is stated 
as being probably above the average. The occurrence of a 
cholera exanthema, s first noticed by Dr. Babington, is stated 
as not being of, by any means, frequent occurrence. The sta- 
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tistics of deaths from cholera prove that the epidemic was 
especially fatal in early life and old age, while the observations 
of Briquet and Mignot affirm, that constitutional weakness alone 
was not a very evident predisposing cause to this disease. Diffe- 
rence of sex does not appear to have exercised any material 
influence on cholera. Respecting the result of habits, Mr. 
Grainger's observations may be received, that "abundant evi- 
dence was afforded during the late epidemic, that habitual 
drunkards were highly predisposed to cholera, and of them a 
large number perished." This section of the Report concludes 
by an investigation of the relation of sporadic to epidemic ho- 
lera, on which subject we subjoin the substance of Dr. Gull's 
observations : - -  
"Our knowledge of the morbid anatomy of sporadic or English 
cholera is too defective to enable us to institute a strict comparison 
on this head between it and the epidemic for m; nevertheless, facts 
are sufficient to show that there is an essential difference between 
the two diseases. '~
It will be evident, from the foregoing observations, that the 
state of our knowledge of this disease rests equally on nega- 
tive as positive data,--who will take upon themselves todeclare 
which is of the greatest value ? Those who, uninfluenced by 
theory, dispassionately reflect on the information we have sup- 
plied, will, we are confident, freely admit, that in satisfying us 
of what cholera does not indicate, and in showing us those 
physical changes which more particularly accompany the state 
of collapse, pathology has not failed, in the hands of Dr. Gull, 
to render good service to the cause and progress of our science ; 
while, at the same time, they must, to use the words of Dr. 
Cormaek, avow with frankness their conviction-- 
"That, notwithstanding all that has been written regarding 
cholera, sufficient data do not yet exist to entitle any one to feel 
quite confident that their opinions are built upon an unassailable 
foundation." 
This physician's admirable little work will be found to con- 
tain a chapter on the manner of studying cholera, which merits 
our warmest approval ; from which, previous to proceeding to 
the consideration of the treatment of this disease, we extract 
the following passage :- -  
" Therapeutical experiments must be jealously corrected by the 
observation ofsimple cases, which have been mainly confided to na- 
ture; and recoveries must not be promiscuously set down as cures, '~ 
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For one who has carefillly reflected on the probable tiology 
and pathology of" this disease, fifty have prop-osed specific r"e'- 
medies. During the late epidemic, seldom a week passed with- 
out the public being informed of some undoubted-cure n wly 
sought out. Ignorance and folly painfully conjoined to trifle 
with human life ; and, with the best possible intentions, caused a
considerable deal of mischief. We can understand how a num- 
ber of'kind-hearted,soft-headed, good-natured, worthy old folk, 
hearing that something did a great deal of good to somebody, 
should ~ once fancy that it would be not only useful, butright, 
"to make that public," and in an outbreak of philanthropic en- 
thusiasm, lose no time in "writing to the papers," and then, 
perhaps, think no more about it ; but how individuals pretend- 
ing to medical knowledge could pen half' the sheer nonsense 
that has appeared on this disease we know not. The most dan- 
gerous writers of the latter class are those who, confounding 
symptoms with the disease they indicate, and mistaking cease- 
quenees for causes, originate or adopt some erroneous pathology, 
i , . - -  _ _  ____  wh ch they henceforth rehgxously believe in, and very perse- 
veringly adhere to. The strongest feature appertaining tothis 
medley of opinions is the extraordinary sueeess said to be at- 
tendant on the employment of' the means which each one ad- 
vocates. He who stihaulates, and he who depresses; he who 
bleeds, and he who does not; he who gives aperients, and he 
who abhors them ; he who administers mercury, and he who 
withholds it,--in tqact, hey who run diametrically counter one 
to the other, are ready to produce the most convincing proofs 
of astonishing cures when everything else had failed. 
That cholera is a fearful and terribly fatal disease is, alas r too 
evident ; that in many eases our best exertions fail to arrest he 
hand of the destroyer is, we confess, equally true. Are we, 
therefore, as.medical, philoso hers, to succumb to the general 
panic ? Is it fitting.that we a~andon the solemn trust commit- 
ted to us, and, grasping the shadow of boasted specifics, lay aside 
those several remedies which have done us good service in the 
hour of trial? We have had very painful experience of this 
affection; and though in a large number of patients under our 
charge, a considerable, but by no means unusual, mortality en- 
sued, we have still felt satisfied, that for their aid medicine had 
not been wanting, because disease had triumphed. The truth 
is, that in very many cases the best directed human means 
must prove unavailing in this, 'as they do in other affections, in 
which the vital powers receive ashock sufficient to paralyze the 
several organs through which remedies can alone act,--when 
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a condensation ofdisease, as it were, takes the citadel by storm, 
while, at the same time, intercepting the supplies for its relict: 
The danger we would, with all earnestness, warn medical men 
against is, the losing confidence in their medical resources, and 
adopting popular remedies. The first is evidence of a weak, 
vacillatingmind, that dares not look danger in the face; the se- 
cond betokens a craven spirit, which hopes that its own errors 
may either pass unnoticed among, or be eclipsed by, those of 
others. 
Our etiology and pathology of this disease have shown whelt 
and how our efforts should be directed. It  is, as the report in- 
forms us, well ascertained, that in the l a r g e s t .  . . p roportlon ofeases; 
at least m European countries, the poison of cholera produces 
its first effects on the system gradually, as indicated by diar- 
rhoea~ varying in duration from a f~w hours to several darts be- 
fore intense symptoms upervene. Dtirin~ this; the period Of 
invasion, it is'highly pr6btrble, nay~ expenerice assures that it 
is certain, the morbid effects may be at such a stage often suc- 
cessfully combated. The necessity of correctly estimating the 
significance of this premonitory symptom cannot be too fully 
impressed. The Irish Board of Health, whatever the peculi- 
armes of their views may have been, did good service to the 
community, when they wrote : - -"  Let it then be clearly under- 
stood, that when the epidemic is prevalent, mere looseness of 
the bowels, with or without pain, may be the commencement 
or first stage of cholera; that the disease is generally curable in 
this stage ; and that not a moment should be lost in applying for 
relies 8ome have been found, who, regarding this symptom 
as an effort of nature to throw offa materlea morbi, have applied 
their theory to practice, and thereby increased the fatality of 
the disease ; while others~ adopting equally erroneous pathologi- 
cal views, have advocated specific remedies, which they ha.de 
regarded as curative agents, because under their use the patient 
recovered, 
We accord to the sentiments of the Report of the Gollege of 
Physicians, that no antidote or specific medicine is known to 
neutralize the cause of cholera, or with certainty to arrest its ef- 
fects ; from this we have then every right to infer that the closest 
adherence to those medical principles which the analogy of va- 
rious diseases, and a just estimate of post-mortem appearances 
furnish, argues most favourably for the general result, when, to 
use the words of Dr. Cormaek, " a more successful treatment is 
to be discovered by a judicious application of the means which 
we possess, than by searching for some new specific." Though 
the amount of success obtained by early treatment could not be 
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accurately determined, the general results of preventive mea- 
Sures must be regarded, as being. apparently vet. y favourable, 
as shown by the small propomon of cases wMch passed into 
the severer forms of the disease subsequently to early treatment. 
The first matter for the consideration of the practitioner is
the position most suitable for an individual attacked. A recum- 
bent position is, as the Report impresses, proved by experi- 
ence, and also by the nature of the case, to be a most nnpor- 
rant measure. It prevents exhaustion, favours the circulation, 
and lessens the t~equency of the evacuations. It is highly pro- 
bable that cases, which otherwise resisted the action of medi- 
cines, would have readily yielded had the horizontal position 
jn a warm bed been strictly enforced. 
In the treatment of the premonitory dlarrhcea, it cannot 
be a matter of doubt that the earlier the disease is encountered, 
the greater, in an infinitely high ratio, are the advantages un- 
derwhich medicines are employed to counteract i . What 
those medicines are, which experience proves to be most de- 
serving confidence,, is a question that must receive a general 
rather than a special reply. We would state them to be--first, 
those known to exercise a certain power over the depressed 
energies of the affected intestinal mucous urface ; and second, 
those calculated to sustain the diminished and impaired vitality. 
Many years since Dr. Graves advocated the employment oface- 
tate of lead and opium, in combination, as pills, to be given 
every half hour until the rice-water discharges from the stomach 
and rectum began to diminish. Since then many writers have 
borne testimony to the value of their administration. It is need- 
less, therefore, we add to theirs our own experience in their fa- 
vour, further than to say that, in a fluid form, the same remedies 
have at times seemed to better fulfil that which was required. 
The value of this combination seems to rest in its proving an 
astringent and sedative of' great power, which exercises a benefi- 
cial influence in checking. _ the serous, discharg.es, and thus, in. a 
measure, preventing one of the chaefelements m the productmn 
of that collapse so generally fktal. Various remedies &this class, 
administered with a similar intention, have been advocated by 
different medical men, and each has borne testimony to their 
particular advantages, not as specific remedies, but as means 
generally conducive to promote the same end. Amongst hese 
we might mention many tonics and astringents, both mineral 
and vegetable, as well as other remedies known to exercise 
certain actions. Thus, nitrate of silver, sulphuric acid, nitrous 
acid, nitro-sulphuric acid, alum, gallic acid, quina, creasote, 
and turpentine, have each, under particular circumstances, been 
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employed with advantage during the approach of this disease. 
In the fully-developed stage it is obvious that medicines admi- 
nistered internally mustbe of small power, since the pathologi- 
cal condition of the gastro-intestinal membrane is such that 
absorption is then almost, if not quite, suspended ; and medi- 
cines when retained in the stomach fbrm but an inert accumu- 
lation. Dr. Gull's observation on their administration at this 
period we particularize : - -  
"The theory of their occasionally acting by sympathy, which 
must be regarded as a relic of a therapeutic superstition long since 
exploded, and untenable in any condition of the system, is especially 
so in .the collapse of cholera." 
The calomel treatment of cholera stands foremost, from 
having in this country been more fully tested than any other. 
The sheory of the disease, which has chiefly led to its employ- 
ment, is not supported by anatomical facts. Fhe absence of 
bile from the evacuatmns appears to be merely a subordinate 
result. Calomel can be administered only on empirical grounds, 
and its value must be determined by the results so obtained; 
fbr there appears to be no argument in favour o[" its exhibition 
either from analogy or pathology. How far Dr. Graves had 
anticipated these sentiments of" the Report may be inferred 
from the following quotation expressive'of his opinions in the 
year 1832 : - -  
"Before we proceed further, I may observe that the principle 
on which the calomel treatment was employed in cholera rose from 
almost constantly observing that there was a total deficiency of bile 
in the stools. Soon after the supervention ofan attack, the alvine 
discharges were observed to be white, and without the slightest 
tinge of bile; and on this very remarkable symptom practitioners 
dwelt almost exclusively, thinking that the patient's only chance 
lay in restoring the secretion of the liver. Now it is obvious that 
the absence of bile in the stools is no more a cause of the disease 
than is the deficiency of urea in the kidneys, or of serum in the 
blood. Viewing the disease in this light, it would be just as reason- 
able to give a diuretic to restore the secretion of the kidneys, as 
to give calomel to produce a flow of bile. The liver ceases to secrete, 
not only in consequence of the injury done to its vitality by the 
proximate cause of cholera, whatever that may be, but also from a 
mechanical cause, namely t from a diminution in its supply of blood." 
Notwithstanding these, which we consider sound patholo- 
gical views, very many practitioners adduce extraordinary tes- 
timony to the efficacy of calomel as a curative agent. Dr. Ayre 
particularly, in a pamphlet already referred to, affirms that ealo- 
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reel, in small doses, according to prescribed conditions, and 
without any other adjuvant than cold Water ad libitum, exhibits 
a remedial power well nigh approaching those of a specific, and 
very .l~ cries out a,.g.ainst Dr .. Gull's conclusions, that calomel 
was inert when admlmstered m collapse, and that the cases 
of recovery following its employment a  this period were due 
to the natural course of the disease, as they did not surpass the 
ordinary average obtained when the treatment consisted in the 
use of cold water only. We do not question the truth of Dr. 
Ayre s assertion, that many recovered while taking calomel ac- 
cording to his method of prescribing it. Recoveries are notj 
however, cures. We fully agree with Dr. Gull, that an analy- 
sis of Dr. Ayre's cases does not sustain the favourable opinion 
he would impress respecting this remedy, since the deaths were 
365 out of 725 unequivocal cases; while, under various and 
oppSsite plans, the recoveries, even. in severe, cases, averaged 
from 45 to 55 per cent., according to the perxod of the epide- 
mic. That Dr. A yre's views of the action of this remedy are 
based on erroneous pathological conceptions we fully believe. 
Treatment by calomel, opium, and stimulants, or that which 
has been termed the "rational treatment," has not proved 
much more satisfactory. The combination Of these three re- 
medies promised to fulfil the supposed indications of this stage. 
The calomel was given to restore the functions Of the liver, 
and as an alterative of the morbid action in the gastro-intesti- 
nal mucous m~mbrane ; the opium to allay irritation and arrest 
the discharges; and the stimulants to counteract the depres- 
sion of the nervous ystem. Experience has not responded to 
the expectation such a combination aroused. At the same time 
the results were not altogether so indifferent as wheu calomel 
was exhibited by itself. Although opium and diffusible stimu- 
lants, brandy, camphor, and ammonia, were useful at an.early 
stage of the disease, as colla~pse t in they not only failed to 
produce any favourable result, but were after found to aggra- 
vate the symptoms. Stimulants, especially the various prepa- 
rations of alcohol, did not act as restoratives in collapse, but 
often increased the irritability of the stomach, and added to 
the sense of oppression at the p.rzecordia. On this subject Dr. 
Haines, in his pamphlet, containing many practical and valu- 
able remarks, thus writes :- -  
"Circumstances which at,an early period came to my knowledge, 
together with observation and reflection on the progress of the dis- 
ease, induced me soon to discard much of the stimulating plan of 
treatment; and in the epidemic of 1834 to never once recur to the 
use of brandy or other strong spirituous liquors." 
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The evidence before the College of Physicians of London is 
sufficient to prove that he results of practice were very much in 
favour of that method 'of treatment and employment of reme- 
dies which Dr. Graves may be said to have been the first advo- 
cate of Opium, in the stage of collapse, was found injurious, 
as increasing the cerebral oppression, and embarrassing the sys- 
tem during reaction. The experience of the profession, as con- 
veyed to Dr. Gull, is evidently'at variance with the use of stl- 
mulants, which are generally described as tending to aggravate 
the disease. Chloroform, of which much was expected, has 
been found evanescent in its effects and unsatisfactory in its 
results. ]:he use of cold water and ice has, in the majorit~ of 
cases, been attended with at least a mitigation of the SufFer- 
ing, and proVed at the same time grateful, urgent hirst being 
a prominent symptom. Cold water ~r the drink generally 
preferred, and good results were often observed when it was 
taken freely, in repeated and copious draughts, although it ex- 
cited vomiting. In smaller quantities, and iced, it was refresh- 
ing to the system, and allayed the irritability of the stomach. 
Ice was generally grateful topatients in impending or approach- 
ing collapse, and probably acted favourably upon the mucous 
membrane, and served to arrest he discharges. 
The use of salines has been energetically adopted, and 
warmly advocated by many who, with Dr. Stevens, believed 
that their administration tended to restore to the blood a fluid 
similar to that lost in the early stages of the disease. There is 
no evidence that they possessed any influence over the local 
morbid action in the mucous membrane. It was not until this 
surface had in part recovered its function of absorption that 
any good resulted from their employment. The use of emetics 
originated also from erroneous views of pathology. They were 
given, at the onset of the disease, with the intention of cutting 
short the morbid action, by distributing the blood to the sur- 
l~ace, and relieving the congestion of the]ntestinal mucous mem- 
brane; . . . .and they were also given for the purpose .~ 
the arntablhty of the stomach set up by the disease. Their 
administration generally failed to produce the anticipated 
results. 
Dr. Reid a, whose lengthened experience and deserved re- 
putation render all his observations worthy of close attention, 
a The Pathology and Treatment of Cholera Asphyxia. By ROBERT I~EID, ~Io D. 
T .C .D. ,F .K .&Q.C.P . I .  SeeondEditioh. Dublin: Hodges and Smith. 1855. 
Pamphlet~ pp. 29. We regret hat we did not receive this practical ittle essay until 
the greater portion of our review had been printed off, as we are thus precluded from 
noticing it at length. 
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has in the pamphlet before us described a condition of the 
system during cholera epidemics, in which the natural secre- 
tions are evacuated in increased quantity. In these cases he 
has remarked that a mustard emetic, followed by a warm pur- 
gative, has relieved the patient entirely of his disease, and, as 
he believes, has prevented the access of' more serious symp- 
toms. The selection of cases suitable for such a treatment 
would, we conceive, involve a large amount of practical know- 
ledge. 
Bleeding was formerly and is still by some. advocated .; ex- 
perience, however, leaves no doubt that, m the premonitory 
and early sta~es, it is in ~eneral to be avoided In the conse- 
cutive fever, local depletion has seemed to be more directly 
indicated ; in this condition experience also shows that its em- 
ployment requires much caution. 
We might extend this notice of remedies to a much greater 
number, and include many which the failure of legitimate me- 
dicines has called into existgnce. It is foreign from our present 
purpose to do so. In affording our readers the assurance of 
the College of Physicians, which we have already stated, that 
at present no antidote or specific medicine is known to neutralize 
the cause of cholera, or with certainty to arrest itsearly effects, 
we bid them but the more strenuously cultivate that knowledge 
which is power, being satisfied that it alone can enable them 
to meet the disease when the struggle comes. 
The treatment of the secondary fever it is unnecessary for 
us to enter on, since each ease may be a study in itself. 
There are many valuable communications in reference to 
the pathology and treatment of this disease which have at in- 
tervals appeared throughout the pages of our Journal: these 
we would gladly refer to did the necessarily imited range of 
such a review as the present admit of our doing so. We 
must, however, hasten to bring our labours to a conclusion, 
feeling satisfied that though we have offered no rule for guid- 
ance, yet in calmly and. dispassionatel, y discussing what. and 
how. much we know, m admitting that on many points our 
knowledge is but limited, and our power but slight, we afford 
at least sufficient materiel to the reflective mind, which we 
doubt not will bring forth good fruit in its due season. 
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Quarante Ann~es de Pratique C]drurgicale. Par Pm-J. Roux, 
Chirurgien de l'Itotel Dieu, &c. Tome I. CMrurgie R~- 
paratrice. Paris: Masson. 1854. 8vo, pp. 474. 
WHEN a man has laboured with honour and success in his vo- 
cation for well nigh half a century, and has passed away amid 
the regrets and reverence ofsurvlvors, it is impossible to notice 
a work that bears his name in a spirit similar to that which 
would influence us in commenting on the labours of the living. 
Criticism is to a great extent silenced, or at most it speaks with 
warning voice to the bystanders. In such cases the best mode 
of fulfilling our duty to the public is to point out the position 
which, in our opinion, is . . . .  due to the author in the page of his- 
tory, and as far as possible to dissocmte ham from the acces- 
sories which the personal feeling of contemporaries is prone to 
place around him. This process, frequently disagreeable and 
at no time easy, enables all to judge for themselves, and to 
weigh opinions and statements at their legitimate value. In 
the present instance there is less difficulty in arriving at a pro- 
per estimate, in consequence of the great unanimity which ex- 
ists among those who have been M. Roux's associates, in their 
view of his character. The extreme kindliness of his nature, 
his gentleness to his patients, and fatherly good-nature to his 
pupils, have endeared his memory to many hearts. Few, we 
suppose, who enjoyed such popularity with the public, were 
so fi'ee from enemies among professional rivals. There was: 
indeed, a .s~ of corn p etltion between, him and Dupuy tren dur-. 
ang the life of the latter; but the cahbre of the men was so dff- 
fer-ent~ and their special merits so opposite, that. the contest 
was carried on upon unequal terms, and we believe scarcely 
went beyond the bounds of fair professional emulation. Roux 
never had the force or scientific prescience of his great rival: 
his merit was peculiarly that of' the operative surgeon ; deli- 
cacy and neatness of hand were his great characteristics; and 
many of our readers can no doubt recall to mind the cle_~ance 
with which he used his bistoury, and his fancy for oper~tlons 
requiring careful dissections. The manual part of surgery was 
his forte, and he cared little for exercising his skill except upon 
it ; he was no theorist~ and contributed wonderfully little to the 
science &the profession ; his writings are neat in their style, but, 
like his oral instructions, diffuse and deficient in logical force. 
I/is extreme bonhommie n ver allowed him to contradict any 
one, or to advance his opinion in a manner calculated to wound 
the f~elings of another; hence they are sometimes expressed 
in terms so ambiguous a s to render it a matter of difficulty to 
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ascertain them with exactitude. The form chosen for the 
work at present under review has led to an exaggeration os
these faults of style: it is epistolary, the letters of this first vo- 
lume being addressed to Mr. Lawrence. We are told in the 
editor s preface, that the composition of four volumes was com- 
p!ete, and that the first had been almost printed when M. Roux's 
death took place, and that a commission of five members of the 
Society of Surgery of Paris has undertaken the revision of the 
work. 
9 " " ratri ". 9 " lrur 1 a The present volume is devoted to Ch g e epa ce, 
which is t-bus defined :u , '  When the hand os the surgeon re- 
forms after any manner, or reconstitutes a part which is defi- 
cient or seems to be deficient, which is destroyed in whole or 
in part, or at least appears to be so: when it causes a part to 
spnng up afresh, which appeared not to have any existence, or 
which in reality had none." 
The tendency os his mind to give undue prominence to 
mlnuti~e rather than to seize upon broad principles, is wcli 
shown by the many pages which are occupied with arguments 
in favour of sutures, and remarks on the various kinds of 
suture adapted to different reparatory operations; the sub- 
stance of which may be expressed in a few words. The 
twisted suture is his favorite, and in shallow woUnds is most 
generally useful; he discards it in operation on the perineal 
region, having found it fail in his first case ; the quilled suture 
succeeds better here, as in all cases where it is essential to pro- 
cure union of a deep wound. In staphyloraphy the simple 
suture obtains his favour, but we have not found any mention 
made of Mr. Fergusson's use os the slip-knot or common oose, 
which is the easiest and quickest of application. A large space 
is devoted to operations upon the palate : these were his espe- 
cial domain, and he asserts with just pride his claim to be the 
originator of Staphyloraphy. A sketch of the circumstances 
attending his first case may not be uninteresting to our readers. 
In the year 1819 a student named Stephenson, a native os 
Canada, presented himself to M. Roux at the conclusion of his 
studies in Paris; in the course os conversation M. Roux dis- 
coverecl that he laboured under a simple congenital fissure o f  
the soft palate ; a malformation ofwhich he had not previously 
seen an example; upon the instant he conceived the idea of 
remedying it by operation, not being aware that Graes had 
tried it three years previously in a slm~lar case, without success. 
The operation was performed two days after, and Mr. Stephen- 
son was able in eleven days more to read an account of the 
ease at the Acad6mie des Sciences9 Ultimately the improve- 
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ment in his powers of distinct articulation was so great as to 
enable him to fill the Chair of Anatomy at Montreal. The full 
result of' this success is given in the following terms. " I  have 
perfbrmed suture of the velum palati for congenital fissure one 
hundred and twenty times; and if I add to this first great ca- 
tegory the various other cases to which I have had to apply 
staphyloraphy, properly so called, or some similar operation, I 
attain a total of 140 cases.' The great similarity of most con- 
genital fissures of the soft palate renders the operative proceed- 
ing in general alike in all. M. Roux's routine practice con- 
sisted in, first, placing the threads ; secondly, paring the edges ; 
and thirdly, tightening the ligature ; he preferred to oommence 
by inserting the ligature, probably because he did so in his 
first case; his assigned reasons carcely satisfy us. He says he 
never tried the other order of prooedure, although he found 
she loops of the ligatures in the way, and liable to be cut while 
the edge~ were being pared, an accident ~ which happened to 
him several times. The only ease in which it seems to us ad- 
visable to follow M. Roux's inverted order, is when we fear 
that the patient will lose courage, or become unruly, and so 
compel us to desist altogether from the operation; in such a 
case the insertion of the threads might be first proceeded with, 
and if they require to be withdrawn~ no appreciable injury has 
been done to the soft parts, and at s0me~ more favourable op- 
1PnOrtunity he operation may be again attempted with the parts 
as advantageous a condition. Care in selecting the proper 
age will probably suffice to guard against this contretemps,-wh]ch 
even in M. Roux's extensive practice only occurred twice. He 
invariably inserted the ligature from behind forwards; each 
ligature consisted of two or three threads flattened into a littl~ 
ribbon, and well waxed; he used three points of suture, tying 
the inferior first, then the superior, and last of all the middle 
one. When the hard palate was cleft or perforated, he seems 
to have preferred a plate or obturator to remedy this portion 
of the malfbrmation, and the cases which he gives as the ex- 
ceptions to this practice only amount to four; in these the 
operative procedure was after the Indian method, and consisted 
in detaching a portion of the membrane covering the bones 
at either side, leaving it attached by a pedicle ; and by a move- 
ment of rotation approximating it to its fellow on the opposite 
side, and there uniting it by sutures: in three of the eases he 
succeeded; in the fourth the flaps mortified. 
There is another mode of filling this space, which has been 
tried with success by, we believe, Mr. Avery of London. It is 
founded on the observation that in these cases the bones are 
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not only separated, but form portions of a much higher arch 
than natural ; hence it is found possible, by detaching the fibro- 
mucous covering from them extensively, so as to form flaps a~[: 
herent only at the alveoli, to bring the edges of these flaps 
freely in contact at a level below that of the bones, especially 
if this dissection be continued back to the posterior margin of 
the palatine bones, thus making one large flap of" the soft pa- 
late, and of the soft coverings of the hard. There is one point 
in M. Roux's proceeding which remains to be noticed: it be- 
longs to the question of accessory incisions. Our readers are 
probably aware that Dieffenbach practised lateral incisions 
through the soft palate, parallel to the cleft, with a view to 
allow its edges to approximate more readily, and that Mr. Fer: 
usson divides the muscles of the palate for a similar reason. 
oux, who was acquainted with Sedillot's modification of the 
latter operation, did not approve of it; he preferred to cut 
across the attachment of the soft palate to the palatine bones ; 
and we have no doubt, that such an incision, if not carried too 
far, would facilitate union in those cases in  which the opera- 
tion we have described above for closure of the hard andsoft 
"palates imultaneously is not performed. With regard to Mr. 
Fergusson's, we do not think it necessary in all cases; and if 
not necessary, then not advisable. 
The subject efstaphyloraphy as naturally occupied our at~ 
tention so much, that we can do no more than barely notice the 
remaining portion of the present volume. The style of the 
work is such as to render itdifficult to fbrmularize ither the ~ 
information or the opinions contained in it. There are, how- 
ever, a few scattered precepts which are concise as well as valu- 
able. In speaking of autoplastie operations in general, he' 
says : - - "  Where one flap suffices to fill a vacuum, it is prefer~ 
able to two; it seems as if nature had less difficulty in effecting 
the union of one flap than of two ; while it is also more readily 
submitted to the attention and care of the surgeon . . . .  The 
flap should consist of skin alone, or of skin and a fair thickness 
of muscle ; aponeurosis alone forms a bad lining to a flap of skin: 
9 . . In operations, whether by torsion or glissement, as little 
displacement aspossible should be allowed . . . .  I f  it be neces- 
sary to choose between a flap more or less altered by cicatricial 
tissue, and one of a healthy character, but badly ~situated, I 
prefer that which can be placed in situ with the smallest 
amount of violence." In the letters on hare-lip there is much 
desultory information of a practical nature: he states his ex- 
permnce of the operation in extreme infan.cy,--that he has had 
almost as mffch failure as successwsometlmes no adhesive in: 
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flammation arose ; sometimes ulceration occurred, or violent dis- 
ruption ; frequently fatal fainting, and once fatal hemorrhage ; 
and with regard to the most suitable age, he would prefer, when 
p.ossible,, not to operate before . . . .  the third or fourth year, espe- 
cially xn double or comphcated. . hare-hp. . In double, hare-lip, 
where the central portlou*~s retained, he deems it best to unite 
the lip independent ofit, and by a secondary operation to adapt 
it to the septum narium; in this way the flatness and defor- 
mity of the nose are best remedied. 
In concluding our notice of the first volume of fbrty years 
of surgical practice, we must say, that to those who choose to 
give sufficient ime and attention to its perusal, it will afford 
much practical information, conveyed in a manner which, 
though extremely desultory, is not fatiguing. The addition of 
a good index or table of contents would render it useful for 
reference, as the case-book of such a veteran in surgery ought 
to be. It does not profess to be more, and those who look for 
anything like systematic surgery in it will be disappointed. 
The admirable manner in which the printer and publisher 
have fulfilled their duties ought not to be passed over without 
a word of praise. 
On Pain after Food: its Causes and Treatment. By EDWARD 
BALLXRD, M. D., &c. London : Walton and Maberly. 1854. 
12too, pp. 136. 
IT is the misfortune peculiar to authors on stomach diseases 
that they can never address themselves totheir professional bre- 
thren, who alone ought to be the exclusive object of instruc- 
tion, but they always have an eye turned round on the public :
like an Irish barrister, of some celebrity in former days, who, 
when reprimanded by the judge, who assured him that he could 
hear him perfectly without his speaking so loud, answered 
that he cared not whether his lordship heard him or not, but 
what he wanted was to be heard by those outside the court. 
The stomach is the organ which, entering into our daily and 
hourly enjoyment, always interests the non-professional reader ; 
and the author who has seized upon the very symptom which 
has been felt at some time or other by every human being in 
our age and country as the title for his bool~, has done his best 
to attract a numerous body of readers from among the public 
at large. 
Notwithstanding the unfavourable presentiment suggested 
by the title, still we proceeded to read the pages of the work 
YOL. XIX. NO. 37 ,  N .S .  N 
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(commendable for its small size), with a hope of finding some- 
thing to justify its publication, perhaps ome new point of dia- 
gnosis, or some peculiar treatment hitherto undescribed ; but 
we have met little else than disappointment. We can see no- 
thing worthy of being extracted into our pages. And yet this 
one symptom, namely, pain after eating, admits of the most de- 
cided and practical diagnostic distinction, when viewed with 
reference to its kind and intensity, its locality, its adjuvantia 
and lcedentia, the interval o'Ttime after eating at which it occurs, 
and the accompanying symptoms ; and the materials for form- 
ing such distinctions are not difficult to be found. But Dr. 
Ballard, without attempting to add anything to the diagnosis, 
and without taking the slightest notice of many of the most 
important facts established by others, has rushed before the pub~ 
lie, book in hand, as if about to reveal things which, up to the 
present, had remained hidden in the womb of time, while he 
has not added a single fact of his own to what was known be- 
fore. ttis collection of materials i raked up according as they 
may be supposed to have a connexion with pain in the stomach ; 
and, like a bad preacher, who is always repeating his text, he 
has endeavoured to show some coherency between them by 
means of a digest, to which there are numerical references in 
the body of the work; in order that we may keep in view the 
subject on which he has undertaken to write, which otherwise 
would certainly altogether escape our recollection. 
We think fllat it will be impossible for even the most anx- 
ious or atrabilious of his hypochondriaeal class of readers to 
wade through more than a ~hw pages ; and as for the members 
of the profession, we can discover nothing to repay them for 
the trouble of a perusal. 
Pathological and Surgical Observations, including a short Course 
of Lectures delivered at the Lock Hospital, and an JEssay vn 
the Surgical Treatment of ttemorrhoidal Turnouts. By 
I-I~NaY L~E, F.R.C.S., Surgeon to the Lock Hospital, &c. 
London: Churchill. 1854. 8re, pp. 232. 
TrrE work before us contains papers on various points, some of 
which have already appeared in a different form, and others 
have not been previously published. The majority are subjects 
of much interest, and a recapitulation of some of them will 
show that they are of importance to the practising surgeon. 
As such, we may select "the causes and consequences of in- 
flammation of the veins ;" " the deposit of fibrine on the lining 
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membrane of veins ;" " primary and secondary fibrinous depo- 
sits ; . . . .  suppuration i bone ;" " purulent infiltration of bone ;" 
" fixed and long-continued p~in in bone, not dependent upon 
~emP::~enc: ,o f c:nfined mat~: r ;" , :  the surgical treatment of 
o old, & .&c . ,each  m" ga  epa epape o say, 
illustrated by cases, and, in a few instances, accompanied by 
wood engravings. 
The " Lectures" are six in number, the three first devoted 
to the consideration of "infecting and non-infecting sores;" 
" local syphilitic disease and inflammatory bubo," and the 
" means by which the syphilitic poison enters the constitu- 
tion ;" the three last, to syphilization, as applied to animals and 
m~m. We shall at present notice only one of the subjects dwelt 
on by Mr. Lee, and shall select, therefore, as perhaps being 
not least interesting to our readers, the chapter on "fixed or 
ton g-continued, pain,, in bone, not de pendent upon the presence 
of confined matter. 
The causes of long-continued pain in bone Mr. Lee enu- 
merates as four, depending upon the different pathological 
conditions they present, and he classifies them thus :--first, 
those dependent upon the formation of pus within the bone; 
secondly, those dependent upon the deposition of more solid 
material, arising from the poisons of mercury and syphilis; 
thirdly, those dependent upon a collection of tuberculous mat- 
ter in bone; and fourthly, those dependent upon the presence 
of a necrosed portion of cancellous tructure." 
This list we do not believe is intended to be given as em- 
bracing all the causes of pain in bone ; for neither neuralgia, 
nor the polynucleated cell-growth described by Robin as 
found between the external surface of the marrow and the in- 
ternal face of the canal, is here noticed ; and we know full well 
the pain, the ahnost agony, which occasionally accompanies 
these affections, and which, we conclude, must be equally fa- 
miliar to our author. 
He prefaces his observations with the remark that--- 
"The pain which attends suppuration i the interior of a bone 
is not ~lways in proportion to the pressure xercised by the confined 
fluid; a very small quantity of matter, contained in soft, spongy 
bone, becoming a source of irritation, and appearing to determine 
to and fix in the part some pain depending upon constitutional 
causes, and which, were it not for the disease in the bone, mig'ht 
have fallen upon some other region. These morbid sensations once 
established will continue, although not originally produced by the 
local "disease, until that is removed ;~ and even after it has been re- 
moved, they will, as if from confirmed habit, show a tendency to 
N2 
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return to their accustomed place. After a time, however, if the 
cause which has determined the pain to a particular spot be re- 
moved, and no fresh source of irritation be present, the symptoms 
will cease." 
To these facts we subscribe, but not to the reasoning in the 
case, adduced by Mr. Lee; for here the morbid local sensa- 
tions and the morbid general sensations, are both clearly de- 
pendent on the same constitutional cause, namely, a system 
poisoned either by syphilis, or mercury, or both; and a local 
disease is consequently developed under circumstances (such 
as a slight blow, for instance) where in a healthy constitution 
no ill effects would have ensued. It  is, therefore, the previous 
predisposition of the individual that gives rise to the disease of 
the bone. 
The essential characters of the disease under consideration 
our author holds to be the same, whether the original cause of 
local irritation arises from confined purulent fluid, or from a de- 
posit of morbid matter in a more solid form. They are enlarge- 
ment of the bone, sometimes globular, sometimes ovoid ; ten- 
derness on pressure over one or more points, with dull, aching 
uneasiness by day, changed into deep-seated pain by night, of 
such severity as to preclude all rest till morning. In regard to 
treatment Mr  Lee observes : -  
" When the source of the continued irritation is thus situated 
within the bone itself, it seems not unreasonable to conclude that a 
similar plan of treatment would be available, from whatever cause 
that irritation may arise; and the results hitherto obtained would 
appear to lead to the inference that relief may be expected from an 
artificial opening in several classes of cases. 
6, Whenever there is reason to suspect that pain in a bone is kept 
up by the presence of some morbid or foreign matter in its interior, 
or by the pressure produced by a redundancy of bony deposit, it 
appears evident hat the removal of a piece of the shell of the bone 
is the rational mode of treatment. An opportunity isthereby afforded 
at once for the escape of any confined matter, and the tension of the 
parts is relieved: and it appears not improbable, from the favour- 
able effects hitherto obtained from this mode of treatment, hat it 
may hereafter be extended to the relief of many cases of protracted 
and obscure affection of the osseous ystem." 
Of  the correctness of the author's views on this head we 
9 have no second opinion. We have seen so great relief follow 
from it, that we would advise its adoption in all cases of affec- 
tions of the long bones of the extremities whenever ordinary 
treatment had failed, and with even a very moderate nlarge- 
ment of the bone existing, provided the pain is severe, fixed, 
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and long-continuecl. I t  is the character of the pain that, in a 
very great measure, should be our guide. 
" In  determining where the instrument should be first applied, 
the most projecting point is to be selected as a rule. The next best 
is to select he most sensitive spot for the operation ; but if there 
be no one spot peculiarly tender, then the temperature of the skin 
may be consulted; for it will t generally be found to be higher over 
the immediate seat of the disease than elsewhere. Should none of 
these indications determine the precise spot at which the instrument 
is to be applied, and should the swelling of the bone extend for some 
distance, the opening should be made in a dependent situation." 
In  cases where it is deemed advisable to perforate a bone, 
Mr. Lee says : - -  
" I  have been led to prefer the use of a trephine, of a very small 
diameter, in the first instance. It  answers the purpose of an explor- 
ing troear in soft parts, and appears to me to possess the following 
additional advantages : - -A  portion of bone is more quickly removed 
with a small than with a larger instrument, and the opening made 
requires less time to close subsequently. Should the first applica- 
tion of the small trephine not discover the disease, a second or a 
third opening can be mado without inconvenience. When once an 
opening has been made into the bone, a flexible probe, introduced 
and turned in different directions, will generally enable the surgeon 
to determine what further portion of bone, if any, should be removed. 
Portions of the affected bone are occasionally very hard, and it may 
happen that a small segment only of a comparativelylarge tr phine 
may come upon the softened bone (the remainder of the sawing edge 
being firmly supported by the condensed and solid structure). The 
operator will then have an intimation, from the yielding of the sof- 
tened tissue beneath the pressure of the instrument, of being arrived 
at the disease; and in cases where a very small .portion only of the 
bone is softened, the trephine may be worked deeper than is intended. 
Such an accident can rarely happen with a small trephine, with 
which the degrees of resistance of the different parts of the bone are 
very readily appreciated. It  is quite possible, even with a large tre- 
phine, to miss an abscess ituated in the interior of a bone; and, 
considering the time that its application requires, and the amount 
of bone involved, it becomes a subject of serious consideration whe- 
ther a second or a third portion should be removed ''a. 
We fully agree with Mr. Lee in his observations as to the 
use of small trephines in the first instance, but having by their 
aid, or that of a gimlet, ascertained the presence of a cavity, we 
prefer making an opening sufficiently fi'ee to give exit  to what- 
a The trephines recommended by Mr. Lee are about hree-eighths of an inch in 
diameter. 
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ever matters may be contained, be they of a solid or a fluid 
nature. 
Mr. Lee's Essays and his Lectures are clearly and well writ- 
ten; they emanate vidently from a man who has seen that 
of which he treats, and we can therefbre recommend them to 
the notice oi" the profession. 
Mihroskopische Anatomie, oder Gewebelehre d s Menschen, yon 
Dr. A. KST.LIKER, Professor der Anatomic und Physiologie 
in Wfirzburg. Zweiter Band: Specielle Gewebelehre. 
Zweite H~lfte. 2. Abtheilung (Sehluss). Yon den Ham- 
and Geschlechtsora~men, yore Gefiissystem und. den h6hern 
Sinnesorganen. ~Iit 140 Holzschnitten, ausgefiihrt yon J. 
G. FLEG~L. Leipzig: Verlag yon Wilhelm Engelmann. 
1854. 
Microscopic Anatomy ; or !tistology of Man. By Dr. A. KST.- 
LIKER, Proi~ssor of Anatom• and Physiology in Wurz- 
burg. Second volume: Special Histology. Second half: 
Second Division (conclusion). Of the Urinary and Sexual 
Organs, the Vascular System, and the higher O~yans of Sense. 
With 140 woodcuts, executed by J. G. FLE~EL. Leipsie :
William Engelmann. 1854. 8vo, pp. 438. 
I~ a former number of our Journal a we had occasion to notice 
the first half of the second volume of the above important work, 
treating of the skin, muscles, bones, and nerves, of the human 
body ; as well as the first division of the second half~ embracing 
the histology of the digestive and respiratory organs. The 
portion now before us is, in the ability with which the several 
subjects are treated of; in the acquaintance with the labours of 
others displayed in it; and in the amount and value of the con- 
tributions of the author himseli'to histological science contained 
in its pages, well calculated to maintain undiminished the justly 
merited and world-wide reputation of the writer: while in the 
b~uty of its typography, and the excellence of the artistic 
illustrations, it is fully equal to the Parts which have preceded. 
The title, as we have quoted it, sufficiently explains the con- 
tents and arrangement of the present section of the work : we 
shall, therefore, proceed, without further preface, very briefly 
to allude to some of the points which may strike us, xn passing 
through the volume, as being, from their practical impor- 
s VoL xiii. of our present Series, p. 432. 
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tance, novelty, or interesting nature, worthy of more especial 
attention. 
We shall first bring before the reader the author's descrip- 
tion of some of the patholog.fical changes to whlch, the tubuli 
urinithri are liable. These httle vessels consist, throughout, 
essentially of the same elements, namely, a proper membrane 
(membrana propria), and a pavement epithelium. The tbrmer 
is a completely structureless, transparent, thin, but compara- 
tively firm and elastic envelope, the normal thickness of which 
does not amount o more than from 0"0004 to 0'0008, but is 
often, under certain morbid conditions, increased to 0'001, and 
even 0'002 of a line, when it frequently exhibits on its inner 
surface very beautiful, closely-placed, e-licate transverse striae. 
The epithelial cells, especially those of the cortical substance, 
often contain fat globules in considerable quantities,so that they 
might be mistaken for cells taken from a fatty liver, particu- 
larly as they are generally at the same time enlarged to 0.0"2 of 
a line. The normal measurements of the epitlaelial cells are 
stated by the author to be, in the convoluted tubuli, from 0"008 
to 0"012 of a line in breadth, and t~om 0"004: to 0"005 in thick- 
ness, while in the straight ubull they are only from 0'004 to 
0'006 broad, by 0"004 in thickness. With the fat we also ob- 
serve pigment granules (of the colouring matter of the urine ?) 
in the convoluted and also in the straight ubuli; while, on 
the contrary, the concretions of urates and calcareous salts, 
which so often occur in the cavity of the tubes in vertebrate 
animals, have not as yet been with certainty demonstrated in 
the cells (in fishes Simon often found crystals in the renal 
cells). Bright yellow colloid-like masses are frequently dis- 
covered in the epithelial cells, which are then, for the most 
part, enlarged to form narrow cysts, from 0"05 to 0"072 of a 
line in length; and, finally bursting, discharge their colloid 
masses, which are likewise enlarged, causing the latter to be 
found free in the tubuli uriniferi, and also in the urine. A de- 
velopment of the epithelial cells to form other cysts, as assumed 
by J. Simon and Gildemeester a, has not, the author states, as 
yet occurred to him ; on the other hand, he observed, as Johnson 
has done, an evident degeneration ofthe convoluted tubuli in 
an atrophied kidney into closed cysts, taking place, to all ap- 
pearance, by means of an areolar tissue, developed between 
the tubuli and strangulating them, which, while they retained 
the same structure as the tubull, were in some parts of equal 
width, but in others were dilated to form vesicles of 0"1 of a 
Tijdschr. d. lqederl. Maatsch, 1850. 
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line in magnitude. The Malpi, ghlan corpuscles may also be 
dilated to form cysts, in which, with a clear fluid, the atrophied 
corpuscle (glomerulus) is often to be seen attached to the wall 
of the cyst. 
As abnormal contents of the tubuli uriniferi we observe :-- 
1. Blood, most frequently in the commencements of' the con- 
voluted tubes, particularly those of" the surface, and often in 
such quantity that particles of blood, as large as the head 
of a pin, occur visible to the naked eye: these were formerly 
incorrectly looked upon as dilated Malpighian bodies. 2. 
Fibrine, in cylindrical masses, correspon-ding to the canal of 
the tubuli. 3. The above-mentioned colloid-like substance. 
4. Concretions in the tubes of Bellini, consisting in the adult 
principally of carbonate and phosphate of lime (calcareous in- 
farction), and in ini:ants, of ur-ates-(uric acid infarction of Vir- 
chow), which latter give the pyramids a beautiful golden yel- 
low colour, and occur, if not exclusively, at least generally, in 
children who have respired (between the third and twentieth 
day). In Brlght's disease, many of the tubuli, which, through 
the exudations that have taken place in them, have lost their 
epithelium, become in the latter stages of the affection atro- 
phied, and finally wholly disappear; while groups of others, 
enlarged and filled with fatty exudations, appear in the tbrm 
of little nodosities (the granulations of Christison). 
In the section on urinary deposits we have the author's 
view of the nature of the pellicle, which has received the name 
of Kiestein. Professor KSlliker shows that, with the excep- 
tion ofoccaslonal fat globules, the occurrence of which Lung 
has fully proved, normally excreted urine contains no morpho- 
logical element. It is only casually that we find in it epithelial 
cells from the urinary passages, particularly the bladder and 
urethra; almost always we have mucus, proceeding, from. the 
same parts, and ibrming a cloud or hght sediment, with occa- 
sional mucus-corpuscles ; finally, after seminal emission, we ob- 
serve spermatozoa. In inflammations, hemorrhages, exudations, 
and the formation of fkt in the kidneys, we discover pus, fkt, 
and blood corpuscles, coagula of blood or fibrine, in the form 
of cylindrical plugs, casts, in fact, of the tubuli uriniferi, and 
epithelium, from these tubuli, either isolated or forming cohe- 
rent strings or shields. All normal urine, not depositing a se- 
diment, passes, if kept for some time at a medium temperature, 
under the influence of the mucus contained in it, into a state 
of acid fermentation, during which filamentary and fermenta- 
tion fungi, appear, and lactic or acetic acid is formed by the 
decomposmon of the colouring matter of the urine, uric acid 
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being consequently set flee. Sooner or later the acid disap- 
pears;the urine becomes ammoniaeal and alkaline from de- 
composition of the urea, and perhaps, also, &the colouring 
matter, and large, colourless pyramidal prisms, or stellated nee- 
dles of triple phosphate, soluble in acetic acid, make their ap- 
pearance, which, mixed with numerous infusoria (vibriones and 
monads) give rise to a superficial pelllcle, and, with granules of 
urate of ammonia and carbonate of lime, constitute a white 
sediment. In affections of the bladder the urine often passes 
immediately into alkalescence, with the formation of the crys- 
tals of triple phosphate, which latter also very frequently occur 
m the urine of pregnant women, and at first in the form of'the 
pellicle, above described, were considered to be a peculiar sub- 
stance (Kiesth~in). 
The importance of these observations ofProfessor K611iker 
was impressed upon us a few days ago by there being submitted 
to us the urine of an unmarried fhmale, whose abdomen was 
enlarged, and in whom pregnancy was suspected, because a 
greasy-looking pelliele, supposed to be kiestein, was observed 
to form on the surface of the urine after a few days' repose. 
On closer inspection, sparkling crystals of triple phosphate were 
plainly visible to the naked eye ; and on examination with the 
microscope, the pellicle was seen to consist of'prismsofammo- 
maco-magneslan phosphate, surrounded with an enormous num- 
ber of vibriones, among which numerous monads were moving 
about with much activity. It is needless to add, that there is 
no necessary connexion between such a condition of the urine 
and pregnancy, nor did the latter state in this particular in- 
stance xist, the enlargement of the abdomen having been foun4 
to depend upon ovarian disease. 
The author makes some remarks in reference to the occa- 
sional occurrence in the breasts of infants of a small quantity of 
a fluid resembling milk both in it~ external and microscopic 
character, to which we may briefly allude. The origin of this 
fluid is probably connected, he thinks, with the fbrmation of 
the glandular ducts, just as he supposes that of the colostrum 
to be connected with the maturity and final fbrmation of 
cavities (Ibllicles and ducts) in the more central portions of the 
gland. The morphological e ements of the latter fluid he sup- 
poses to be nothing but the inner cells of the last milk follicles 
and laetiferous tubes developed uring pregnancy, filled with 
fat; and he remarks that the process which we find to take 
place at the period of the first lactation is not confined to that 
time, but may be observed during the entire development of 
the gland, appearing energetically exactly when this organ 
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makes greater degrees. . of progress.. Such a period, he con- 
tinues, is that immediately aher barth, and in the first year 
of life. It has, he adds, long been known that.the mammary 
glands of children, of both sexes, often become remarkably 
swollen, and on pressure discharge amilky fluid, which is also 
frequently to be found, in tolerably large quantities, on making 
a section of the gland in the dead body. 
The microscopic investigations of several observers how 
that this infant milk has sometimes the properties of true milk, 
at others, those of colostrum ; and it might hence be inferred 
that in this instance a real secretion, whether normal or patho- 
logical, takes place. " But, in my opinion," continuesPro- 
fessor Kblliker, " the entire phenomena may be more simply 
referred to the more rapid progress of the development of the 
gland aher birth ; and I think we may venture to assume, that 
the appearance of milk in this case is connected with a forma. 
tion of fat in the central cells of the still solid parts of the 
gland, by which these latter first acquire their cavities. Con- 
sequently, we should here have to do with a physiological pro- 
cess, which, on the one hand, frequently appears with but slight 
intensity, and then passes over unobserved, while~ on the other, 
it may lead to congestions and inflammations of the gland, and 
then seems to be a purely pathological occurrence, like the for- 
mation of milk in various diseases of the breast and in uterine 
affections. 
"As in infants and children, so also at the period of puberty, 
when the gland likewise makes considerable progress in deve- 
lopment, a milky fluid, with colostrie bodies, may be found in 
the lactiferous ducts, and I therefore think that my view of its 
origin is tolerably well borne out. I do not, however, mean 
to say that an actual secretion does not coincide with the de- 
velopment of the glandular ducts ; I am of opinion that this in 
fact occurs in children, anal in women pregnant for the first 
time. This secretion would then, in a woman pregnant fbr the 
second time, by itself form the colostrum, as it is scarcely to 
be supposed that new lactiferous ducts are formed in every 
pregnancy." 
The writer., of this notice had .s~ years ago an. opportu-. 
nity of examining about half a fired drachm of a milky fluid 
taken from the breast of a male child, three weeks old, and fur- 
nished to him by Dr. Battersby; it was alkaline, threw up a 
cream, presented under the microscope normal milk globules, 
of various sizes, on the whole smaller than those of the adult 
female ; a very few colostrie bodies, with some epithelium, and 
some masses of dark colouring matter, were also observed. Water 
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&caustic potash did not render the fluid viscid, nor did the milk 
coagulate when boiled. Dr. Battersby mentioned this case at a 
meeting of the Surgical Society of Ireland, on which occasion 
he expressed his regret hat, from the smallness of the quantity 
supplied, and the fact of the experimenter's attention having been 
chiefly directed towards ascertaining whether the colostric bo- 
dies, seen under the microscope, were sufficient in amount o 
give the specimen the chemical properties of colostrum or not, 
the presence of casein, which would have fully established the 
identity of the fluid with woman's milk, had not been deter- 
mined. This deficiency has since been amply supplied. M. 
i~atalis Guillot observed milk taken fi'om the breasts of thirty- 
nine male and thirty-four female infants; he considers its se- 
cretion to be a normal function, as itkp.pJ~occurs'fin healthy 
children. The fluid was white, neutral or a-~kaline, and became 
acid on exposure to the air; it separated into a serous and a 
creamy part, and possessed the same composition as the milk 
of the adult female, casein, sugar, and fat, having been found 
an xt. The milk, he adds, is a perfect one a. 
Dr. Schlossberger examined "a  specimen of the white 
milky fluid, often secreted by the mammary glands of new-born 
infants, of both sexes, obtained fi'om a boy, who yielded about 
a drachm during the course of a few days. - The fluid had the 
appearance of milk which had been watered ; it reacted alka- 
line, and exhibited under the microscope the normal milk cor- 
puscles. It. reacted, strongy p l  u on sugar, but did not coagulate 
by heat; it d~d so; however, upon the addition of acids and 
rennet. It consisted, in 100 parts, of water, 96"75; fat, 0"82; 
ashes, 0'05; casein, sugar, and extractive matter, 2"38. It 
was, in fact, a very thin, but truly chemically constituted 
milk"b. 
From the results of the foregoing examination there can, 
we think, be no doubt that the fluid in question is, in great 
part at least, the product of an actual secretion by the mam- 
mary gland of the infant. 
We should,gladly draw more largely from the pages of Pro- 
fessor Khlliker s valuable bogk ; but to do so fiflly to our satis- 
faction would require a complete analysis of the volume, an 
impossibility in our pages. We may again return to it, and in 
a Gazette M6dicale de Paris, 29th October, 1853, p. 686 ; also Archives G~n~- 
tales de M4decine~ 1%vember, 1853, p. 513. 
b Wiirtemb. Corr. Bl., 1853 ; and Medical Times and Gazette~ Noven~ber 19, 
1853, p. 537. 
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the meantime most stron.gly recommend all of our readers en- 
gaged in microscopical investigations to refer to the original, 
which will afford them a rich mine of information in their pur- 
suits. 
Practical Observations on Mental and ~Tervous Disorders. By 
ALFaEI) B~.AvMo~r MXDDOCK, M. D. &c. Lonc~on : Simp- 
kin, Marshall, ~ Co. 1854. 8vo, pp. 232. 
T~Ea~ are books we read for profit, books we read for plea- 
sure, and books from the perusal of which, while deriving the 
one, we also experience the other. A book, to be of value as a 
scientific work, to occupy an honourable and lasting position 
in the archives of that temple wherein are registered the votive 
offerings of truth-loving men, requires to be based on a surer 
foundation than that of mere rhetorical display, which, how- 
ever indicative of a generous imagination, cannot be received 
as evidence of mental vigour. Far be it from us to insinuate 
that " refined and profound thought" may not, as Cicero has 
observed, be expressed in " soft transparent diction." We re- 
jolce, to say that many of our..m~ deservedly.esteemed scien- 
tific works are as equally dastmgmshed for purity of style and 
harmony of expression, as for correctness of description and 
justness of inference. It is fitting that it should be so, when 
Philosophy and Medicine, joining hand with their tkirer sisters, 
Eloquence and Learning, visit their native mount together, to 
offer tribute at their p~tron shrine. Great thoughts have their 
natural garments distinguished rather for their quality of tex- 
ture than richness of .c~176 aptitude of design than 
elaboracy of construction. Philosophers hould ever eschew 
foppery, as seldom failing to detract from their naturaldignity. 
We wish to impress this fact, as we are each day convinced that 
sentimentalism-is not confined alone to romantic girls or aspir- 
ing youths. Erudite physicians join in their childish games, 
and send forth Medicine with her sombre form disguised in all 
the flimsy whimsicalities of modern Bloomerism. 
We know of no reason why physicians hould not cultivate 
their tastes tbr polite literature, and aspire to the highest ex- 
cellence in all those refinements of intellectual lif~, for which 
the peculiar nature of their studies and daily exerciw so pre- 
eminently qualify them. The great scientific and literary in- 
stitutions of our country are proud to number amongst heir 
most distinguished and useful members, individuals who, from 
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the anxieties and responsibilities of practice, snatch a few mo- 
ments for such relaxation as finely-wrought minds alone can 
indulge in. There is a suitable time and occasion for all things !
What would be thought if some one physician, more aspiring 
than his fellows, published his clinical ectures in rhyme ? We 
leave the question to the consideration ofour readers. Stranger 
matters h~ve occurred ere now. Despite the warnings of Cole- 
man and his detail of the sad consequences following the direc- 
t ions , -  
"When taken 
To be well shaken," 
we do not altogether despair of such a treat, for, judging 
from the introductory chapters of' the work before us, and con- 
trasting them with others we have recently been favoured with, 
it appears that an extensive acquaintance with the poets of the 
day forms no inconsiderable item in the requisite qualifications 
for modern medical authorship. A question aturally arises,-- 
with what objects are professional works written ? Is it to ai" 
ford to those engaged in similar exercises the well-considered 
results of careful observation, which may in the hour of danger 
guide the doubting, and impart additional confidence to the 
anxious, labourer in. the cause .~ suffering man. ~. I f  so, away 
with those embelhshments whmh mock the seriousness of such 
deliberations. Does an author desire his work should outlive 
his memory, and entitle him to be marked amongst those who 
deserve well of his fellows ? Let its eloquence rest in the force 
of its reasoning, its romance consist in the identity of its de- 
scriptions with the mysterious operations of life. Be this as it 
may, the fountain of medical science must be preserved both 
pure and free. Its waters are lifh-giving streams, be ours the 
care they flow undisturbed, that truth be not disguised in its 
progress, or disfigured in its course. 
We do not wish to speak disparagingly of the volume before 
us because its author has therein dealt forth poetic quotations 
with a right liberal hand; though, if our memory serves us 
right, the Venusian bard long since wrote , -  
"Quod medicorum est 
Promittunt medici." 
Had he lived in the present day, to define the foregoing 
might prove a matter of no small difficulty. We confess our- 
selves as being but indifferently calculated to estimate the scien- 
tific application of those " elegant extracts," nor can we, at the 
risk of being considered a copyist of Dr. Maddock, avoid, as 
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we peruse them, recalling the personal experience of Tom 
Moore respecting their source and utility : - -  
"Read at a stall, for oft one peps 
On something at those stalls and shops, 
Which does to quote, and gives one's book 
A classical and knowing look/~ 
Dr. Maddoek informs us in his preface that, in addition to 
the ample opportunities which public .appointments have af- 
forded him, much experience among private patients has also 
furnished materials for the composition of his present work; 
notwithstanding which he wr i tes : -  
"To either novelty or depth of research, the author, in the com- 
position of these pages, makes no pretence; for he is thoroughly 
aware that many of the deductions and inferences herein contained 
were well known to the ancient writers, though of late too much 
disregarded ; but he may affirm that they are the result of reflection 
and considerable xperience. The work is submitted rather as 
materials for thinking, ~ and as forming a point d'apdoui , as it were, 
for further extension by abler or more leisurely hands, than offered 
as a finished production." 
Certainly the latter part of this admission sounds trangely 
to our ears, more particularly as we have so recently noticed 
in our pages many " finished" volumes from the pens of such 
men as Stokes and Todd, who, amid the toils and anxieties of 
the largest practice, still found time to perfbct heir labours in 
the cause of science. We cannot regard this statement other. 
wise than one savouring strongly of the " pride which apes hu- 
mility," inasmuch as the term " more leisurely" delicately re- 
moves any difficulty which the non-discovery of" abler hands" 
might originate. We have no wish, in the commencement of 
our revmw, to question the author's justness of opinion, or dis- 
criminating appreciation of his own work, respecting which 
he is so pre-eminently qualified to judge; especially as its 
careful perusal has fully satisfied us of both its eandour and 
truth. Such being conceded, it may not be unreasonable to 
ask, with what object has another been added to the list of 
ordinary works on a subject o which so much close study and 
extraordinary attention has been, and now is, being bestowed ? 
By what standard are we to estimate the merits or value of a 
new work ? whether by the relation of its contents to our ad- 
mitted knowledge on those subjects of which it professes to 
treat; or according to the Value we attach to the opinions of its 
author, from our acquaintance with the opportunities he has 
enjoyed for perfecting his judgment? By neither of these 
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criteria can we for the future be guided, since it matters not 
what their opportunities be; though feeble men could n(~t 
write great books, able men may write unfinished ones, so that 
the want of ability on the part of one, and leisure on the part 
of another, so equalizes their labours, that their works are 
thereby closely assimilated to the same standard. 
The varied observations contained in the first three chap- 
ters of this "new work on affections of the nervous ystem" are 
certainly more distinguished for their florid style than original 
application ; for their musical sound rather than their scientific 
matter. Old truths are re-stated; old authors again quoted. 
The apposite remarks of "that elegant Roman poet, Horace," 
are not forgotten, ~ho, could he be conscious of the estimation 
thereby expressed, we doubt not, would feel both flattered and 
proud, notwithstanding the extraordinary liberty subsequently 
taken in applying his eulogy of Pyrrha, as expressed in the 
phrase, slm. Tlex munditils~, to "__a p tient labouring, ~ under, a dlsease,,__ 
~ ~ sk]~'eandng:~leatlmagv:t~ee: eleogta:tlibtYtl:l:amnl::3: s' T~e t 
first three chapters are, however, but the prelude to the more 
imp.ortant matter, inasmuch as they conclude with a classifi- 
cation of the various nervous and sympathetic affections most 
frequently met with in practice. This classification is as fol- 
lows : - -  
1. Affections of the brain and nervous system, associated 
with morbid states of digestion and assimilation. 
2. Affections of the brain and nervous system, connected 
with derangement of the circulating and respiratory organs. 
3. Sympathles of the brain with the function of locomotion. 
4. Sympathies of the brain with the reproductive and uri- 
nary organs, and the fimctlons of sense andsensibility. 
Dr. Maddock purposes to consider each of those classes in 
more particular detail, and we accordingly accompany him in 
his progress. 
The fourth chapter of this work, constituting the most ex- 
tensive as well as most important portion of the whole, is oc- 
cupied by the consideration of the first of these divisions. 
We pass Dr. Mad(lock's very meagre observations re- 
specting the sympathetic system, in which the well-known 
capability of visceral irritation, through reflex nervous action, 
to induce morbid and unnatural cerebral excitement, is set forth 
as the rational foundation on which the treatment of such ex- 
citement, to be successful, should be based. This we conceive 
to be a matter of such ordinary experience, that any further 
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remarks in reference to it would be superfluous. Our author 
however, thinks otherwise, for he thus wr i tes : -  
"As the medical officer, for some years, of an extensive lunatic 
establishment, I have necessarily enjoyed great opportunities in the 
observation and treatment of diseases of the brain, in all their nu- 
merous and protean forms ; and it is one of the chief objects of thi., 
work to show, that they have not that indelible organic characte~ 
which has generally been assigned to them, but that they are chiefl~ 
dependent upon a deficient nervous energy, and'more specially con- 
nected with the digestive, assimilating, and excretive organs." 
We would ask Dr. Maddoek for what class of readers i.` 
this work designed I f  for the public, we nrotest a~alnst hi, 
propagating so unfounded an assertion, as may be inferred from 
his declaration that indelible organic charaete" ristics have been 
assigned to mental diseases by those whose opinions are worth 
canvassing. I f  it be intended for the profession, we cannot 
but admire the coolness and self-possession evinced by it., 
author in undertaking to prove that, of which we are satisfied 
the veriest yro in psychological investigations does not enter- 
tain the vestige of ~ doubt. 
We have carefully perused this chapter, abounding with 
quot,ttions from "illustrious" and " classic"  authors, .... noble 
lPoets," quaint old writers,""great moral philosophers,"" great 
exicographers, ....acute," sagacious," "intelligent" physicians, 
and " accurate anatomists." We have been impressed with Dr. 
Maddock's intimacy with " Lord Bacon, who was a physician 
as well as a philosopher, in times of old;" with " the witty 
Lord Chesterfield," and with " the words of immortal bards." 
We have had our recollections of the poets, ancient and modern, 
amended and improved, but we have not had one iota of useful 
knowledge added to that which other observers had, with 
honest seriousness and truthful earnestness, previously, fully 
and fairly set forward. We do not by this mean to convey, 
that those many desperate cases which recovered with railway 
speed were not treated well and judiciously. In stating thus 
much, and allowing that average ability was manifested in their 
mana_~ement, we concede all that critical justice will permit; 
for, w%ile seeking in vain amongst hem for the promisedpoin~ 
arappui, we have felt humiliated that their details were not 
more carefully revised previous to publication9 We extract 
the following. Referring to a gentleman's removal to the author's 
asylum, we read :~ 
" During the journey he was extremely dejected, continually 
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exhibiting fears that I was ' taking him to a gaol,' and that he had 
' lost his commission,' &c. Finding upon his arrival at my establish- 
ment that his surmises about a ' gaol' were unfounded," &c. 
Again, in another example : - -  
" This case (which is well known to Dr. Hayman, of West Mai- 
ling, and to Mr. Saunders, surgeon, of Tenterden) had been rejected 
at Bethlem Hospital as being incurable." 
Again : - -  
"Having a large family, and a sick child, it would be very in- 
convenient for me to leave home, and therefore hope that you will 
be enabled to satisfactorily treat my ease by letter. I am encouraged 
in this hope by finding that it was by epistolary correspondence 
that you restored Mrs. C - from a state of miserable mental de- 
spondency, and bodily suffering, to perfect health . . . . .  I 
say ameliorated, for I despair of being cured, having been so long 
under treatment to no purpose." 
This patient is reported to .write thus at the end of seven 
wee]~s - - -  
" I have continued to improve daily since I last wrote, and am 
in excellent spirits . . . . .  When I bring back to my mind 
the horrors I used to endure, I cannot sufficiently thank you for 
your kind and successful efforts to restore me; and I also feel grate- 
ful to my dear friend in having so fortunately recommended me to 
seek your aid." 
Dr. Maddock, reporting a case ofhypochondriasis, and de- 
tailing the mental and bodily suffering of the patient, writes : - -  
"He  further added, that the former had been maintained and 
aggravated by the unfeeling manner in which his family, his friends, 
and even his medical attendant, had derided and ridiculed his com- 
plaints." 
Another patient, having detailed his extreme case, adds : -  
" I t  appears to me that I cannot do better than place myself 
under your treatment, seeing how successful you were in the case 
of my dear niece; we all feel that we can never be sufficiently grateful 
to you for her recovery." 
"An  instance of this kind occurred to me about fourteen years 
ago, in a person (known to Mr. Karstadt, of the General Post Office)." 
We might extend this list of" quotations by many others of' 
a similar class. Our readers are, we doubt not, as weary of 
them as ourselves. Their parallel can only be found in those 
fulsome and contemptible puffs which are set fbrth by many, 
VOL. Xlx. ~O. 37, N.S. O 
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and deservedly regarded as being equally derogatory to science 
as they are injurious to that highcharaeter of the medical pro- 
fession we are. each called on to sustain. We regret, that any 
work emanating from a gentleman of Dr. Maddock sapparent 
position should abound with so many just grounds for censure. 
Writings of this nature we shall always consider it a duty to 
~ ublicty censure, and energetically condemn, even though ashes of genius illume their pages : much more when common- 
place truths are thus submitted to the profession and the public, 
their declared philanthropic origin shall in no wise ldssen the 
offence. 
A Disquisition on Certain Parts and Properties of the Blood. 
By DAVID TOP, M. R. C.S. London: Churehiil. i854. 
8re, pp. 263, with illustrative woodcuts. 
WE have a tendency, it may be an idiosyncraey, to judge of 
the general style of a book by the character of the preface. 
This estimate is not influenced by the length or brevity Of the 
introduction, but rather by the presence or absence of those 
ide~as which should constitute the prelude to the enunciations 
which are to follow. It  may possess ome features of noyelty 
to those uninitiated in the9 mysterious cience of literar.y 
anatomy to learn the usual sequence adopted by authors in 
the construction of preface and volume. The latter is invari- 
ably completed before the former is commcnced,--theprefatory 
introduction being composed as a text to the volume, or a di- 
dactic expression of its contents, written while the author's 
mind is tinged with those ideas which he has portrayed at 
large in his work. There is one character, however, which we 
esteem to be essential to its utility, namely, that it should be 
clear and intelligible to all possessing ordinary understanding, 
fo~r such we assume to be the standard of psychical endow- 
ment that nature has allotted to the majority of our species. 
There are certainl a few exceptional cases occurring in every 
age, where nature has with an unmeasured prodlgahty invested 
men with the most exalted development of intellectual attri- 
butes, evidenced by peculiarities so striking, but at the same 
time so dark and obscure in their sources, that to avoid a diffi- 
culty in the application of a suitable xpression, we select one 
whic" h cannot be defined, namln~ the gifted individual agenius. 
9 9 9 0 . . . . .  
But notwithstanding the msp~ratmn of this pecuhar gift, 1.t fre- 
quently occurs that those who possess it in reality and in fact, 
as well as those conceiving that they are thus favoured, are so 
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obscure, not only in their writings, but even in their conversa- 
tion, as to be perfectly unintelligible to ordinary mortals. It 
is for this reason that it were better for such men to indulge in 
their, visionary speculations,, and exercise their peculiar., diction 
m the recesses of sohtude, than seek to obtrude thear ,deals on 
a practical and utilitarian world, with objects above the influ- 
ence and beyond the power of a dreaming system of philoso- 
flphy, created by a weak indulgence in those uncontrolled 
igh[s of fanciful imagination, wlaieh terminate ventually in 
the perversion of" all rational and useful ideas. But if it is one 
of the necessities attached to our social condition, that these 
literary manifestations of genius must occasionally appear to 
str ikewith wonder, surprise, and awe, those inferior mortals 
who are doomed only to the possession of ordinary capabilities, 
it is well that the cold, "stern, and unpoetic mindof  the critic 
guides the hand, which, wielding its disenchanting wand, shivers 
the gilded palaces and temples that the visionary has Created, 
and strikes terror and devastation throughout the regions of' his 
pictured dreams. 
We regret hat so unpleasing a task has devolved on us in 
the present instance ; but whilst expressing an indisposition to 
condemn the labours of others, we will not express a single 
opinion without a just cause being assigned, and a valid rea- 
son given for our condemnatiori. Mr. Tod states in his preface, 
that he began hiw inquiries- 
"By  investigating the process of germination i  the various 
kinds of vegetable seeds, and of the hatching of the egg of th6 com- 
mon fowl, and by ascending to the changes which take place in the 
various periods of respiratory life, to endeavour to discover, if pos- 
sible, the laws which govern the economy of man. Before proceed- 
ing far with these inquiries, the subject became deeply interesting ; 
for the further the economy of nature was examined, the more im- 
perfectly her laws seemed to be understood in very many of her 
daily operations. The most opposite phenomena were unfoldedln the 
most •erfect manner by apparently the same means, and the development 
of  every vital entity became associated with its most reraote lgerlods , and 
had a direct relation to general laws." 
We are utterly at a loss to understand what Mr. Tod can 
mean by these expressions,, and although he may have fi~lly 
understood what he washed to convey, yet to us they seem 
merely a number of words void of a single intelligible idea. 
The volume consists of six chapters, but we will not sub- 
ject our readers to the infliction of a critical review of each, 
preferring rather to select a few striking passages from the work 
sufficient o determine its value ; whilst we add, for the sake of 
02 
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explanation, a brief, but pointed commentary, to prove the jus- 
tice of our opinions and eventual conclusions with respect o 
the position which this literary effort should occupy in the 
physiological nnals of the nineteenth century. 
The first chapter treats of the blood discs, including their 
physical and vital properties. The author starting with the as- 
sumption of a new designation--Ha~matozoa,--conceives them 
to be animalcules, possessing inherent motile power and evident 
electrical attributes; but unfortunately the proofs on which 
these assertions are based seem to have lapsed from the author's 
memory, for on no other grounds can we account for their 
omission,--the only attempt o support an opinion so novel 
in its nature, and startling in its assumed results, being the 
observations of Mr. Tod with the microscope. He states-- 
"That in observing the circulation in the capillaries, he has 
seen the blood discs (h~ematozoa) assuming a spindle shape;" and 
again :--" Twice I have seen the smallest extremity of one of these 
erratic bodies move like the tail of a fish swimming; and once I saw, 
when one of these bodies was turning over slowly, and apparently 
changing its form, in the eolourless liquor sanguinis, shades of con- 
voluted structures, like intestines, where nothing but a limpid fluid 
was visible, whilst the body retained the discoid form." 
Who that has used a microscope, ven occasionally, is not 
aware of the change occurring in the shape of the corpuscles ? 
Not one, we firmly believe ; although they may be unconscious 
that Mr. Gulliver has specially drawn attention to the fact. 
That it is the result of a physical cause, and in nowise an evi- 
dence of a vital characteristic, is rendered fully apparent by 
continuing the observation on the corpuscles which have suf 
feted change. They will be seen in every instance to return 
to their former circular figure when the compressing agency is 
removed, and this very resiliency is taken as a proof of the 
elastie nature of their globuline lement. I f  Mr. Tod will sub- 
ject the web of a frog s foot to the stimulating influence of a 
strong solution of chloride of sodium, and then steadily watch 
the discs becoming aggregated, crushed, and crowded, we pro- 
mise that he will see far greater changes than those which he 
records, and almost predict that a supplement to the present 
work will eventuate from this simple experiment. 
In pages 26, 27, 28, the author enunciates one of the most 
startling opinions that the most vivid imagination could have 
conceived. The celebrated Ruysch, who achieved so much 
by his successfill injection of the structures of the human body, 
believed all glands to consist of vessels, variously modified, or, 
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in other words, that the secerning capillaries and ef[~rent ducts 
were continuous. Now the scminiferous tubules are about 
four times greater in diameter than the capillaries, which would 
seem to preclude the possibility of an anastomotic union, and 
observation has proved that both the vessels and ducts are per- 
fectly closed; yet, notwithstanding these obvious circum- 
stances, Mr. Ted states seriously, that the blood discs are 
changed into spermatozoa. He says : -  
"These observations lead to the conclusion, that the hrematozoa 
ancl spermatozoa are merely the primary and secondary stages of the 
same being;" and again: "That in this condition, h~ematozoa are 
attracted by and conveyed to the seminal vesicles from the sperma- 
tic arteries, and in their passage changed into spermatozoa." 
At one fell swoop the whole theory of cellular secretion is 
destroyed, and the labours of Schwann, Schleiden, K5lliker, 
and Goodsir, rendered nugatory; Wagner, Miiller, and Henle, 
in describing the absolute formation of spermatophori with their 
included spermatozoa, must indeed have indulged their imagi- 
nations more than exercised their visual organs if the meta- 
morphosis of the author is admitted to be correct. Now what 
are his proofs to induce physiologists to recognise his views? 
These we propose briefly to examine : first as to the blood discs 
escaping into the seminal vesicles, and in their passage being 
converted into spermatozoa. I f  Mr. Ted will examine the 
straw-coloured fluid of the vesicul~e with a good microscope, 
it will perhaps astonish him to discover that the presence of 
spermatozoa constitutes the exception, and not the rule. We 
have never seen a single trace of them in numerous examina- 
tions of the fluid; this convoluted tube representing a vesicle 
is not a receptacle for semen, as Hunter long since explained, 
and the anatomy of the generative apparatus in the elephant 
fully proves. It  is simply a separate secreting surface, ancil- 
lary but not essential to the elimination of the fluid elements 
of the semen. 
The second fact adduced to justify the supposition of' me- 
tamorphosis , that the discs and spermatozoa are of the same 
figure in the human subject, both oval or elliptical. We were 
not aware that the blood discs were oval in man, having always 
seen them when freely passing through their natural channels 
of a distinctly circular figure, an opinion confirmatory of that 
of Gulliver, Miiller, Hewson, Jones, and others. How Mr. 
Ted could have made this unfortunate lapse seems almost un- 
accountable, unless that his observations were made on the 
blood of the members of the class Camelid~e, which are the 
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only mammals possessing oval discs, and in this respect resem- 
bling, reptiles,, birds, and fishes. . 
]?he third proof amounts to this, and no more : that because 
physiologists have not seen a blood dlse collect all its energies 
for a vigorous effort, and rush incontinently against he vascu- 
lar walls which imprison its unwill ing spirit, and, t~ailing in the 
attempt, retire defeated and discomfited, it is just, in the ab- 
sence of the negative, to assume the affirmative proposition. 
Here is the,extract, in order that we may avoid the charge of 
misrepresentation : -  
"To these objections I may reply, that although no communica- 
tion has been or can be traced between the spermatic arteries and 
seminal tubes, that circumstance does not prove its non-existence. '~ 
The second section treats of the blood as a conditional com- 
pound, implying, that certain relative and uniform connexions 
subsist between its different elements constituting a state of in- 
tegrity of the mass. We are tempted to indulge in an extract 
from the commencement of this section, which will indicate 
the nature of that which follows in the subsequent pages. He 
says : - -  
'~ It  is necessary to notice the di~erent constituents ofthe blood, 
as this has been done by others~ now it is requisite to compare the 
different constituents of blood and chyle with one another, for what~ 
ever exists in blood, and not in chyle, must be due to the functions 
of the h~ematozoa, and to its electrolysis in the lungs and peripheral 
vessels, as will be shown hereafter. It  is not necessary here to in- 
vestigate the electrical condition of the blood constituents either in 
their normal or abnormal state; for every constituent of the blood 
is a compound, of which the elements are arranged and held together 
in definite proportions by a certain amount of cohesive force, and 
all are bound up with and accompanied by definite antagonistic 
electrical conditions. I t  may, however, be observed that every con- 
stituent of the blood must be changed and prepared for its ultimate 
uses before any portion of it passes from the main current into any 
exhaling and absorbing vessels; and every one of these vessels nmst 
attract and remove matter in accordance with its special function. 
Therefore , in every abstraction from the blood, the abstracted mat- 
ter must be anion, and the blood cation. This seems to be the case 
with the blood and its vessels in all parts of the body. At the elec- 
trodes of the vascular circuit, where the blood undergoes general 
changes, it becomes cation the moment it commences flowing through 
the capillary extremities of the arteries, and anion the instant it en- 
ters the anastomosing capillaries of the veins, and in thi.s condition 
it flows as a whole to the heart, where the same phenomena recur. 
In eitery diastole and systole of the auricles and ventricles, each cavity 
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is alternately aneleetrode and cathelectrode, and the blood alternately 
anion and cation. In both arteries and veins, the blood, notwith- 
standing the difference in its colour, capacity for caloric, tempera- 
ture, and properties, is therefore anion in its vessels, until it reaches 
their respective termini or the mouth of an absorbing vessel, where 
it becomes cation for the support of the vital functions." 
We confess ourselves utterly unable to give any adequate 
explanation of a theory so ingenious and novel, and, therefore, 
prefer presenting this extract o our readers, devoid of'any com- 
mentary, which must necessarily, fall far short of the merits 
implied by so beautiful an exposition of the electrical attributes 
of the blood in relation to the vital functions. 
The second Chapter treats of" the colour of the blood, the 
author detailing the composition of light and colourS, with some 
remarks as to the psychical appreciation oftheir manifestations ; 
and in Chapter m. the actions of the blood are discussed at 
large. These questions, together with the succeeding chapters, 
we "must leave untouched, aIid pass rapidly to Mr. ~[ od s views 
of the ,, etiology and pathology of the blood." Taking into 
consideration the labours of Andral and Gavarret, Rees, and 
others, on the subject of'hematopathology, we were prepared 
to anticipate at least a good digest of the opinions of previohs 
writers, with the author's commentaries, and, perhaps, additions 
to our previous knowledge on the subject; but even here we 
were doomed "to suffer a severe disappointment, and compelled 
to peruse a collection of' irrational and delusive hypotheses to- 
tally foreign to the subject, and only calculated to lead to the 
most erroneous conclusions. 
Having exhausted his favourite theme of the influence of 
heat in modifying the blood and inducing disease, he next in- 
dulges in some startling statements in reference to therapeutics ; 
ridicules the influence of the secale cornutum over the gravid 
uterus; denies the utility of cod-liver oil, and recommends, as
a substitute, fat beef and mutton, grounding his objection to 
the latter medicine on the fact that cases of phthisis did abso- 
lutely prove fatal, notwithstanding the exhibition of the oil even 
in large quantities. 
Before we conclude our notice of this work we are anxious 
to select a case or two, in order that our readers may form an 
idea Of the author's mode of making a record public. At page 
261 we find the following :--  
"Charlotte Hassell, aged fourteen years, residing at 5, Pitt-street, 
Charlotte-street, Fitzroy-square, was placed under my care on the 
25th of May, 1852. About six years before this period she was ob- 
served to start and jump whenever she went to bed, and continued 
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to do so occasionally until she fell asleep. Continued in this state 
about a month, and then the disease began to appear frequently dur-, 
ing the day. About five months after the first appearance of the 
malady she became a patient o the Dispensary in King-street, Gol- 
den-square, under Dr. B.; continued under his treatment about 
eight months, but obtained no relief. A lapse of twelve months then 
occurred without applying for further advice ; but becoming a great 
deal worse, she was made an outdoor patient o University College 
Hospital, under Mr. Q. Continued attending the hospital nearly one 
year, and regularly took one kind of medicine, which consisted of a 
red powder, but could not tell its name. It  made her motions very 
black, but gave her no relief. She then ceased attending the hos- 
pital, and applied for no further advice for two years, as her father 
considered the disease to be incurable. At  the expiration of that 
time she became very ill, and was made a patient o the North Lon- 
don Dispensary, New-road, St. Pancras, under Dr. A. Continued 
attending the physician for three months; but getting worse, and 
rapidly losing flesh, she ceased attending any longer, and remained 
at home, without having further advice, for several months. On 
becoming alarmingly ill, she was placed under the care of Dr. T., of 
51, Charlotte=street, Fitzroy-square: obtained no relief, and discon- 
tinued taking any medicine for some time. At  last her head became 
eo.vered with sores, and a mass of animated nature. An order was 
procured to get her into the workhouse, there to end her days. 
This brought her under my notice. She was then in a deplorable 
condition, scarcely able to stand without support; could not pre- 
vent her head from being drawn backwards every two or three se- 
conds, nor her body from being moved in various positions ; and in 
attempting to walk, her legs were forcibly drawn up every two or 
three seconds, as if to kick something behind her. As the disease 
was evidently chorea Sancti Viti, and feeling an interest in the case, 
I declined sending her to the workhouse infirmary, and placed her 
under treatment, She was put at once under a course of emetics. 
Three days afterwards he was able to walk to my house without 
assistance; all the vermin in her head had disappeared under the 
application of the usual remedy. She regularly visited me once a 
week until Ju ly 14th, when her general health was so much im- 
proved that her father considered her cured. On January 15th, 
1853, I visited her, and perceived that the disease was not eradi- 
cated; but as it did not prevent her from attending to work, nor 
give her any annoyance, and as her general health was good, the fa- 
ther did not deem it necessary to apply to me again." 
We wish to draw especial attention to this fact, that Dr. B. 
failed ; Mr. Q. was unsuccessful ; Dr. A.  unfortunate ; and Dr.  
T.  useless: yet  the moment our accomplished author took up 
the case, after this successive series of f~ilures, the girl  at once 
improved, and in tl~ree days was able to walk without assistance. 
What  a pi ty that she had not the good fortune to have applied 
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to Dr. Tod at once, and then she would have escaped so much 
suffering, and her four charitable doctors Mr. Tod's censure, 
which is implied, if not absolutely stated. 
From the general tenor of our review it may be inferred 
that we entertain an unfavourable opinion of the author's ca- 
pacity, but such is far from being the case. There are few 
pages of the book which do not evidence the close application 
of a vigorous mind aud the possession of a large amount of ge- 
neral information. We regret, therefore, that our duty coerces 
us to condemn where our desire would lead us to the adoption 
of a favourable opinion of a book which bears the stamp of se- 
vere and protracted labour. Let us advise Mr. Tod, in the first 
instance, to assume right premises, to divest his mind of all 
preconceived opinions, to avoid shadowy hypotheses, to treat 
of reasonable fi~cts, and to give up his well-marked predilec- 
tions for quackery ; and we have no doubt that when we again 
have to notice a work emanating from him, our verdict will 
be more than favourable, and creditable to the science which 
it may conduce to advance. 
M~rnolre sur les Luxatlons des Cartilages Costaux. Par Louis 
SAUR~L, D.M.M., &e. Montpellier: Patras. 1854. 8vo. 
pp. 46. 
AMONG the injuries to which the body. is liable, some excite 
our at*ention t~om their extreme gravity, as fractures of the 
cranium or pelvic bones; others, as dislocation of the humerus, 
from their comparative, frequency and the neeesslty of prompt 
treatment; and as this must depend on the utmost accuracy of 
diagnosis, we are careful to study all the symptoms of the ac- 
cident, as well as those of all the other injuries of the joint, that 
might be mistaken for it. Some few again are recommended 
to our notice by their rarity i of this class is the dislocation 
which has engaged the attenuon of M. Saurel in the memoir 
before us. Luxation of the costal cartilages is seldom met 
with, and when it is, the injury of internal organs, the lungs, 
liver, or heart, which result at the same time from the extreme 
violence which has caused it, often entirely mask the less im- 
portant lesion. Few cases had been previously related by 
authors; Garengeot, Martin of Bourdeaux, Boyer, and M. 
Leger, have given observations more ,or less perfect of disloca- 
tion of the costal cartilages known to themselves. Some dit~h- 
rence of opinion has existed as to whether the displacement 
of the costal cartilage from the rib is not rather a fracture t]aan 
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atrue dislocation. Theauthor, however, relates three easeswhere 
it was supposed to exist, by MM. Bouisson, De Kempe, Benoit, 
and two by himself; at the same time he expresses his belief, 
that they were more likely to be fractures or solutions of con- 
tinuity in the cartilage itself~ than displacement of the end of 
the Cartilage from its articUlating cavity. He was confirmed 
in this opinion by experiments which he made on the dead 
subject. From these experiments, and careful deductions from 
the eases which he relates at length, M. Saurel gives the fol- 
lowing resums of the examples of the accident :--  
"The  deduction may fairly be drawn from the facts which 
I have adduced, that considerable violence is necessary to se- 
parate the ribs from their cartilages; that this separation is 
more like a rupture than a dislocation; that a true fracture may 
exist without our being able to distinguish it, during lifb, from 
what is called dislocation : finally, that even in eases where 
neither mobility nor displacement are observable, a rupture 
of the costal arch may exist in the exact spot where the car- 
tilage is united to the rib. 
" Whatever may be the true nature of this lesion, to wh!ch 
we attach the name of ehondro-eostal dislocation, it is important 
to study the causes which give rise to it, the symptoms by which 
we can reeognise it, and the means of treatment best adapted 
for it. 
~ ~ With respect o age and sex we have nothing to say. 
The subjects of the former observations that we have related 
had reached adult age ; the one under my care was evert'above 
50. It may, however, be believed, that youth and adult age 
are more favourable to the production of this displacement 
than old age, for in the last, t~aeture is easier than dislocation. 
" In" the cases of MM. Bouisson and De Kempe, we see 
that the displacement was situated on the fourth and fifth ribs ; 
in the two others, on the contrary, the ninth rib was its seat. 
,6 It was not always produced by the same cause; direct 
external violence seems oftenest to have given rise to it; this 
was seen in the first and second cases. Sometimes it was 
produced by contre.coup, when strong pressure was exerted 
over the free end of the cartilages, as in the third case. /~ i- 
nally, sometimes, as the fourth ease proves, muscular action 
may be powerful enough to separate violently the bony rib 
from 4ts cartilage. The comparison of the four facts already 
related seems to prove, that the dislocation of the sternal ribs 
would take place most frequently by direct violence; while in- 
direct violence and muscular contraction would more readily 
produce displacement of the asternal ribs. The want of flesh, 
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and an energetic dilatation of the thorax at the instant of the 
accident, are, setting aside other organic or constitutional pre- 
dispositions with which we have no reason to occupy ourselves, 
circumstances which appear favourable to the displacement in
question." 
The symptoms which we find specified in the observa- 
tions as yet known are the following : violent pain, sometimes 
followed by insensibility, and accompanied, in certain cases, 
by a feeling of something having given way ; a sense of op- 
pression, painful respiration, which increases the suffering at 
the seat of' injury ; externally, more or less ecchymosis, omuch 
so as to mask the injury; more or less swelling according to the 
t me we are called m. In examining the seat of the teslon, we 
recognise the existence of a more or less marked epression at 
the costal or cartilaginous ex.~rem~ty:: ikCc, ordin~ to Sir A. 
Cooper, it is the cartilage Which makes the external pr0jection 
whereas in the observations of MM. Bouisson, De K-enlpe, and 
Benoit~ this projectionwas manifestly formed by the costal extre- 
mity; the depression corresponded.therefore, t  the cartilage. 
In the case observed by the author, this important sign was 
wanting. When one felt the extremity of the rib no inequa- 
lity was found to exist, and the separation was even. Inspi- 
ratory movements have generally the effect of making the 
cartilage ascend to its p]ace, and reduce the luxation, while 
it is reproduced uring expiration. Pressure exercised with 
t!m fingers on the dislocated end can, in the absence of other 
signs that we have just indicated, cause the dislocation to be 
ascertained. Durin_~ the disulacement thus produced, a nar- 
ticular noise is heard which tLhe patient himself is sensibl~ of. 
These manoeuvres are always painful. 
" These are the principal characteristics by which we re- 
cognise the chondro-costal dislocation ; in many cases they will 
be sufficient to arrive at an exact diagnosis; in others, on the 
contrary, they will only furnish a sufficient degree of certitude. 
The other lesions with which we may confbund it arc f~actures 
of the Cartilages and ribs. Without doubt, in thin subjects, 
and in the sternal ribs, the projection forward by the chondro- 
costal articulation is sufficl~ent to avoid any mistake; but in 
very t~t subjects, where the dislocation is seated in the false 
ribs, and in the case where a considerable swelling has taken 
place immediately after the accident, it.may be very difficult, 
if not impossible, to reeognise the exact lesion we have to deal 
with. I f  the fracture of the cartilage is seated in a point very 
near the bony rib, how are we to distinguish this lesion f~om 
true dislocation ? The displacement will be the same,'and i t  
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will be accompanied by exaetl~ the same symptoms. The 
difficulty will not be less great l ithe costal extremity is broken 
in its thickness, as is shown in one of our experiments ; in this 
case, moreover, all the symptoms will be those of a dislocation ; 
especially if the chondro-costal periosteum is not broken, be- 
cause then, the mobility being feeble, no crepitation will be 
produced. The error of diagnosis, however nearly inevitable 
m such cases, will be of no importance, since the treatment 
of these different lesions is always the same. The prognosis 
of the chondro-costal dislocation is not serious; this lesion 
is only so in cases when the wounding cause has borne its 
action on the organs contained in the thoracic cavity, or when 
the displacement affects many ribs at once, In such cases the 
injury may be mortal." 
" With respect o the treatment called for by a chondro- 
costal dislocation, it is very simple. I f  the contusion is severe, if 
there is much difficulty in breathing, if there are much swelling 
and ecchymosis, we should have recourse to bleeding, general 
and local, and to soothing applications. The reduction of the 
displacement ought to be effected at once ; it is generally easy. 
During inspiration the. costal, cartilage takes its proper place ;
we must profit by this carcumstance to fix it there, and to op- 
pose.its consecutive displacement' b means, of a bod. y bandage 
apphed round the chest. I f  the re~uctlon of the dasplaeement 
does not take place naturally, it may be accomplished by pres- 
sure exercised on the end of the rib, and making the patient 
draw deep inspirations. I f  the cartilage has much tendency 
to displacement we ought, at the same time that we render the 
chest immovable, apply compresses graduated over the costal 
extremity, in order to oppose its projection. Finally, if the 
reduction is found impossible, it is better to leave the case alone, 
than by any operation to raise the depressed cartilage. Con- 
solidation ought always to be effected by bony callus, exactly 
as in fractures of the ribs and cartilages." 
On the Topical Medication of the Larynx in certain Diseases of 
the Respiratory and Vocal Organs. By E~E~. WATSON, 
A.M., 1VLD., Fellow of the Faculty of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Glasgow, &e. London: Churchill. 1854. 
8vo. pp. 183. 
WE have read this small volume with no little pleasure. Un- 
like many monographs, which we have i~om time to time had 
occasion to criticise, it seems to us to be peculiarly devoid of 
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that eyesore to medical revlewers,--irrelevant matter. Dr. 
Watson's object, as he states in his preface, is to explain the 
rationale, and to recommend the practice, of the topical medi- 
cation of the larynx in certain diseases. To these two points 
he has scrupulously restricted his observations, and he has done 
So with a clearness and an earnestness which cannot fail to 
impress the reader with a most favourable idea of his merits as 
a scientific practitioner. In the light of a first appearance be- 
fore the public, as an author of a regular treatise, we feel bound 
to say, that, without any peculiar claims to originality or per- 
fection, he has produced acontribution whose many. excellencies 
augur well for the success of future efforts. I t  is true that a 
large portion of the material has already appeared from his pen 
in the current medical literature of the day a, but, so far from this 
being an objection, we believe that it presents a substantial 
reason for a higher appreciation of the work, inasmuch as the 
original observations-have b en, to use our author's words, 
" augmented by the results of a larger experience, and cor- 
rected by the suggestions of a more mature reflection." 
It  might be supposed that this work would savour much of 
hobby writing, from one or two observations which our author 
lets drop in his preface. Dr. Watson states he was one of the 
first, if not actually the first, in his part of the country, to prac- 
tise the topical medication of the larynx. Now assertions of 
this nature are not necessarily called for, even by discoverers, 
and are apt to suggest he reflection that the writer is, to say 
the least, vain, or inclined to give undue credit to the value 
of his work. In the present instance, however, the reader wil ! 
soon find that such a conclusion would be premature. So fi~r 
from insisting upon the peculiar merit of the treatment recom- 
mended, after the manner of a zealot, our author observes : -  
" I  am far from wishing the too ready adoption of new procedures 
by the members of our profession, and I do not think this the incli- 
nation of the present time; but when, in a set of cases in which the 
ordinary treatment often fails, a new plan is recommended, as founded 
on known facts of clinical observation and of pathological theory, 
then, I do maintain it is at least worthy of a trial; and when the re- 
commendation can be still further enforced by practical example, it
would almost seem that it ought o be adopted, or that reasons against 
it ought to be produced." 
This remark is rationally modest, and shows that our author 
is not carried away by any new idea. In another part he says : - -  
a See the November Number of this Journal, for 1850 ; and thepages ofthe 
Lancet for the year 1851. 
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" Such happy results are by no means always to be looked for, 
and I am far from wishing to laud the topical applications beyond 
what they deserve." [The Italics are our own.] 
And, in further corroboration ofour view of the spirit which 
pervades the work, we may here add, that he does not hesitate 
to mention unfavourable as well as favourable cases, and that 
he takes the utmost care to restrict the adaptability of the 
system enjoined to such species of cases as physiologically meet 
the requirements of the most guarded ratiocination. 
So much for the general scope and character of the work 
before us. It now becomes our duty to put our readers in 
PnOSSeSslon of such details in the management of his theme as 
dividualize the author, and will impart a clear conception of 
the practical points which distinguish the volume. 
The work is divided into ten chapters : the two first relate 
to the use of topical agents; the third, fourth, and fifth, illus- 
trate the utility of the treatment in laryngeal disease; the sixth 
to the ninth, inclusive, refer to the benefit of the treatment in 
other disorders in which the laryngeal nerves are involved; 
and the last chapter is devoted to the laryngeal complications 
of pulmonary phthisis9 
The illustrative cases, given somewhat in detail, are forty- 
four in number, and occupy fully one quarter of the entire 
work. Besides these there are numerous casual references to 
some which have occurred in his own and others' practice. It 
will thus be observed, that a large proportion of space is devoted 
to illustration,--we think, however, not too ra~uch, as the im- 
ortance and novelty of the subject demand such a mode of 
P . ~ . 
roceedmg We could have wished, indeed, that the cases p 9 ~ 9 
narrated had been pressed into narrower compass, by being set 
up in a smaller type, as this would facilitate t-he reader's c-ore- 
prehension while perusing the volume. 
Dr. Watson commences his treatise by a reference to the 
writings of Sir Charles Bell, who, we are told, was the first to 
put on record a case illustrating the use .of topical applications 
to the. interior, of the larynx. It appears, he emplo. .yed. a forty- 
gram solution of the nitras argents, and describes m h is ,  Sur- 
gical Observations," published in 1818, his mode of procedure, 
and the circumstances under which he directed this new treat- 
ment. Our author efers in the same place, to a work of MM. 
Trousseau and Belloc, published in 1837. They were the first 
to use the whalebone rod and sponge attached. Three years 
after (and it would appear independently), Dr. Horace Green, 
of New York, formally introduced the new treatment before 
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the Medical and Surgical Society of that city ; and, indeed, it 
is from his labours and devotion in this particular line of 
practice, that we may date the origin of all that has been accom- 
plished of a satisfactory and practical character. Dr. Green 
has so identified himself with this particular manipulation, that 
he has made it quite a specialty in practice. 
After passing some well-merited strictures upon the extra- 
ordinary pretensions of Dr. Green (amongst which we may 
mention, en passant, the assertion that he has pushed the pro- 
bang not only to the division of the trachea, but, turning it 
aside, has passed it at will, in many instances, into the right or 
left b~onchus, with as much ease and safety as the catheter is 
introduced into the bladder), Dr. Watson proceeds to describe 
laryngeal probangs, and the manner of using them. He places 
in a" very clear light the precise xtent of the respiratory mem- 
brane which it is possible to reach, and proves, by reference to 
the measurements of the length and distensibility ofthe aperture 
of. the~ glottis, that, even ~in infancy and. childhood, a p pro er 
Instrument may be passed through the nma. As to the mode 
of.using the instrument, the following paragraph is much to ttle 
point : - -  
"But  it may here be objected, that although it be granted that 
the rims is sufficiently long and distensible to admit he probang in 
the dead subject, we cannot expect he same conditions to present 
themselves in the living. The slightest touch of the probang may 
well be supposed to cause complete closure of the glottis; and this 
does seem an almost insuperable obstacle, at first sight, to the ope- 
rator. But he must begin his manipulations byeducating the upper 
part of the larynx and the fauces themselves tobear the presence of 
the instrument before he proceeds further; and, when this has been 
accomplished, he must not think of forcing through the closed glottis. 
life must rather surprise it during an act of inspiration, when its 
muscles are relaxed and its aperture open, for then he will find the 
introduction of the sponge both safe and easy? ~ 
A little further on, a hint is given to the operator which he 
may well remember. Should the probangbc felt as if detained 
on wit]adrawing it, he may be assured that the detention ~s pro- 
duced by the contraction of the pharyngeal muscles, and that 
the sponge has not passed into the larynx at all. Dr. Watson 
here challenges a statement of Mr. Erichsen, made so lately as 
1853, that the sponge has never been passed, in the living sub- 
ject,.bey, ond the true vocal chords ; and maintains, that topical 
apphcatlons may be made throughout the whole length of the 
larynx, and also of the trachea. Here we have an illustration 
of the hackneyed adage, " doctors differ." It is a point, it must 
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be confessed, about which much might be written, but to de- 
cide which volumes would fail. There can be no question 
about the practicability of passing the instrument into the 
trachea in the dead subject; and instances are numerous where 
foreign bodies of considerable size have been drawn by an in- 
spiration as low as the tracheal division. Still these facts do 
not give the required solution. Nothing short of the execution 
of the operative procedure, by means of a probang with a gra- 
duated stem, in the presence of a number of competent wit- 
nesses, would suffice. 
Though we admit the correctness of Dr. Watson's view, 
judging from what we ourselves have observed, yet we must 
do Mr.Eriehsen the justice of exercising a praiseworthy caution 
when he finds that his own observations have failed to convince 
him; and while it may be that he has not employed all the 
opportunities accessible to him for coming at the truth, we 
th-ink that Dr. Watson has exhibited but little of his usual good 
taste when he brands his opponent with incompetency or 
prejudice. 
The substances employed as topical agents by Dr. Watson 
are the nitrate of silver andthe hyposul.phite of soda and silver. 
Of the latter he has had but little expermnce, as it appears only 
adapted to a limited number of cases. The idea of using this new 
salt occurred to him after its recommendation by M. Delioux 
in some cases of urethral discharges. The manner of making 
this preparation is given according to M. Delioux's directions. 
"Thus : the oxide is precipitated from a solution of the nitrate of 
silver by potass, and re-dissolved in a solution of the hypo- 
sulphite of soda. On evaporation (which ought to be con- 
ducted in the dark), minute crystals of the hyposulphite of
soda and silver are formed. They are very soluble in water, 
but not in alcohol : they may, therefore, be washed in the latter, 
and thus obtained pertgctlyfree from impurity. "Ihe stars of 
these acicular crystals, deposited on a slip of glass, form a very 
beautifial mieroseopio bject, especially when viewed by po- 
larized light." 
Dr. Watson considers that, if applicable in any caee, it is 
so in those of vitiated secretion from the surface of a mucous 
membrane, and especially in those instances ofpharyngo-laryn- 
teal disease in which a strong stimulant would be hurtful. 
The nitrate of silver is the salt which he has, however, chiefly 
used, as the one which has longest stood the test of time. In 
making solutions of it the pure crystal is always to be preferred ; 
for, says Dr. Watson, if the solution contained impurities, 
they would adhere to the mucous membrane, and produce a 
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constant ickling cough till expelled, and might, in certain 
cases, excite or aggravate ulceration of the membrane. 
Four solutions are employed :--No. l, containing 10 grains 
to the ounce ; No. 2, 20 grains ; No. 3, 40 grains ; and No. 4, 
60 grains. 
The modus operandi of this agent is illustrated by its action 
in the case of the excitement of inflammation i the web of a 
frog's tbot. Thus, in the part which is most intensely inflamed 
(as in the inner circle whose centre is in a state of sphacelus), 
the solution, in the direct ratio of its strength, increases the 
stasls of'the blood It acts through the coats upon the con- 
tained blood by causing its partial coagulation, and likewise 
by withdrawing water fi'om the serum for the crystals about 
to form. In the outer circle, however, the stimulant solution 
causes a renewed and increased ilatation of the vessels, and 
the retarded current moves on in them more freely than before ; 
a cure being thus speedily effected if the exciting cause of the 
inflammation has ceased to act. Hence (in the first place), a 
reason for its beneficial action in all varieties of the inflamma. 
tory process, except he most intense. 
Secondly, inasmuch as a strong solution tends to remove 
the watery part of the blood in the vessels by the law of ezos- 
rnose and endornose, its value in cases of cedema of the glottis 
may be deemed an inference. Thirdly, the excitement or irri- 
tability which characterizes the state of' the nerves in a part 
inflamed may be relieved by the action of the solution, which, 
as a stimulant, will remove the cause of the irritation. 
Such are the principles upon which the author bases his 
views of the special use of the nitrate of silver as a local agent 
in laryngeal disease. 
Dr. Watson seems not to have given due weight, however, 
to the modifications induced by the interposition of mucus in 
laying down his idea of the action of the remedy. It is well 
known that the coating, formed by the nitrate in combination 
with animal matter, protects the tissue in a great degree fi'om 
the action of the caustic. Instances are not infrequent in which 
the solid nitrate has been in large quantity innoeuous[~ applied 
to mucous urfaces. Nevertheless, we know, from experience 
of its topical use in external inflammations, that the morbid 
action is subdued in most cases. Inophthalmie disease this has 
been long manifest, and in erysipelas, and all forms of ulcera- 
~:~ci alJrdsg:l~s ~:~ ~:h:r:~~ [ 'e ~ :r~hn~ 1:da:~,PetCo  Dr.be" 
Watson's explanation, we can make little objection, more espe- 
cially when he advises the employment of that amount of sti- 
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mulation only which is suitable for the degree of inflammatory 
action present in each particular case. We shall see, however, 
in the rules he gives for its application in special diseases, 
whether that explanation will practically suffice to meet their 
requiremen ts. 
In the management of " simple acute laryngitis" Dr. Wat- 
son premises antiphlogistlc measures, especially depletion and 
emetics. " It  is," says he, " afterthe use of both these remedies 
that the topical application is alone admissible;" and further, 
in some severe cases, where there is danger of' chronic thick- 
ening of the mucous membrane, he advises the use of mercury 
at the termination of the acute stage. During the action of 
this mineral the topical application of the nitrate should be 
stopped, to be resumed only after the mercury has had its re- 
quired effect, when the local treatment is to be continued and 
repeated aily, until all symptoms of laryngitis have completely 
disappeared. 
In "croup," however, as bei~lg essentially a very different 
disease, he enjoins a mode of management in some respects the 
opposite. In this disease he admits, indeed, that he has always 
found the symptoms of congestion i creased by the application 
of even a weak solution of the nitrate. This, his experience, 
he observes, is apparently opposed to the results of Dr. Green's 
cases. We say apparently, /'or it appears that his success was 
not solely, if at all due to the nse of the nitrate ; and, moreover, 
it seems more than probable that, in the successful cases, the 
earlff treatment of the disease, prior to exudation, was the main 
point for which credit ought to be claimed. 
In this latter stage, which Dr. Watson has termed the 
" pre-exudatlon" (which is in reality a catarrhal inflammation), 
the application of a fifteen or twenty-grain solution he has 
fbund of essential benefit ; and in an ulterior stage, when, as 
not unfrequeutly occurs, sudden (edema of the submucous tissue 
happens, the utility of the topical remedy is fully as marked 
as in the original simple form. 
The importance of a differential diagnosis between the 
cedema glottidls and croup is fully insisted upon; and jnstly 
so, as in many cases it is obscure. The absence of the vibra- 
tion of the glottis during respiration, coughing, or speaking, 
is noticed as achier distinguishing mark ofcedema. This phy- 
sical sign, or its absence, is o~' course tobe ascertained by aus- 
cultation of the larynx, which we must admit has been ever 
too much neglected by the profession. We are glad to find, 
then, that Dr. Watson endeavours to fix attention on its value, 
and we believe his work wilt have this effect; if so, we can 
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readily foresee the vast i.mprovement which will ensue in the 
management of laryngeal disease. 
Among the c]tronic affections of the larynx, which Dr. 
Watson notices in his fourth chapter, he refers to and gives 
an instance of Dr. Green's " follicular disease," which seems to 
be an ai~ction (if' we are to believe the latter author) very 
common in America; but, from the evidence of recent patho- 
logists there is reason to think this frequency more apparent 
than real, as all the laryngeal symptoms in Dr. Green's cases 
may be accounted for by other than tbllicular lesion, a lesion 
confessedly rare as a post-,~iortem appearance. 
The combination of laryngeal and puhnonary disease is 
next alluded to in a practical and forcible manner. We all 
know how difficult it is sometimes toascertain the exact degree 
and extent of pulmonary disorder when the larynx is engaged. 
The latter masks the former. Dr. Watson, under these cir- 
cumstances, appeals to the auscultation of the larynx for a so- 
lution, and gives some important pertinent hints, and directs 
attention to the admirable monograph of Dr. Stokes on Diseases 
of the Chest. 
Minute directions are here given as to the use of the nitrate 
solution in "chronic laryngitis." The fi'equeney of the applica- 
tion he makes to depend, in these cases, upon the degree of local 
irritation induced, during the existence of which no renewal 
should be attempted. They require rather a contirmed appli- 
cation of solutions of a moderate strength for a considerable 
period, and the combined use of general measures adapted to 
the constitutional state, or any existing complication. 
Several cases ofaphonia re detailed inChapterv. Amongst 
these is notiee'd the interesting observation of paralysis of the 
glottidean muscles. Dr. Watson is inclined to think that there is 
an inflammatory stage p,'ior to paralysis, and also to the state 
of fatty degenerationand atrophy, to'which the muscular struc- 
ture under these circumstances is so liable. However this may 
be, in some cases it is manifestly not a prominent cause ; but, 
as he has fbund the benefit of a local stimulation of the glottis 
equally beneficial in these cases, and in the very opposite, viz., 
undue excitement ofthe laryngeal nerves,--it seemed necessary 
that something like the pathology given should be established. 
Case xx., indeed, is detailed with a view to show that, 
though there was no satist:actory proof of any well-marked in- 
flammatory action having preceded the palsy of the glottis, yet 
complete relief was afforded by the local treatment. The dif- 
ficulty is ingeniously encountered by a kind of pathological 
explanation, to the effect hat over-exertion of the organ, whert 
P2 
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too long continued, produces, after a degree of'congestlon, ob- 
structed circulation and subsequent anemia, and even atrophy, 
- - th is  obstruction being duc to the tonic contraction induced 
by the continuance of the nmscular effort; in fact, the impres- 
sion of great fatigue, l)r. Watson admits that this species of 
explanation may be deemed rather strained ; and when we con- 
sider that stimulation of the glottidean erves is the desidera- 
tum in many eases of' aphonia, there seems no necessity to have 
recourse to any such hair-splitting reasoning. 
The author gives an excellent illustration of the manner 
in which relaxation, thickening, and ulceration of the mucous 
membrane of the tracheo-laryngeal tract may produce altera- 
tions in the modulation and tension of the vocal sounds. The 
explanation is based upon physiological principles established 
by Mr. Wheatstone and M. Savart ; and it presents a very good 
idea of how the practice of the practitioner is made to hinge 
upon scientific data, The use, in such cases, of the caustic 
solution depends upon its stimulant effect on the relaxed vas- 
cular condition of the membrane. The thickening yields, in 
like manner, by improving the tone ot'zhe capillaries, and the 
ulceration heals by means of a similar influence being affected 
upon the circulation in the immediate vicinity of'the ulcers. 
Dr. Watson concludes this part of his subject by an allusion to 
a very important, but not generally noticed~ cause of aphonia, 
which we shall here quote as being at the same time a fair spe- 
cimen of his style :~  
"But  another very fruitful source of aphonia, in some of its 
many degrees, is speakiny in an unnatural tone of voice. Such a tone 
is apt to be assumed by a person of weak vocal power in his attempt 
to make himself heard in a large room ; and it is also adopted, some- 
times unconsciously, in imitation of one who has been frequently 
listened to. But it is needless for me to inquire into all the causes 
of the assumption of a false tone of voice. It is more to nay purpose 
to point out its noxious effects on the speaker's voice, by its dimi- 
nishing the ability of the vocal muscles to act for any length of time 
without excessive flttigue. Let any one attempt an unusual or un- 
intended use of any other set of muscles, and he will soon be per- 
suaded of the truth of this assertion ; and surely the evidence brought 
forward in the preceding part of this chapter enders it unnecessary 
to prove that the muscles of the glottis tbrm no exception to the 
general rule. It is, then, of great importance to every public speaker 
to ascertain the natural tone and pitch of his voice. Much may be 
safely done by management and practice to increase the power of the 
voice, if only it be used within its natural range; and if tbr no other 
purpose than the ascertaining of this range, every person who in- 
tends to speak much in public should begin by studying the tonen 
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of his voice in singing as the most important lesson he can learn in 
elocution. I am quite persuaded that were clergymen to pursue 
some such plan as this in their early life, they would afterwards be 
less fi'equently affected with loss orvoice; and I am supported in 
my opinion by the/'act hat barristers, who generally speak in a con- 
versational tone, and prof'essional ctors and singers, who only edu- 
cute the particular kind of voice with which they happen to be gifted, 
are very seldom the subjects of aphonia; yet no one will deny thai; 
they, especially the singers, exert their voices prodigiously, and far 
more than most clergymen require to do so, in the discharge of their 
duties." 
The Chapter on " hooping-cough" is well worthy the atten- 
tion of the profession. The remarkable results recorded of the 
use of the topical treatment in the hands of M. Jobert and the 
author clearly prove the value of this new mode of" treatment. 
]L appears the statistics given at page 119, that 57"4 per 
cent. have been cured in two weeks ; 36"5 per cent in three to 
four weeks ; while only 5"3 per cent. resisted the treatment, and. 
the minute ti-~ctlon of barely 0"6 per cent. died. These pro- 
portions, we would say, are fairly given; for, though many of 
the cases which were longest under treatment had relapsed, the 
whole period f~om the commencement to the end of' the treat- 
ment, without any distinction, in every instance, was taken 
into account. These results contrast very Ikvourlably, indeed, 
with the statements of the principal modern authors, the ave- 
rage of which would extend the duration of' the disease from 
one and la half to three and a half months. 
Dr. Watson, as usual, attempts the rationale of this mode 
of'treatment; and in doing so we are inclined to think breaks 
new ground. His idea of the disease is simple. He considers 
the phenomena, characteristic and essential to the disease, to 
be the following: first, the poisoning of the blood; secondly, 
the inflammatory state of' the phlaryngo-llaryngcal membrane; 
thirdly, the irritation or excitement of the laryngeal nerves~ 
manitSsted by the characteristic w]wop. He fhrther believes, 
that the poison is generally eliminated, or rendered innocuous, 
by the time that the spasmodic stage has reached its acme, and 
that all inflammation, beyond what has been mentioned, should 
be deemed a complication. In this view of the pathology he 
has been partially borne out by Dr. Todd, who, however, con- 
siders all inflammatory action occurring in any case as compli- 
cating the disease. 
As to the mode of action of the caustic solution M. Jo- 
bert's view is endorsed with but little variation, namely, that 
it operates mainly in subduing inflammation. In confirmation 
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of this view, Dr. Watson has ascertained, that the rapidity of 
cure by topical means is in an inverse ratio to the severity of' 
the inflammatory action. The mere abatement of'this last con- 
dition seems, however, to exercise but little effect in subduing 
the nervous excitement. This the experience of every prac- 
titioner manifestly proves ; while it is under these very circum- 
stances that the topical plan is most rapidly effective. Dr. 
Watson still lingers on t~lc opinion, that tile affection of the 
nerves in these cases is more or less of an inflammatorff cha- 
racter. This point is difficult of proof, and, at best, it rests 
only upon assertion or analogy. Besides, if we admit that the 
nitrate can act upon the fibrillm of' the nerves as a sedative 
agent (as he himself~ in a former part of the volume, seems to 
allow), there is no necessity for such an explanation. 
An important objection to the topical treatment of,hooping- 
cough is mentioned at page 114. Granted that this treatment 
should completely remove the local manif'estations of the poison, 
it does not necessarily follow that the poison itself has become 
neutralized. This objection is met by the hypothesis, that the 
whoop, and, in short, all the symptoms ulterior to the catarrhal 
stage, are an evidence rather that a peculiar morbid poison has 
been, than that it is then present in the blood ; and he adduces 
the instance of so-called specifics, whose action he declares is 
no very satisfactory proof` that they are direct antidotes to the 
poisons which originated the .diseases wherein they. are spe- 
cially employed. He  then arrives at the conclusmn, that the 
only reasonable plan of managing poison diseases is to shorten 
or cure the secondary effects. TLis is, at least, all that we have 
in our power, until we discover antidotes to their remote causes. 
This matter, we cannot hink, is destined to be settled by 
any process of reasoning. The touchstone of experience can 
alone decide to the satisi:action of the profession: and we are 
willing to give credit, so i~ar as it goes, to that which Dr. 
Watson has ihrnished, which is thus embodied in the fbllowing 
sentence, viz. : - -  
" If the disease be thoroughly subdued in its first attack, no re- 
currence of it need be apprehended during the patient's life. I make 
this statement in full knowledge of the succeeding history of all the 
cases in which I have employed the topical treatment; and many of 
them have been again tYeely exposed to infection." 
The new treatment introduced by I)r. Arnoldl, and so 
strongly recommended by Dr. Gibb in an excellent monograph 
on hooping-cough, is briefly referred to in rather unfavourable 
terms, However open to objection Dr. Gibb's view of the 
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modus operandi of nitric acid in this disease may be, we feel 
assured that Dr. Watson has not done justice to its claims. His 
trial of' the remedy has not been satisfactory either to himself, 
or, we will venture to add, to us; and we state so fl'om some 
experience. We consider that Dr. Gibb deserves the thanks 
of the profession, for advocating so ably the use of this remedy, 
which, though it cannot lay claim to such rapid cures as the 
laryngeal treatment, has, in our hands, succeeded in cutting 
short the malady when compared with the ordinary routine 
treatment of our ancestors. 
Dr. Watson draws attention, in the seventh chapter, to the 
state of' the larynx in cases of " spasmodic asthma," a subject, 
which, he says, " has not hitherto received adequate attention, 
either from pathologists or physicians." He shows very clearly, 
we think, both from physiological reasoning and clinical ob- 
servation, that spasm of the glottis is an essential part of a fit 
of asthma; and that, consequently, the topical treatment is 
~_~ thologlcally indicated. We believe this is the true view. itherto the routine treatment of asthma has been rather an 
opprobium edicine. There was no certainty, no confidence. 
Remedy after remedy was tried, and too fi'equently with the 
same effect--fkilure. Dr. Watson very properly cautions his 
readers against cherishing the idea that all asthm~ cases will 
yield to the local treatment. It must be always understood 
that the cardiac form is an exception; and, we would add, all 
cases in which the substance of the lungs is engaged, or the 
contractility of the respiratory membrane permanently im- 
paired. 
The manner in which gastric disorder may sympathetically 
react upon the laryngeal nerves forms an interesting topic in 
the eighth Chapter. It is also distlnctlyshown that enlargement 
of the tonsils, and elongation of the uvula, may spring from 
disorder of the digestive system. So that, while we should 
never omit in the management of these cases the correction of 
the stomach affection, we cannot effect a complete recovery 
without such local treatment as will remove the inflammatory 
action of the pharyngo-laryngeal membrane, and abate the 
nervous irritability. This latter will be best realized by the 
free to pical.use of the nitrate. Even. in. "hy steric cou~h,"r some- 
what of a similar plan may be audml.ously adopted.w~th good 
effect: for, however beneficial may be our remeums ior 1m- 
roving the general health and the functions of the different 
P o . -  
o rgans  m tins protean malady, we must not forget, that local 
nervous irritation may remain to harass the patient. Similar ob- 
servations are applicable to the management of"  laryngismus," 
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and "epilepsy" itself, of which the laryngeal spasm is, perhaps, 
the most important feature. Our author was, we believe, the 
first to recommend the topical use of' the nitrate in this most 
obstinate disease. It is not advised, however, in the light of a 
curative agent; but rather one which will tend to ameliorate 
its severer symptoms, and give the patient he best chance for 
ultimate natural recovery.by the wearing out of the disease. 
If, indeed, further expermnee should confirm Dr. Watson'a 
view, it will be a glorious triumph for the cause of science. 
The laryngeal complications of " pulmonary phthisis" con- 
stitute a set of' cases in-which much relief mafbe  experienced 
from the harassing cough by topical treatment. Relief, we say, 
is all he claims, as effected by this plan; but all practitioners 
must admit that even this is a great step in the management 
of a disease which, under favourable circumstances, it is ad- 
mitted, may lead to a spontaneous cure. We all know that it 
is not so much the existence of tubercular deposit, which pro- 
duces the multiform and distressing symptoms that characterize 
a case of phthisis, as the associated inflammatory complications 
which so frequently arise in the course of the malady; and, 
when the larynx becomes the seat, it is manifest hat much 
may be done by direct applications. 
At page 168 Dr. Watson gives the following list of laryn- 
geal complications in which he has employed the topical treat- 
ment : - -  
" Ist. Incipient cases, in which cough was caused by--  
a Actual laryngitis. 
b Secondary nervous irritation of larynx. 
c Secondary irritation by bloody sputum. 
" 2ud. Advanced cases in which cough was caused by--  
a Laryngeal ulcers without a cavity in the lung. 
b Laryngeal ulcers with a cavity in the lung. 
c Laryngeal irritation by purulent sputum." 
From this it will be seen that there is considerable scope 
for the use of the nitrate. In all, relief, partial or complete, 
may be obtained so far as the laryngeal condition is concerned ; 
and, in the concluding words of our author, in whose sentiments 
we fully concur, " by alleviating or curing these morbid states 
of the larynx much distress may be saved to the patient, and 
time may be gained for the treatment of the pulmonary lesions 
and the constitutional disease." 
Having thus analytically touched upon the chlefpoints no- 
ticed in ttae volume before us, and having, to some extent, in- 
dicated the manner in which these have been treated, our 
readers will, we think, have no difficulty in agreeing with us 
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that the work is an able and original exposition of the value of 
the new treatment. In every line it appeals to scientific data 
and to philosophic judgment. The cases adduced seem to be 
given, not so much in illustration merely of its superior effi- 
cacy, as of'the manner in which the localtreatment brings about 
a recovery. Dr. Watson has fi~irly laid the whole matter be- 
fore his brethren. He has stated the case rather as a judge 
would charge a jury than as an advocate pleading for a parti- 
cular cause. He has shown wherein the treatment he recom- 
mends may fail, as well as where it may succeed. He has 
enunciated the circumstances which interfhre with its action, 
and detailed the special indications for its adoption in each 
particular case. He does not say that this is our sheet-anchor 
in any case: but, upon the experience which he is enabled to 
furnish, and upon careful physiological and pathological rea- 
soning, he asks his brethren to give the plan a trial, and thereby 
ascertain, on a scale which no single individual can command, 
how far it may be useful, and how far prejudicial. Not fbr the 
sake of ~science alone, not for the.sake of supporting. .. a pet theor, y, 
but on the broad ground of reheving suffering humamty, he 
calls upon the profession to decide for itself, whether the "topi-  
cal medication of the larynx" is dcserving or not of the com- 
mendation he has be'stowed upon it. 
As the work of a careful and clear-headed reasoner and ac- 
complished practitioner, we strongly recommend it to the notice 
of the profession, fully satisfied that it is valuable, not merely 
ibr the direct information it contains, but also fbr the practical 
suggestions which will arrest he perusal of every page. Judg- 
ing from this single specimen of his talents, we f~etconvinced 
that the author of this volume is destined to take a high" place 
in the annals of medical iterature. 
Clinical and Critical Contributions to Obstetric Science and 
Practice. I.--On Uterine Polypus: its _h:ature, Early Detec- 
tion, and Treatment. By ROBr~aT BAaNES, M.D. (Lond.), 
Member of the Royal College of Physicians, &c., &e. 
London: Churchill. 1854. 12too, pp. 44. 
THIs is a very good resume of the knowledge we possess on the 
subject of uterine polypus, with aconfirmation ofthe more recent 
views of certain pathologists by the author's own researches. Pro- 
fessor V6gel has shown that the structure of the so-called fibrous 
tumour of the uterus is microscopically identical with the pro- 
per tissue of the organ ; and the author, following Dr. Oldham 
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and Dr. Crisp, has obtained the same results. Nay more, it 
would appear that the smaller cellular polypi partake of the 
character of the tissue from which they arise, so that two at 
least of the different kinds ofpolypi may be regarded as hyper- 
trophy of existing structure, and not a new formation. The 
symptoms to which polypus gives rise are very well stated, but 
we think that the author would have done well to have entered 
more fully into the distinction betweer~ fibrous polypus and 
other growths of polypoid fbrm, which, though not rightly in- 
eluded under the term, are practically very liable to he 
treated as polypi. 
We quite agree with the author's remarks as to the dia- 
gnosis of intra-uterine polypus, but perhaps we are hardly dis- 
posed to attribute as much significance to the general symptoms ; 
the truth is, we can never f~el sure of the existence of a poly- 
pus until we either see or feel it, although we may have strong 
suspicions. For attaining this certainty in the case of intra- 
uterine polypl, we have no hesitation in concurring with Dr. 
Barnes in the propriety of dilating the os uteri by means of 
sponge tents. As to the treatment, provided the morbid struc- 
ture is removed in a reasonable time, it does not much matter 
whether excision or ligature be employed. It is often of more 
consequence to attend carefully to the subsequent treatment. 
The danger is by no means necessarily past when the polypus 
is removed. Upon the subject of treatment the author's obser- 
vations are so good, that a little more detail would be very ac- 
ceptable. 
On the Relative Merit of tl~e two Operations for Stone: two Lec- 
tures delivered at the Royal College of Surgeons of ZStgland, 
May, 1854. By'Fa~v~zaICK C. S~Y,  F.R.S.  London: 
Churchill. 1854. 8to, pp. 55. 
IN instituting any comparison, howsoever perfect, candour to 
admit the absolute merits of the things compared, an obvious 
clesi1'e to draw unbiassed conclusions, and logical accuracy in 
making the deductions, are essential to render it of a nature so as 
to be influential on the mind. This is true of all comparisons, 
and no less so in contrasting the different plans of treatment in 
the practice of' medicine and surgery, particularly the various 
methods of operating, than.in those arts and sciences of apparently 
greater m~gnitude, and whose importance is more widely esti- 
mated. To advocate the cause of any plan or principle is one 
thiRg; to criticise it, with a view to ascertain its exact merits, 
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and to establish its relative advantages, is another. In order 
to arrive at a just appreciation as to which is the better of any 
two given plans of treatment or methods of operating, the me- 
rits and demerits of each must be exposed and fMrly weighed, 
the scale being turned in favour of the one or the other accord- 
ing as the tbrmcr preponderate over the latter. It would be 
well if this were more generally remembered, for the decisions 
arrived at are rarely impartial. Prejudice has ever been the 
.great barrier to the progress of improvement in every art and 
in every science. To it may be ascribed the opposition with 
which the treatment of aneurism by compression has been 
met, which has caused a blind adhesion to one particular me- 
thod of' treating stricture of the urethra, and which has divided 
the profession into parties advocating the most conflicting sen- 
timents on various subjects. Thus i't is we have.pure lithoto- 
mists and pure lithotritists. It is not to be supposed that those 
who adopt this one-sided course are always insincere and wil- 
fully blind. The mind becomes unconsciously prejudiced, 
and impressions first formed, or made under peculiar circum- 
stances, take such possession of it as to envelope it in a cloud, 
and prevent he light of conviction from gaining access. 
With respect o the question which it is the object of the 
present pamphlet to determine,--" the relative merit of the two 
operations for stonc,"--we feel ourselves bound fully to concur 
in the author's sentiments, o strongly expressed in the Pre- 
face :~ 
" I f  conservative surgery be a desideratum, if preservation, ot 
only of a part, but of the whole machine, which is equivalent to life, 
be the object and the necessary issue of scientific inquiry into the 
best means of alleviating disease, we may class the operation oflitho- 
trity among the most valuable resources in modern surgery." 
Let us not, however, prejudge the point, but draw our con- 
clusions after it has been investigated. 
First , - -What arc the advantages oflithotrity ? Its chief 
advantage consists in the fact of its not being a cutting opera- 
tion, by which it is, compared with lithotomy, exempt from 
the dangers of inflammation. Erysipelas, differen't kinds of 
diffuse inflammation, sloughing of the areolar tissue of the pel- 
vis, and peritonitis, are common consequences of lithotomy; 
whereas lithotrity, though not free from such dangers, is much 
less liable to any one of them. When these evils do arise as 
the result of lithotrity, they are much more likely to be attri- 
butable to want of skill or caution in the performance of the 
operation than is the case in lithotomy. Comparative xemp- 
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tlon from danger, then, ~s the chief recommendation which li- 
thotrity possesses, and which gives to it an obvious superiority 
over the sister operation. The advocates of lithotomy, how- 
ever, can launch three of what they may view as powerful ar- 
guments against llthotrity, and exultingly exhibit the former 
operation in strong contrast with it: one is the tediousness of 
the cure ; another is the chance of relapse from the non-expul- 
sion of every particle of the calculus fi-om the bladder; a third 
is the chance which exists of some of the fragments becoming 
impacted in the urethra. Let us weigh each of these arguments 
faMy. The tediousness of the process of cure is only~a disad- 
vantage, it is not an objection to lithotrlty; and since its de- 
gree must depend on the size of the stone and its physical 
peculiarities, the argument on that ground cannot have uni- 
versal applicability. A small, friable stone may be completely 
reduced by the lithotrite at one sitting. Again, if the length 
of time with which a calculus is to be got rid of comes to be 
a consideration i  any given case, lithotrity is contra-indicated ; 
the argument, there[bre, against it, grounded upon the tedi- 
ousness of the cure, has but little weight in the cases fit for the 
performance of that operation. The second argument,--the 
danger of relapse from an unexpelled fragment becoming the 
nucleus of another calculus, possesses, perhaps, less weight han 
the ~brmer, since such an event can rarely occur except fi'om 
the want of proper attention on the part of the surgeon. In 
no instance should a patient be pronounced perfectly cured 
from his calculus by lithotrity until he has been sounded fre- 
quently, under different circumstances, and if the fragment 
should be so small as to escape detection, it must, in all probabi- 
lity, be small enough to pass through the urethra, and be ex- 
pelled as the others. The third argument, the risk of frag- 
ments becoming impacted in the urethra, certainly possesses 
some force, but not to the extent that might at first appear, 
and which the opponents of lithotrity would wish to press. It 
is not of~eri that fragments become arrested in the urethra ; and 
when they do, it is rarely they give rise to any serious conse- 
quences. The fragment can be frequently pushed back into 
the bladder, or drawn out of the canal with a forceps or scoop, 
and where this cannot be accomplished, the fragment will often 
make its way forward, without any artificial assistance, after a 
short time. Out of six or seven cases of lithotrity which are 
in our recollection at present, in only one did impaction occur 
so as to be productive of any annoyance. In this case the blad- 
der was irritable and the mucous lining of the urethr~ was in 
a state of congestion, and the calculus fractured into peculiar 
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angular fragments ; complete retention of urine, however, never 
occurred, so that it did not become necessary at any time to 
cut down and open the canal. 
Such are the principal arguments urged against lithotrity, 
and such its principal disadvantages; and we shali now array 
these against the disadvantages of lithotomy. " It  would," ob- 
serves Mr. Skey, " be useless to discuss the subject of the re- 
lative merits of the two operations, unless we have a clear 
starting point by which to gauge the question of merit or de- 
merit." 
The " consequences which either retard recovery, or which 
lead to a fatal resuh" in l ithotomy are thus enumerated by the 
author :
" 1. Collapse without loss of blood. 
" 2. Hemorrhage occurring immediately, or consecutively. 
" 3. A protracted operation, from one or various causes. 
" 4. Wound of the rectum. 
" 5. Inflammation ofthe bladder, involving the substance of the 
organ. 
" 6. Sloughing from infiltration of urine." 
This is a formidable array of evil consequences, and when 
added to those we have already alluded to they make the ope- 
ration of' l ithotomy one indeed of a most serious natm'e. Wi th  
respect o the mortality of' l ithotomy, Mr. Skey arrives at the 
conclusion, taking the average " in persons of' all ages," and 
taking the average of the reports of the operation as performed 
in France as " one in five ; .... can it then," he says, "be  rea- 
sonably asserted that positive danger to lifo does not attend on 
the operation of l ithotomy ?" 
Instead, however, of entering into any elaborate argument 
as to the merits or demerits of each opel:ation, the author has 
preferred simply to state the evils of lithotomy, and to exa- 
mine more in detail the " injurious consequences" of lithotrity, 
leaving conclusions to be drawn by inference. The latter a re~ 
" 1. Protracted and occasionally severe pain. 
" 2. Inflamnmtion of the mucous membrane of the bladder. 
" 3. Lodgment of fragments of stone in the urethra. 
" 4. Hemorrhage from the bladder or urethra. 
" 5. Extravasatiou and abscess from rupture of the mucous 
membrane of the urethra. 
" 6. Collapse from disease, aggravated by a series of operations 
of the urinary system, involving either a sacculated bladder, from 
the cysts of which the remaining fragments of the stone cannot be 
disengaged, or positive disease of the kidneys themselves. 
" 7. The supposed ifficulty of removing every fragment from 
the bladder." 
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The third and last consequences, however, together with 
one of the disadvantages mentioned before, th'e tediousness of 
the process of cure, are those only which, strictly speaking, 
apply to l ithotrity; all the others enumerated occur ahnost 
invariably as the result of the operation unskilfhlly performed 
or injudiciously undertaken. The possibility of anything being 
abused is no argument against its use ; so the possibility of an 
operation being rendered dangerous by ignorance is no ar_~u- 
ment against its employment when it can'be properly carried 
out. 
Wi th  respect o the first consequence we agree, to a certain 
extent, with Mr. Skey's remarks -  
" 1. With regard to physical pain, there is no doubt that it is 
the attendant on both the operation and the after treatment. The 
question is not dissimilar t'rom that of danger to life. We suffer a 
multitude of positive evils rather than encroach within the circle of 
one danger ; and we gladly compound for a repetition of many smaller 
sufferings, to avert the real misery of a single large one. The degree 
of suffering from the action of the lithotrite may, however, be in- 
ferred from the fact that we seldom resort to the employment of 
amesthetic agents to mask our operation ; still, pain is an evil to be 
thrown into the scale against he operation." 
As regards the fourth consequence, "hemorrhage from the 
bladder or urethra," he says- -  
" Certainly, it is an uncommon event, and when present, is only 
occasionally severe, and still more rarely is it as serious as in the 
case I have quoted. The question may be asked, does it in any ma- 
terial degree retard recovery? I think not; and if I am not in- 
correct in my creed, that without violence to the bladder, always to 
be restrained by the operator, it will rarely, if ever, occur, it will 
take its position among the most unusual events incidental to the 
practice of lithotrity." 
In  all the instances of lithotrity which have come across us 
we have never known hemorrhage to any amount to result 
from the operation. I t  is no uncommon thing for the urine to 
be tinged with blood for two or three days after the operation, 
and which seems, as Mr. Skey observes, to be unproductive of 
harm, but anything approaching to serious bleeding from the 
bladder we have never witnessed. Any  one who has performed 
lithotrity half a dozen times, and knows the ease with which a 
calculus can often be caught and crushed in the bladder by 
means of the lithotrite, must feel convinced that where more 
than a very slight bleeding occurs, either the instrument must 
have been rudely and unsk~lfully handled, or the mucous coat 
of the bladder have been unsound. The fihh consequence of 
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l lthotrlty, " extravasation and abscess," is obviously attribut- 
able altogether to mismanagement or unjustifiable rudeness on 
the part of the operator. 
" I f  from any cause the mucous membrane is torn and separated 
from its sub-tissue, the efforts at micturition, when unusually po- 
tent, force the urine i~'om the channel into this tissue, and abscess 
is almost inevitable." 
Further on he observes , -  
" I f  in the perineum, that region will become swollen as in the 
early stage of ordinary perineal abscess; if more forward, a thick- 
ening may be felt along the track of the corpus spongiosum, varying 
in ibrm and size. This swelling, when opposite the scrotum, occa- 
sionally presents itself forwards in the form of a conical thickening, 
the base of which is placed on the urethra, and is quite movable 
under the hand, so much so as to be readily mistaken for the testicle. 
I f  it attach itself to the lower part of the canal, in the neighbour- 
hood of the membranous and prostatic parts of the urethra, and 
especially if posterior to the triangular ligament, its consequences 
may be most serious, because the escape of urine will probably be 
large, and the communication with the pelvic tissue more than 
merely probable. Moreover, the nature ~f the injury is in this re- 
gion more obscure, and less tractable." 
The sixth consequence, "collapse from disease," is also the 
fault of' the surgeon. The author truly remarks that -  
" An operation in this condition of the urinary organs is in con- 
travention of sound judgment, and correct diagnosis." 
Again,  he very properly says : - -  
" I f  disease xists, it is our duty, if possible, to detect it by in- 
quiry and examination, and to reject the case as inapposite to the 
operation." 
The author then gives a couple of cases in illustration, and 
makes some very good practical remarks, particularly on "sac- 
culated bladder." The last consequence of lithotrlty we have 
already dwelt upon, and we have shown the amount of weight 
to be attached to it : we allude to the " difficulty of removing 
the last fragment of stone." Mr. Skey has shown his opi- 
nion as to the unimportance of this consequence, which, as be- 
fore stated, has been used as an argument against lithotrity, 
when he designates it the "supposed ifficulty." He observes-- 
" I f  it be so small as not to exceed the caliber of the canal, it 
will of course pass away without difficulty. I f  it be too large to 
r~each its destination through the canal, I maintain that it requires 
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no erudite tact to detect it with afine sound, well and carefully em- 
ployed in exploring the bladder. This inquiry may be made, and 
repeated with instruments of varying form and magnitude. The 
best resources, both of touch and hearing, are of course brought 
into requisition in perfect silence, but beyond this no refinement is
necessary. We have, indeed, no evidence in the reported cases of 
relapse, that re-formation df stone is attributable to this cause." 
The  author next enters upon the consideration of the cir- 
cumstances which forbid l i thotr i ty:  " I shall," he says, " ac- 
complish this end more readi ly by adopt ing.the negative, and 
by stating under what symptoms the operation of l i thotr ity is 
not the operation to be selected." t ie  then describes the steps 
of' the operation itself, and, with respect o the most important 
one, the seizure of the calculus, he says :
" I f ,  on having expanded the instrument, the lower blade be 
pressed downwards towards the rectum, by the elevation of the 
handle, the bladder will assume a conical form, the apex of which 
is directed downwards. Into the apex of this cone the stone will 
fall three times out of four, and I believe I may say in a yet greater 
proportion. I have myself caught the stone on one occasion ten 
times in succession, and [ have repeatedly fixed the stone nine times, 
the blades being expanded and closed twelve. No action can be 
more simple, or more easy of execution. If the stone adhere to the 
coats of the organ, or if it fail, from any other cause, to fall into the 
concave blade, a slight shake of the instrument, or, what is less an- 
noying to the patient, a slight shake given to the pelvis with the 
open hand, will generally succeed." 
We are fully aware of' the ease with which the calculus can 
be frequently caught by a l ithotrite in the bladder when the 
manoeuvre above described is adopted, still it is not so easy al- 
ways as Mr. Skey would lead us to believe. In  order to catch 
a stone quickly and with precision the manoeuvre al luded to 
must be observed, but it will f:ail altozether in many instances 
from a variety of causes, and even {n those in which it suc- 
ceeds a variety of causes will influence the ease or difficulty 
with which it accomplishes its object. As to the practice of 
seizing a calculus as often as nine, ten, or twelve times in suc- 
cession, it is, in our mind, to be condemned, no matter how 
easy of accomplishment it may be; six times in succession is 
frequent enough in any case, and, unless the bladd.er be extra- 
ordinari ly placid, anything more than this it will seriously re- 
sent. So far as the accidents confiected with l i thotr ity are 
concerned, they are -  
" 1. The convex blade of the lithotrite may be so strained by 
the pressure of the screw as to fail in its complete closure into the 
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corresponding blade. 2. The blades may be so dogged by frag- 
ments that it is impossible, by reason of their accumulation, topush 
home the convex blade. 3. The near or convex blade may snap off 
in the act of crushing the stone." 
" Such are among the accidents to which the operation oflitho- 
trity is liable ; and if their importance is to be tested by their seve- 
rity, let them also be judged by their infrequency. In the aggregate 
of cases they are rare ; and the worst alternative that the most 
serious form can involve is an appeal to the knife, and to extract 
the stone by means of llthotomy. This refers to the fracture of the 
instrument, for which we have obviously no other resource." 
Such is a very fair and candid exposure of the consequences, 
and accidents, and diitlculties, and dangers of lithotrity, and 
we think that few, after carefully weighing them, and aware 
beforehand of the nature of lithotomy, will withhold consent 
f~om Mr. Skey's ultimate conclusion, viz. : " the  certain pre- 
sence of danger inseparable from one form, and its occasional 
though rare presence in the other." 
_As to the manner in which Mr. Skey has endeavoured to
decide " the relative merit of the two operations for stone," we 
feel bound to state that he has accomplished his task with abi- 
lity, and in perfect fairness to both sides of the question. He 
has also dealt with the subject as one practically acquainted 
with lithotomy and lithotrity ; and his experience-having been 
extensive, his observations must carry with them considerable 
weight. 
Transactions of the Belfast Clinical and Pathological Society for 
the Session 1853-54. With List of Members, Laws ofthe 
Society, and Report of the Council; to which is added, a Ca- 
talogue of the Pathological Museum. Belfast: Mayne. 1854. 
12mo, pp. 132. 
W~ have rarely been more gratified at the receipt of a work 
than when the " Transactions of the Belfast Clinical and Pa- 
thological Society" was placed upon our editorial table. A 
proof of the energy, talents, and perseverance, ofourprofesslonal 
brethren in the northern capital of Ireland we needed not: of 
this our own pages afforded abundant evidence for years past; 
but the result of their conjoined labours to advance medical 
science and literature, as exhibited in this well-got-out and 
carefully edited little volume, shows that their newly estab- 
lished Society may fairly take its place alongside the Patho- 
logical Societies of Dublin (the first established), and of Lon- 
VOL. XIX. NO. 37, N. S. 
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don. It is really highly creditable to the officers, and to every 
member who has furnished his contribution to so excellent a
repository of rare and interesting cases. The beginning is, in 
this instance, more than half' the battle, and fi'om such a com- 
mencement we augur many valuable additions for years to 
come to .the literature of our profession. 
The Book of Prescriptions: containing 2900 Prescriptions col- 
lected from the Practice of the most eminent Physicians and 
Surgeons, English and Foreign. Comprising also a Com- 
pendious History of the Materia Medica of all Countries, al- 
phabetically arranged, and Lists of the Doses of all OjficS~al 
or established Preparations. By HE~aY BEAS~EY. London :
Churchill. 1854. Post 8vo, pp. 543. 
The Practitioner's Pharmacopoeia nd Universal Formulary; 
containing 2000 Classified Prescriptions, selected ,f~'ora the 
Practice of the most eminent British and Foreign Medical 
Authorities; with an Abstract of the Three British Pharma- 
copoeias, and much other useful Information for the Practi- 
tioner and Student. By J. FOOTE, M. R. C. S. L., &c. Lon- 
don: Renshaw. 1855. Post 8vo, pp. 368. 
As an example of how a work undertaken may be very indif- 
ferently or extremely well executecl, we have classed together 
the two books the titles of which are prefixed. Both prepared 
with good intent, to place in the hands of the junior practi- 
tioner a " ready reckoner" of prescriptions, one may be re- 
garded as a useful and trustworthy assistant, the other as a 
careless and worse than indifferent compilation. Mr. Beasley 
has brought o his aid the skill and ability in selection which 
he had previously displayed in his " Pocket Formulary," and 
" Druggists' Receipt Book," the several editions of which have 
been noticed in our pages at the time of their publication; 
while Mr. Foote, exhibiting not alone carelessness, but repre- 
hensible ignorance, has published a fkrrago of prescriptions-- 
good, bad, and indifferent, old and new, chemical and unche- 
mlcal--all strung together without rhyme or reason. The 
former, therefore, we warmly commend to our readers; the 
latter we altogether condemn. 
